
W« wewith flomo little amazement, andsome little
amusement forsooth, that a claimii made to the
effect thatSocialismis not suspicions from a relig-
ious pointofview. VeriIjthereare short memories
amongstutnow-a-days,and whateverisconvenient

seemseasrof belief. Socialism,asa matterof fact, is remarkable
fornothingmorethanits association from the very beginning with
religion. Sorely Saint-Simon has not so long passedaway from
amongthe livingthatbe should be wholly forgotten,andsorely the
doings of theSaint-Bimonians weresufficiently reoenttobe still with-
in therecollectionof many withwhom they were contemporaneous.
Thefatherof Socialism although the palpi1 of D'Alembert wasno-
thing if not religious, though bis religion was of a very different
nature fromthatinculeatadby any branch of Christianity, however
witheredandseparatedfrom the parentstem, and, above all, wasit
widelyseparated from the Catholic Ohurch, to which its heresUrch
had from his boyhood been violently opposed. Soprecocious was he
inhia rebellionthat, whenaboy of thirteen,he resisted with success
theeffortsmade by his father to havehim prepared (or his first com-
munion. But, thoughhe was the inaugurate* of a levelling system
and theprofessed friendof themasses,with a strange inconsistency,
he remained proudof the name of Saint-Simon andof the bloodof
the Counts of Vermandois,aa inconsistency, we mty remark, that
becomes very apparent in contrast with the enmity against the
privileges of birthdeclared by his successors In a proclamation,
forexample,postedby thamon toe wallsof Paris in the year1830,
the following passage occurs. *Feudalism will be finally extin-
guished, when all the privileges of birth are, without exception,
abolished,and wh<neveryoneshallbe placedaccording tobiscapacity
andrewardedaccording tobis works. And when this new religion
shallhave realised uponearth the reign of Ood, the reign of peace,
andof liberty, which theChristianshave placed inHeavenalone,then
theCatholic Church willhivelost its power, it will have ceased to
exist." At tothe creed of Saint-Simon,it wasa fantasticone,capable,
as itproved,of still morefantastic developmentsamonghis followers
andsuccessors,spreadabroad, moreover, through France by a very
activeanddevoted propagandaandowningat one time a considerable
nnmbrrof adherents. As to itsmorality it was dubious and even
more than dubious. Saint-Simon himself was accused and truly
accusedof frequenting hauntsof infamy, but he explained that be
did soin the interests of science, claiming that a man who acted on
such motives most, through such associations, attain to tbe highest
summit of virtue. His definition, however,of the virtuesby which
the chosen of God weretobe distinguished is verysuggestive, atleast
as tobis frame of mind. These, he said,willno longer be the insigni-
ficant mattersof chastity and continence. They will be talents, tbe
highest degreeof talents. But Saint-Simon insisted on tbe necessity
ofdefinitedoctrine. The formation of doctrine, he wrote,to serve as
the base of the industrial system, as theformer doctrineserved asthe
base of tbe fendal system, is altogether an urgent necessity. The
religious system, as we havesaid, was further developed by Saint-
Simoo's followers, and especially under tbe succeeding
apostle, Knfantin, an apostle whose conduct vacillatedbe* weenlibertinism and asceticism and who, in fact, served a
sentence of a year's imprisonment, under the popular govern-
mentof KingLouis Philippe, for bavin* outraged public morality.
The tohration,meantime, to be permitted by B>»int Simon may be
gathered from tbe fact that into his designs there entered the publi-
cationof a catechism framed on the Encyclopedia in aperfect form,
and whose teaching would leplace that vi the Catholic theology.—
The study of this catechism would be compulsory, noether religious
teaching would be permitted,and no one who bad not passed an
examination initwould be admitted to the rights of acitisen. There
ir nothing onwhich Saint-Simonmoreemphatically insists thanon tbe
necessity forinterferingwith the religions institutionsalready inexis-
tence. "The joleobject," be wrote "thata thinkercan propose tohim*

eelf to-day, U to workat the reorganisationof the moralsystem, the
religious lystem, the politicalsystem, ina word the system of ideas
under whatever sspect they may be regarded." "Itis evident,"he
wroteagain, " tbat after the construction of tbenewscientific system
there will ba a reorganisation of the systems of religion, general
politics,morals and public instruction, and that, consequently, the
clergf will be reorganise1." He had, indeed, verystrict notions as to
what the clergy should be

—
but into which their qualifications is

theologian! hardly entered. As we hare seen,hia intentionwas that
theology should give place to thesystem set forthin the catechism
he proposed to frame on the teachingof the Encyclopedia. If, there-
fore, it has amazed, and aljoa little amused,us to fiadit assumed
and asserted that Socialism was, and must necessarily be, in its
very essence disassociated from religion, and asystem recognising
the right of everycreed toequaltreatment, wemay reasonably claim
to be held excused. At the same time, we see no reason why
Socialism, as a political system, should necessarily interfere with
religion, or why if it werefound otherwise praoticaland useful it
could not exist side by side with it. WLat we dosee, and see with
perfect clearness is, tbat, in attempting to introduce amongas a
byatem wbich in its initiation was associated with ahostility to tbe
Christian religion,and whose propagatorsand adherents hare ever
since been largely identified with every attack made inEuropeon
religion and the Catholic Church, menshould becareful toprove that
they haveno irreligious sympathies, and no intentionalso toadopt
thesinister course that has brought tbe system into suspicion— and
obtained for it the reputationof being the determinedand relentless
foe o Ch rietianity. It is much to be regretted, therefore, that
gentlemen whohave come forward as candidates for Parliamentary
repiesentation seem inclined to furnish us withmo inch proo',but,
on the contrary, giveus reason to fear that tbeSocialismof which
they deolare themselves advocates, most prove identical with tbe
system wbich, even if it be otherwise capable of producing good
results, otnoot fail to be vitiated and rendered venomous and
destructive by its enmity to religion. Tbis iscertainly the oaly light
in wbich we can interpret the expressed determinationol these
gentlemea to fores Catholicsstill to support tbegodless8chooli—al» >
planned by Saint-Simon, thus punishing them severely for their
fidelity to the precepts of their Charcb, and their undying and
indestructableattachment to their religion.

OtJK contemporary the Wellington Press isdidactic,
and even dogmatic. Nay, he is a secular Pope,
against whose infallible utterances no one matt

protest. With whatan air of authority does not our contemporary
lay down the law aa tosecularism. " There is nothing," he tells us,
for trample, " in the teachings to undermine whatever faith their
(thechildren's) parentsor theSunday schools instil into their mind*
and a great deal of desultory teaching of a moral character is
scattered throughout the lessons. All that is wanted is tosystematise
this, and the objection of those who decry theabsenceof all religious
teacbiDg would vanish." Our authoritative contemporary notwith-
standing,we venture to doubt as to whether the Bystematisiog of
evena great dealof desultory teaching of a moral character would
really satisfy theconscientious scruples of peopledesirousof religious
teaching. Opinions, in fact, are ton widely divided as to the effects
of meremoral teaching toallow peopleof any prudmcc, even apart
from all considerations of religion, to accept as conclusive ths
decision of the most dogmatic editor.

—
Let us take, for instance, the

conclusions to which his experience has led a certain eminent
Frenchman, Dr. Uocbard, a member cf the FreDch Academy of
Medicine

—
himself anex-pupil of the secular system, and who has

educatedhis sons in a similar manner. Dr, Rochard disclaims all
predilectioos for religious schools,still ina book,entitled '^'Educa-
tion de nos Filt" and recently published by him, he speaks as
follows :—

"
Iaffirm that the greater part of the pupils ouly see in

the 9tudy of morality a course to follow, additional phrases to retain.
Iamconvinced that there is not one pupil in a hundred into whose
mind the thought enters that thesenotions are given to him in order
that he may conform his conduct to them. This teachingis abso-
lutely sterile:it goes for nothing in forming souls and characters.
Practicalmorality is the continuous lesson, the good example. It is
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the constant, ordioary guidance, which sets right the little slips of
the child, makeshim ashamed of his faults, gives him a horror of▼ice, inspires tim with enthusiasm for what is beautiful, with thelove of devotion and the austere passion of duty. . . . Nowthese are things with which it is very difficult to meet in a State
school."—We fear, then, that even the sweeping together of that.desultory moral teaching, »nd tlc giving it ont to be learned by'rote—so many lines in balf-an-hour— would hardly have the rn>ci
of dispellingthe objection tosecularism of peopledesirous of havingtheir childrenrelif ioußly educated. We reallj fear that theauthority
of the Wellington Press in this matter must go for very little, and
thathe has still a good deal to learn before he is capable of doing
much more than strengthening inprejudice and bombastic preten-
sionspeople of his own calibre. The misfortune is that many suchfoolishand preteatious people are tobe found.

We have quoted tbe opinion, based on personal
experience, of a competent authority as to the
moral 'teaching of the young. We find an inter-
esting instance of the effect of religiousexampleon the old which it seems apposite tous also to quote. Itoccurs

in an incident relatedof the late renowned scholar Littre by one
who dad been a friend of his, and who is still,as he himself had
been until the exampleof his wife and daughter converted him on
hisdeath-bed,a Freethinker. "On tbe day bia daughter was born,"
writes M.E.Legouvtf, the friend in question, "LittrO eaid to her
mother, 'My dear wife, you are a fervent and practical Catholic.
Bring up your daughter in the habits of piety which areyours. I
add only ona condition. On the day she is fifteen yearsof age you
willbringher to me. Iwill explainmy views to her, andshe shall
choose for herself.' The mother accepts ;the years flow by. One
morning she entersher hußband'B study.

'
Youremember what you

asked of me and what Ipromised. Icm come to keep my word.
There is your daughter ready to hear you with all the respect and
confidence inspired by a beloved and venerated father. Will you
have hercome in?

' « Oh, yes,certainly. But why ? In order that
Imay explain my views to her 1 No Ino!a thousand times, no !
What Iyou have made of our child a good, tender, simple,upright,
enlightened, and happy creature. Happy! that word which in
relation to a pure being includes everyvirtue. And you believe that
Iam going to cast my ideas across thishappiness sad this purity 1
My ideas! my ideas1 They are good for me. Who will tellme thatthey are good for her ? Who will tell me that Ishouldnot risk
destroying or overthrowing your work / Oh, yes !let our daughter
comein,dear wife,so that Imay bless you in her presence forall you
have done for her, and that ehe may love you a little mere thanhitherto.'"—We may rationally doubt as to whethereven a consolida-tion of tbe desultory moral teaching given in the secular schools
could produce such results as tbis— produced by religious teaching.
And Littn1was onecf the gitat intel ects of the age. M. Legouve,
his friend,ba9 knowa how to profit by the lesson given.

"'
Ialso,"

he Bajs, '" have had and still have aroundme believing souls, and,
likeLittic,Ishould hold myself criminal ti Iever troubled by mydoubts, tffended by my railleries, or shook by my objections, the
religious convictions whence these beloved beings have ntverdrawn
anything except joys, conflations, ana virtues." But, amongour-■elvis,tbeie is proposal to us the sweeping together of a desultory
moral teachingas a desirable and compulsory alternative. Shall we
not fare better by following at all coat the example givea to us by
Littjc7

Theseactually ia honour among thievssthen,and they areexpected
by one another scrupulously to observe it. The LondonFreemason
protests in ahighly iudignant, and,indeed, a somewhat violei>t strain
against the iniquity of the Grand Orient of France in setting up ■
lodge on British soil. Sr Robert Stout incurs th-3 especial anger of
the Freemason as the chief offender against honour. He is accused,
as "Depu y-District Grand Master of Otago and Southland, andone
on whomHis tioyal Highness the Grand Master waspleasedtoconfer
thobrevet rank of a Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies of
England at the time of theQueen's Jubilee," of having deliberately
insulted the English craft. Toe Freemason, finally,proposes that Sir
Robert Stoutandhis confreresin this business shouldbe ignomimously
expelled from English Freemasonry—and if Sir Roberthas not an
uncommontaste for titles, wemay remark,in passing, the expulsion
should insomesense provea relief to him. What,meantime, is that
other proverb about the falling out of thieves1 At any rate, if Eng-
lish Masons wereas chary of their independenceas they areof their
less importantprivileges, andshowed themselves equally determined
not toaccept the obligationof carryingoat thodesigns of the foreign
lodges, honest men would find their neighbourhood a much more
wholesome one, and wouldbe much facilitated inholding theirown.

The correspondent of the Otago Daily Times wiresas follows,
under date Auckland,October 23 :—

"B.sbopdwie,in his synodical
addre9B, said it was never morenecessary thanat thepresent time
that the clergy should be men of education. The melancholy exhibi-
tion of defective knowledge of the Holy Scriptures and of super-
stitious applicationperiodically displayed in Auckland by travelling
and unaccredited lecturers on the Biblemight well cause dismay to
those wbose prayer it is that the Word of the Lord may have free
course and be glorified. Tuese remarks evidently weut into the
breasts of some of his hearers, for in the courseof the discussion that
took place at the Diocesan Synod last evening as to the desirability
of making an appeal to the Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge to augment the home missions fund, the fiev.Mr, Beath
scored ve*y strongly against theproposal. Heurged thatif such an
appeal were made the S.P.C.K.snouldbeput in full possessionof tho
facts. Theyshould know, he said, thatthepeopleof Auoklaod, though
not very liberal religiously, thought nothing of putting thousands of
pounds through the totalisator, keptoperaand otherprofessionalcom-
paniesgoing all the year round, entertained all sortsof travelling
preachers,fed them profusely on tea andcake, andsent them away
with their pockets well lined, while the actual wants of the church
were neglected. These remarks were received withloud applause,
andcaused a good deal of merriment."

—
A divine,nevertheless, who,

like BishopCowie, holds the right of private interpretation,appears
rather inconsistent in the conditions be wouldimpose upon preachers
of the Gospel. Where, iv fact, is the Bishop to find the authority
necessary to accredit them1 The stump evangelistshave decidedly
the advantage of the Bishop, aud would be dull,indeed,not to keep
it. What freer course, indeed, can the Word have than that which
they bestow opon it? And as to its being " glorified," that also is a
matter of opinion. Infact, so far as the Word of theLord has been
glorifiedatallamong Protestantpeoples,ithasbeenso chiefly bymeans
of uneducatedpreachers. The Anglican Church, least of all,cad justly
complain concerning the matter, seeing that at the beginning of the
centuryEngland was saved from infidelity, risked by tne^neglect and
worHliness of her educated ministers, by the wild and untutored
preachiLg of the Wesleyans, and thatall the religion now obtainiog
among certain portionsof the masses is due to the riotous piety of
the salvation Army. Neither by reason nor experience can Bishop
Cowie establish bis argument. As to the Ruv. Mr.Beath's tilt against"

wine and cake
"

in the cause of bread and butter, it was not very
dignified, and hardly harmonised with Bishop Cowie's plea for
educated preachers. No wonder the occasion wasoneof merriment.
As reported,at least, it seems to have been in several particular!
highly ridiculous.

We owe to our friend, the misplaced emergency-man of the
Napier Telegraph, a knowledgeof apossible derivation of the word'" end." Our friend, it seems, ashe lately explained in a note to a
much admiring circle of subscribers and th« public generally, betfan
life in the colonies as a "cadet." Here is another example of how
our friend makes good his claim to the abbreviated title.

"Oar
cablegram the otner day mentioned a report that the Pope desired to
confer with Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien. We thought itstrange that
His Holiness wanted to confer -vitha couple of runaways. A cable-
gram tc-day puts the matterright. Dillon and O'Brien wanted to
s c the Pope, but His Holiness declined to receive them. Dr.
O'Dwyer, tha Bishop of Limerick, is the only [riso Prelate who has
faithfully carried out the decrees of the Vatican by denouncing
Dillon as the man deserved. For this the Bishop haa received the
acknowledgements of the Pope,so it was not likely Dillon would be
listened to at Rome." Much our "cadet" knows about the Pope

—
and as for Dr.O'Dwyer

—
the Bishop has hardly bargained for the

admiration thus bestowed upon him.

A poorjlady.whowrites apaper called
"

FiveO'clock Tea
"

for the
Canterbury Times, and who venturedon a little vapH jokeas to the
impropriety <>f speakingof wineand ham-sandwiches uuder the name
of teH, has been taken to task by a correspondentstgniug h rsalf "An
Irith Girl Graduate." The poor lady expressed herself thus "Iam
glad we are not Irish euoagh for that sort." It snuuli be sweet
revenge for tt c

"
Irish Girl Graduate

"
that the editor feelß himself

obliged toexplainina foot-note,thatthepoor ladyonly meant to allude
ina harmless kindof a way to the traditional bull of the stage Irish-
man, whom the editor stupidly takes for a real character, and Bince
sucu was the lady's tasteaudher necessity, she nuy wellbe excused,

GUILIELMUS REX.

isy Thomas Bailey Aldbich.

The folk who lived inShakespeare's day
And saw that gentle figure pase

By London Bridge—his frequent way—
They httlu knew what man he was !

The pointedbeard, the courteous mien,
The <qual port tohigh and low.

.Alt this they saw or might have seen
Bui not the light behind the browI

The doublet's modest grey or brown,
The slender sword hilt's plaindevice,

What sign had these for princeorclown1
Few turned, or none, to scan him twice.

Yet 'twas theking of Englard'a Kings f
The rest with all their pompsand trains

Are inoldered, half remembered things
'fis he alone that lives andreigosI

«— Century.

The jiersuu who operatesa type-writing machine is nowcalled fl i
typist.
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duced for the purpose of gettingrid of religioussystems. His leader
on the subject, in short, is a very excellent sampleof that *'blow

"
of which the lata Mr.Anthony Trollope, for example,recommended
colonials to free themselves. We Bbould say it was writttn by a
native hand, or at least by one that was ina very tender condi ion
when carried on board an emigrant ship. If the usa of Yankee
slangwere allowable, and indeed

"
rot"of thekind may justify the

use (f almost anything in dealing with it, weshouli say tint tne
*>rt,ic c alluded to was "

high falutin' "iv no email degree. Where
there is question,however,of maintaining an outrage on justice we
need not look for anything very brilliant. Atany ra'e, in neither of
our contemporariesdo we find it.

Our contemporary the Wellington Post, as wehave saen,admits
that people who cannot conscientiously make use of the secular
schools suffer a hardship,but, at the same time, sentences them to its
continuance, lest there should be inflicted, as our contemporary
argues, "an equal or greater wrong on other and more numerous
sections of the people." Nor does our contemporary stand alone in
such a line of argument. Itis one that we find commonly employed.
But how different is the spiritof theperiod from that of a less en-
lightened world whosemotto was the manly words— fiatjxatitiaruat
ccelum Expediency now thrusts justice to the will, and all our
moreadvanced lights support the iniquity. It would almost seem
that where theheart of humanity beat of old there is now a gizzard—

a grinder-down by meansof indigestible stuff.

Scotch Notes

The editor,however, goesfurther andstigmatisesbis fair contributor
as the

'"
Five o'clock Tea

'
lady." Surely the correspondentscup of

vengeance is li.led to the brim with Bweetness. The professional
Treizieme himself was a dignified charactercompared tv that. As
to the mauvaise plaitanterie, " Poor Ireland ''rushed Again," with
which the editor h* ads his correspondent's letter, it simply shows
that hisown taste is, if possible woree tuan that of hia contributor
and his wit quiteas rusty ashers.

It that another example of
"

pure Socialism
"

afforded us in the
speech of Mr. M'Lean, th Labour candidate at Wellington ? Mr.
M'Lean declared he would not support a Private SchoolsBill. "If
some people"

said be "didnot take advantage of the public schools,
they were simply refusing their rights and privileges." "InaBocia-
liat community," we havebeen told, every creed would be placed
upon an absolute equality, and none would be allowed to tyrannise
over a weaker sect." The Secular creed, nevertheless, as we see,
wouldcommand amonopoly, an ianybody venturing to dissent from
it would be subjected toheavy penalties— at least if Mr. iM'Lean, as
we conclude he assumes to be, is an interpreter of pure Socialism.
The cool impertinencewith which the gentleman lays down the law
as to the rights andprivileges of people quite as capableof forming
judgments as he is, is also deserving of notice. As to the chances
that a man capable of putting forward such crude arguments on
one all-importantquestion,as those of Mr. M'Leanrelating to educa-
tion wouldprove in other respects an advantage to the Legislature
of the colony, we leave it to the common sense those of
whom it concerns. But it Bbould be recognised that to place the
affairs of the colony, at a hazardous crisis like the present, in the
hands of irrational and stupid men would be a very dangerous
undertaking.

Mr.Iz&rd, speaking at the Hutt the other day, excused himself
for not voting against Mr. Pyke's Bill, by Baying he hadbeen ill and
obliged to leave the House. He also said be hadbeen unable topair,
bnt without giving the reason why. The hon,, Member's illness
perhaps, wasof a suddennature. He has, however, made the amende
honorable by declaring tnat he will support the secular system with-
out alteration. The candidate's pretence is thenumber of sects who
might otherwise claim aid with the result of breaking up the sysem.
No intelligent man,however, who makes useof his powers of observa-
tion canreally believe there is the slightest force in such an argu-
ment. In fact were honesty oi1 ability among the requirements
Bought for inour legislators, such an argument should disqualify the
maiemploying it If he be sincere inemploying it he proveshim-
self a dullard, andif be be not sincere he is, of course, dishonest.
There is nothing,meantime, topreveot a candidate from being both
the one and the other. On the contrary, the m»noer in which New
Zealand has so far been governed proves that the combination h>is
b?en by no means uncommon, Mr, Izard recommends parents
desirous of educating their children inreligion to give themiastruc-
tioos at home, thus, as the oldsayingh<ts it, adding insult to injury.

Inreply toa letter inthe Wellington dailies accusing the Catholics
of thatcity of being divided,ami one of their sectu.m of following
leaders anxious for their own pecuniary interests to tee Sir Kobert
Stout return*d to power,one Wellington Catholic alone,nevertheless,
havingheld office, under Sir. Robert Stout, and he a gentleman
incapable of compromising principle on any inducement, and far
aboveall suspicionof pecuniary considerations-another correspondent
writes to say the Catholics continue united on the one important
point. "The Catholic vote," he says, is eound on the Education
question, true to the old s andard;but there isa largepercentage of
the Catholic vote sound upon the Unionist question as well, and they
mean to stick to it. Thekindof candidate to suit thesemen is aman
who will combine Unionist principlesand Stateaid to the efficient
Catholic 6chools." So be it. For our own part we have no other
desire than tosee the Labour party well represented in Parliament.
Beyond all others, however, we distrust Labour candidates who
display an unfair disposition towards the Catholic claims. The
candidates inquestionannounce themselves as Socialists, that is they
adopta system brought into suspicionby men who were the sworn
foes of religion, and which has had at least one great irreligious
illustration, that namely given it by the Commune of 1871. It
behoves them, tbertfore,to prove 'hat they disassociate themselves
from the irreligious antecedents of their system, which are,besides,
sufficientalone tocorrupt andrender it in every respect harmful and
abortive, so that ihey may not deserve the opp<sition of every man
who has a proper regard for the public bafety. We are glad to see
that the comspondent to whom we allude describes Wellington
Catholics asdetermined toobtain such apledge from the labour canai-
dates supported by them,

Our Wellington evening contemporariesarenot to be congratu-
lated on t^e manner in wnich they comment on the passage inMr.
Jellicoe's speech relating to religious education. Ttie Post, to all
inteDts and purpose, employs the incredibly mean and glaringly
unjust argument to the t ffect thatunailed denominational schools
are useful as helping to reduce the expense of the system, and must
be left unaided for the purpose

—
for that, in fact, is wh«t bis plea

amounts to. Our contemporary, moreover, knows how to touch a
particularly sensitive point, by appealing to the special fears of a
very influential portion of our population. He utters a note of
warniug as to thenecessity that he says wouldarise for reducing the
emoluments of the teachers. The Post evidently lays due stress on
the number of very respectab'eand well-to-do families who are more
respectable hnd bettei -to-do still because of the comfortable and
genteel berths tDJoyed by their members as teachers and pupil-
teachers. Our contemporary, however, is of a veiy admirnbla can-
dour. He admits the hardship under which the Catholic community
labours, but tells us to grin and bear it.— The Press is still more
brutally fcrauk, He eaye plainly that the secular system waa intro-

The Right Rev.Monßignor Clapperton has been appointedBißhop of
Dunkeld, of which diocese he was Vicar General under the late
Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr. Rigg. Dr. Clappprton is a native of
Fochabers, Mor?yshire, wherehe was born in 1831. He studied for
the priesthood at Saint Sulpice in Paris, and wasordained in that
city by Archbishop Sibour. His life as a priest, however,bus been
passed in Scotland, where he has servedon the missions respectively
at Dumfries, Falkirk, and Dundee.

Mr,Gladstone is expected to visit Scotland towards the end of
October. He will be for tome ten days the gu^st of Lord Roseberry
at Dalmeny, and will address meetings of bis Mid L thian con-
stituents. He will then visit his nephew, Sir John Gladstone, at
F-eque,making a halt, on the way,at Dun. lee, where he will open an
art gallery andreceive the freedom of the city.

A new and valuable coalfield has b.endiscovered at Bhaw<*burn,
near Btnnehou9e,in L-inarkstnre. It is estimated to yield 3,000,000
tons of workable coal.

A serious departure from the rigid observance of the Sabbath
day inScotland has been initiated ac Aberdeen. It takes the snap?
of concerts of sacred music, and, on the occasion in question, the
bandof the Cameron Highlanders, who came from Edinburgh, were
theperformers, lbere was a crowded audience, and an opinion was
commonly expressed that the performance was quite as edifying and
much more agreeable than any sermon, at least of the ordinary
quality, could have been. How longwill theprogrammes be confined
to sacred music only ?

The Duke of Fife is a nobleman who seem? to combine the
faculty of serving himself with that of serving his neighbour, in a
fashion worthy of much admiratiou. His Grace, for example,has
lately been accountable for the issue of a circular calling for sub-
scriptions towardu placing a steamer on the African lake, Victoria
Nyanza, for the purpose of forwarding missionary enterprise and
advancing the interests of Christiani'y. His Grace, meantime,
holds a considerable interest in a company formed for the purpose of
projecting the African interior and making then profit of whatmay
he found there

—
to whom,as a matter of course,any advancement

of communication in the country must prove advantageous Still
moie recently the Duke has explained that his reasons for acting, as
he has of late been doing, in rather a remarkable manner,and selling
laige portun9 of his estates, are that he desires to place isolated
property inhands better able to concentrate tneir care jnit,as well
as to increase the number of smaller land owners a"d s " strt-ugthen
the mstituiions of the kingdom. His Grace's principles, as may be
"■ecu, areparticularly fortunatenow th-ittie value of landed property
is decreasing, and even tha worldly-w se only arightno be indisposed
to Bell. To find so tender a conscience in high places should be
decidedly reassuring. Andif also there be a reward to be gamed

—
doeß not virtue always deserve ooe ?

Interest has been aroused inscientific circles by the discovery, in
a cave dwelling at Oban, of some human skeletons oeheved to be o
great antiquity. One of them isalleged to be of unusual siz3. Oi
skull, besides, is spokenof as more thancommonly thick,and another
is said to be of the type distinguishedby a receding forehead,and of
which some specimens had already been discovered. A pre-historic
origin is claimed for all.

Obituary records contain tho names of two remarkable men
—

the onenotable for his wealth, the other for his age. Sir James
Mackenzie, the former, whsa man who had risen from humble b gin-
ings to the possessionof princely riches, whichhe hp.nt like a pimce
in exalted company. A better feature inhis career,however, washis
consideration for his tenar.t y, towhom he wasan < xcellent lanalo'd.—

Peter Latng the latter of the two diceased, waE kn wqas theEigm
henten&nau

—
having livedin thebest of yood health and 6pmt9 until

a few days before bis death, Peter's claim to distinction, however,
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This Machine costs more than any machine ever built.
—-—--—----—---—-----—-—-——

The cheap Machines that will be offered for sale during the
coming season are manufactured for less than this modern
one will cost. The rigid inspection of material, the care used

NOTHING upon each detail of the construction, the perfect fitting of the THE
joints and the careful alignment of every shaft and bearing
cost money. A daub of paint will fill a crack,a loose shaft

IS will run in angular bearings, and the unbusbed box of the McCOBMICK
cheap machine does well enough for a season. Perhaps for a
year or two it may appear to do as wellas the reliable one,

MORE PRODUCTIVE butby the time itshould be nearly in its prime, its bearings COSTS LESSbrightened, and its wholemechanism smooth, for easy opera-
tion, itis bo worn that ithas tobe thrownaway.

OP AFTER
EXAMINE THIS MODKBN MACHINE OF STEEL.

POVEBTY AND PROFANITY Can you buy cheap machineß for less than we can afford THE FIRST COST
tosell at ? We do not doubt it, but do not forget that tbeir
life-time will be numbered by three years, while this Modern

than A Machine will be good for ten. What is a few pounds to the THAN
loss of a crop while waitiog for repairs caused by the defective

CHEAPLY CONSTRUCTED s^eTif the ugl It^wntatofbrtteJ ANY MACHINE
material, is built with more care, its construction is moreMACHINE. mechanical, its whole mechanism is light, yet exceedingly MADE,

stiff and strong, and it willcut moreacresof grain in its life-
time, with less outlay of horse-power and with less expense
for repairs thanany other machine that has ever beenoffered__________________________
for sale. _

CABEFULLY EXAMINE IT AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER.

MORROW, BASSETT & CO..
DUNEDIN AND CHRISICHURCH.



(By Mary Banim,in the Dublin Freeman's Journal.)
As we wentalong those pleasantroads, J found myself wondering ifSt.Patrick was fond of gathering the flowers that grow under the
hedge-rowß in Buch abundance ?— had he a favourito walk?— which
view of tbe Quoileor the Lough did he Jove most to gaee on ? as herested on his way from Saul to Rabolp, where yet Btand the nmainsof the church of thatholy BishopTapsacb, to whom was given the
privileges of assisting at tbe last hours of St. Patrick's life and
administering tbe last Sacraments to him. Here, by the roadside,
is a spot that should be held very dear to all; and yet, owing to
what wasonceariver having been drained away until it dwindleddown toa little stream, even thename of the stream was lost, until
acci''eotly discovered by Mr. Hanna, a noted authority upon the
antiquitiesof the locality. Ina pretty nook not far from Raholp, wecome uponan old water-mill

—
its wheel broken;its out-house dis-

mantled ; its little water-cour6e almost choked with wild fiowerß ;the grassybankbeside itluxuriant with thosebeautifulumbrella like
leaves thatmtike such banks always ptctuiesque. Inolden times tbe
streamlet tbat flows under the mill-wheel was a river— the Inver
Slane or Slaney— andit wasup this water-course and past this veryspot tbat Patrick saileduntil he came near to tbe hill whence Dichu
looked out and Faw the strange barque upon the Blaney. Probably
tbe c^aint and his followers landednear where this little mill standsnow, and probably, too, be often embarked here to sail inhis coracle
amongst >be is.ands of the Lough, for in those days the sea came
mncb further inland than it does vow. As time wenton and land
was drained and barriers built to keep out tbe tide, tbe Slaney
ceased to be a river; it dwindled slowly toa little brook, the very
nameof which was bo long forgoiten that even the good woman who
lives beside it cannot now give a sirgle tradition connected with
the spot, while bo many memories of the surrounding districts have
survived.

On a hillock or rather near the road, to the east of Saul, and
abouta mile anda half distant from the latter,is the little church of
RaholporBath-colpa, which, small as it is, wae a B.Bbup'schurch inBt, Patrick'e time, The building is 35ft, long,21ft, 4in, wide, the

east windows splayed inward; there are somecuriously largestones
in the walla, and tbe elder and hawthorn

—
without whichIhave

rarely seen the old churches— beautify theruin with their luxuriant
branches

What is known ofBishop Tassacb, who lived here,and who was"one of the family of Patrick of prayers,"shows ua that in thosedays
anobleman wasnotaboveadding tohis privileges and powersby the
acquisitionof handicraft. Tassach was anoble;ha wasalsoaskilled
artificer "of great endowment," a worker in gold and other metals,
and it was he who coveredwith goldandadorned withprecious gemi
the (acred Daculua Jesu, or Staff of Jesus, which was theprincipal
paste ral staff of St. Patrick,and was then,and during many subse-
quent ages venerated aa havingbeenusedby Christ Himself whenon
earth.

There were many traditions connectedwith this staff. Itis said
that while St. Patrick was in hiscountry hespent a time onan island
in tha Tourenian Bea, or that part of the ocean which bounds the
Touraioe. Intbe island Patrick found a hermit from the Bast who
wasin possessionof thisBtaff, which was a relic of Onr Lord's life
amongst men;an angel badprepared the hermit for Patrick's visit,
andhad inspiredhim to transmit tbe staff to themissionary, Patrick,
by whom it waasacredly kept throughout bis life. Inhis lectnres,
Professor O'Curry translates a very curious tradition of the" BaculusJesu," or Staff of Jesus :—:

—" Patrick took leave of German (hia tutor) then, and he gave
him his blessing ;and there went with him a trusty tenior from
German to take careof him and to testify tohim;Segetius was his
name,and apriest in orders,andit was he thatperformed the offices
of the Church under German. Patrick went thenupon tbe sex,nine
inhis number. Itwas then the tide cast himon anisland, wbere he
saw anew house and a young couplein it;and he saw a withered
old woman at the door of the house by their side. 'What has
happenedthehag ?' BaidPatrick, 'great is herdebility.' The young
man answered; tbiß is what tie said: "She ia a grand daughter of
mine,'said theyouDgman ; 'even themother said he,'O Cleric, of
that daughter, whom yousee, she is more debilitated again.' 'In
what way did that happen7 Baid Patrick. 'It is not difficult to tell
it,' said the youngman. "We are here since the time of Christ.
He happened tovisit us when He wasamongmenhere;and wemade
a feast for Him. Heblessed ourhouse, andhe blessed ourselves, and
theblessing did not reach our children;we shall be withoutage,
without decay here to the Judgment (day) ;and it is a long time
since thy coming was foretold us,'said tne young man;'and God left
(us information) that thou wouldst go topreach to the Gaedbil ;aad
Me left a token with vs

— namely,a bent sthff, to be given to tnee."
Ishall not receive it,' said Patrick,'until He Himself givesme His

staff," Patrick stayed three days andnights witb tbem;andhe went
then toMountHermon, in the neighbourhood of the island; and the
Lord appearedto him there, and said to him to come andpreach to
tbe Gaedhil, and that he would give him the Staff of Jesus ;andHe
Baid that it wouldbe a deliverer tohim in the hour of danger andin
every nnequalcontest in whichhe should be."

After St.Patrick's death the Staff waß held in.great veneration
and preservedamongst tbe insignia of the Se ■ of Armagh as amost
sacred relic, tbe posßesaion of which, it was believedby thepeople,
gave <ts holder the right to tbe Primacy. During successive genera-
tions it is mentioned, always with veneration, by rit. Bernard and the
otber writers, a»d most frequently as the

"IStaJI of Jeßus." Iv the
twelfth century— llßo— it was removed to C .list Cnurch, Dublin,
whtre it was preservel wiih tbe same devotin for marly four
hundred years lonyer, and there is yet inWestminster Abbey a re-
cord stating that in the year 152W "Sir Gerald Macshaynt,Knight,
was swornupon the Holie Massbook and the great relic of Brlonde
called Baculum Christi, in the presence of Kynge'a Depuue, Chan-
cellor, Tresorer, and Justice." (Dr. Todd'a Introduction to the
Book of Obits and Manyrology of Christ Church Dublin.) Some
yearssubsequentto this, in1587, ia the reignof Henry VIIIby order
of Bishop Brown, the first Protestant Archbißhop of Dublin, this
ancient relic was burned publicly in Dublin. The annalists tell of
the wholesale destruction of churches, abbeys, statues and relicsof
this time, and particularly mention the Staff of Jesus.

'" Tb«y also
broke aud burned tbe celebrated images,shrines, and therelics of the
saints of Ireland and England. They also burned, after that, the
image of the illustrious Virgio Mary, which wasof Athruim (Trim),
in Meath, which wrought wonders and miracles, and healed the
blind, the deaf,the lame, and personsafflic ed with variousdiseases ;
also tna Btaff ot Jesus, wbich was in Dublin,nnd wrought miracles
from the time of St. Patrick to thatperiod,andhad been in thebanda
of Christ whenHe was among men

"
Inplaceof turning back toDuwnpatrick or to theholy wells of

Struell— full of interest as they are— we will continue on,by tha
fields and lanes, under the treeß in the valley andout in the broad
sunshine and sweet air of the bills, until, lrom the top of the old
Normau tower of Welcheßtown Castle, we get a fair view out over
Strangford Lough and its many islands, each one like a gem set in
the sparkling waters ihat rippleand glow inthe gold iithe evening
sun. Just here the islands area perfect netwoik,numerous enough,
althoughmany must hove sunk since St. Patrick counted them aa
365. Still they are numerousenough to make the telling of their
legends more iban Icando. Two of them were related to me asI
looked over the Lough from tbe old ivy -mantled tower

—
not bo far

from themouth of tbeQuoile but that one canalmost see the place
where thebelt of S%ul Abbey lies under the water. For ithappened
once tbat,hearing that plundererswereoa their way todesecrate and
rob the monastery, the monks of the abbey threw their bell into the
Quoile to save it from the marauders;and eversince the old inhabi-
tantsof Ltcale— tboße descended from tbepeopleof tooße ear>y days— from time to time btar the bell ringinghorn beneath the waters;
then they know that Borrow is at hand for ihem, or for someone
belonging to t hem. Butif, at tbe same time, they hear the soundof
St. Mocnay's bell frum Island Mahee, they are consoled, for St.
Mocbay's bellnever rings but for joy to its hearer?, who then know
well that out of the coming tribulation, patiently borne, will spring
Borne tappiness tenfold greater than the sorrow that precededit.
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has not been left undisputed,an asserted authority allotting him 89yeanonly. Generalopiaioo,nevertheless,giveshim the longer span.

Theeigbh annualconference of theHighland Land Leaguehasbeen m de the occasion of a great demonstration at Wick. TheCrffter's Commissioners were denounced becaus-\infixing fair rentß,they made noallowance for improvementsmade by the tenants T ey
were also accused of goir gabout hob-nobbing with landlords and
factors. The ministers of the Established Church likewise incurredrebuke, for the antagonism which, it was alleged, many of them■bowed towards the proposed Laud Law Reform. A proposal tomorea resolntion approvingof disestablishmentand disendowment
w«s rejected by novery large majority. A resolution was passedtotbe effect thatno settlement of the land question could be regardedasinal which didnot recognise the inherent and historic right oftbeHighland people to theirnative toil. There wasa very full atten-dance,andamong thecloßing ceremonies wasan imposing procession,
inwhichnumerousbanners werecarried,someof themdisplayingverysignificant designs and mottoes.

Messrs.Primmer, Thompson,and McVarish have been playing
theiranti-Popish cantrips in several other places. Where, however,
anynotice was taken of themit wasofa strongly disapproving kind,
and disgust at their own proceedings is all they haveevoked. Pro-
testant testimony has been forthcoming to the nature of the livesled
by »ac monks of Fort Augustus

—
whoserejectedand spitefulpostulant

McVarish has calumniated them. Gentlemen whobad been guests attheirmonasteryha»e described what they witnessedthere— the con.
elusion being thatMcVarish had not found the hard work agreewith
him. No doubt he finds more congenial companions in Messrs.
Primmer andThompson,

The somewhat famous Lady Dunlo has beenappearing as Tenus
inburlesque at the TheatreBoyal,Edinburgh. HerLadyship ia very
lightly c ad,and shows wellinspectaculareffects. She appears tohave been badly used, but if certain interviews published in the
papers speak the truth, there would naturally be an inclination

—
andperhapsone not altogether inexplicable to ÜBe her badly. Asa peeress of the realmshe must decMely cut a comical figure. The
title of Clancarty has come into strange relationship. Inthe last
generation it was synonymous with all that was the pink of
propriety and perfectly respectable.

In Presbyterian pulpits some very generous testimony has
been borne to the worth of the late Cardinal Newman. In somecasae,indeed, an attempt wasmade tobelittlehis memory. The Rev.
Mr. Hunter of Glasgow, for instance, held himup to tbe congregationas a striking example of the danger of believing too much— hardly
the prevailing danger in the present day. The Rev.T. 8. M*rjori-
banks of Prestonkirk, on the other hand, described him as oneof the
Most saintly men not only of this generationbut of history. Saintli-ness of so high anorder, he said, wasordained but for few.

The Bea serpent has been quite eclipsed by an apparition in
Orkney Near Southside, Daernees, it is affirmed, a creaturehas
emerged from the sea, sitting upon a sunkenrock near the Bhore.

—
But as to its appearance, who shall deeenbe that f Ithaß a littleblack bead,a long whiteneck, a white body,shaped like ihat of a
human being, and two long arms which it waves above us head. If
it was a Yankee ekipper thatbrought the news, we could understandit.but coming from a douce Scottish source,there seems no more tobe said.

ST. PATRICK LANDED.
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THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

HPHE WHITE CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carried off the

"'
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy

-
nine

competitors in
LondoD

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands, and judge for themselves.

Caution.— Ask for W bite Cross brand. With-
out label not genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
CYftwforri and P>ond HtrpMn, DnnnHiii.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Ootaoon, Dunedin,

(NextTown Hall).
J.LISTON

- - - Propbibtob.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort andConvenienceof
patrons,hopes,by strict attention tobusiness,
tomeet witha lair share of Public Patronage;
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

Tbe Hotel is centrally situated, close to the
Shipping and Railway sta*ion.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

ri J. McKINLAY

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, TINSMITH^
Sec,

Upper Palmerston Street,

WKSTPORT.

A good stock of Gas Fittings, Tinware, and
Household Requisites,always

I on hand.
i

ENGRAVING.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.
Die-Sinkers, Lettes-Cutteks,

i AND ENGRAVKBS.
BATH STREET (Off Stuart Street).

Bra^s Plate?, Stencils, Seals, Dies, Stamps,
Brands, Jewellers' Punches, Monograms,

Cyphers, etc., executed in the
neatest style.

We have onhand the b^Bt Stock of Embos-
sing Presses ami Self Inkmg Endorsing
Machines.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.,
Bath Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.

H' UGH GOUK Lt. \
desires to inform the public he cull

continues the Undertaking business as for-
merly at the Establishment,corner Clark and
Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.

I Funeials attended inTown or Country with
1 promptness and economy.

T\ MAHONEY,
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Main North Road, Timard
Is prepared to offer

FIRBT-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
j To all those whomay favourhim with their
j patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
| FAMILIES.

! BATH ROOMS. BILLIARD ROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Beet Brands.

—
| Bt6t X.XXXBeer always on lap.

D. MAHONEY.
Proprietor.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ACCOMMODATION FOR 100 PERSONS.

IN thanking my many friends and the
public generally for tb^ir Lberal patronage

duringthepast ten years,bothat the Victorian
and Southern Cross Hotel-,Ibe<respectfully
to inform them that Ihave taken a long lease
of that conveniently situated and commodiousHotel, hitherto known &<» BARRETT'S, and
cituatnd at the comerof Manchfster and Hi^hStreets, whichit idmy indention to thoroughly
renovate. The spacious bedroom? aff >rd ac-
commodation for over 100 persons, whilst tho
private sitting-rooms are s^con*! to none in
aiy hotel in the Colony. The lofty and well-
lighted dining-room is unsurpassed,and asI
havesecured the nervicee of a first-class Chef,
the Cuisine will be both liberal and profes-
sionally perfect, and Iconfidently hope that
the satisfaction given by my catering for the
Canterbury Saleyards Company, the Agricul-
tu'al and Pastoral Association, and the Can-
terbury Yeomanry Cavalry for thepast three
yearswill be a snfficient guarin'ee that noth-
ingshall be wanting as regards this depart-
ment.

—
Special arrangements can be made for

the accommodation of Travelling Cricket or
Football Teams, etc., and Rooms can be
obtained at time for the use of Clubs,
Associations,and others wishing tohiH meet-
ings. P. BURKE.

ZEALANDIA BOOTS !!

~"pHESE celebratedBoots still main-
X tain their reputation for Good Wear

and Perfect Fit. Every pair Guaranteedby
the Manufacturers. Before purchasing yonr
Boots see that they are branded

None others are Genuine.

None others areGenuine.
School Boots,Registered Specialties. Para-

gon (Patent), Dependable (Registered).
—

These Bootsareunequalled for hard wear,and
every pair Warranted.
SKELTON,FROSTICK & CO.,Christchurch.
OOUTHERN HOTEL,O Pbinces Strket South,

DUNEDIN
''Five minutes' walk from Railway Station

and Steamboat Wharf).

First-class Accommodation for Country
Visitors and Boarders. Hot,cold,and shower
bathp. Wines, Spirits, and Ales of theBest
Brandp.

Nearest Hotel to the Exhibition.
P. DWYFR ... PROPRIETER.

rRANK W. PETRE
Enginkeband Architect,

PRIN' ES SriiEET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Cknrchei
finished under special arrangements.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DYE TO LIVE.

JR H O D E S," DUNEDIN DYEWOKKS,
116 George Street, Drnedin,

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
Works inOtago. Every descriptionof Dyeing
and Cleaning done carefully and well.
T'MARU ENGINE k BOILKtt WORKB,

Adjoining T. Gorman's, M«in North Road.
GROCERIES!

]\/fULROONEY & SIMMONDS
I*l have mnoh pleasure in informing their
Cu«tomerrt ard thepublic generally that they
have Marted husinf^s in tbe well-known

Gro^erv KMaM's mm jnt at the corner of
MELVILLE A^D HIAFFOItI) STRBSTS,
and hoc).', hy selling at the L"W< Bt Prices
aud keeping liOthing but the be^t articUs. to
merit tho patronage whichhas hitherto been
given them,

gyFamiliea waitedon for Ord«rs

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

/^ITV BOOT PALACE
Corner Georgeand St. Andrew Streets,

Dunedin
J. M'KAYbegs to'noify bia numerousCus-

tomersand the Public generally tbat be has
PURCHASED from Messrs. Edward Smith
and Co.

THE ENTIRE STO^K. F'XIURES,
AND GOODWILL,

Of the Leading R ot an-1 Shoe Warehouse,
THE CITY BOOT PALACE.

He alsodesires to thank his many suppor-
ters for the large amount of support accorded
him at COOKHaM H UsE. Pnncrs S net;
andnow thathe has secured the CITY BOOT
PALACE, respectfully solicits a continuance
of their favours.

The liberal support given to him in the
old days as manager of the C.B.P. was a
great inducemeot to purchase the business
when offered,and now that he hasassumed
the proprietorship, his CustomeTS and the
Public generally canrely that nothing shall
be wantingonhispart tomake the establish-
ment worthy of the name— ClTY 8001
PALACE.

NEW STOCK row 1o hand, suitable for
the coming season, imported direct, so that
Gcods may be offered at lowest prices. The
greatest attention has been paid to quality,
and, with a thorough knowledge of the re-
quirements, he feels confident that the selec-
tion submitted to the public will be second
tononein the Colony.

InColonial Goods, themost suitable makes
havebeenselected.

Note.— All Goodsof Colonial Manufacture
absolutely guaranteed,sothatpurchasersmay
be insured against inferior material and bad
workmanship.

Donot forget tbat the
CITY BOOT PALACE

From this date is under tbe personal super-
vision of lheProprietor.

J. M'KAY,
COOKHAM HOUSE, Princes street,

And CITY BOOT PALACE, George street,
DUN^DIN,

THE GREATEST

WONDER of MODEM TIMES!

Long experiencehas proved these famous remedies tobe
most effectual incuringcither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints -which are more particularly in-

cidental to the lifeof a miner,or to those living in tho
Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system

against those evils which so often beset the human race,
\iz.— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the h\er and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remi<ly for old sures wounds,
Okers, rheumatism,and all sU diseases ;m fact, when
used .iccorumi; v the prints,ulii .<■ s,Uaever failbU
cure aLkc,dt-tpand superficial ailments.
1lie I'ills and Outmerit arc M l'lufaUUKi' il,i 1,

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
4nct are snKl by all "'Vid irs of Medirinc-;through,tit ilir
( iwl.-til World; with diru.ti tr> fuu-uii i'mi . t tw i\
I.IU<U \sf

C-w Beware of counterfeit? thatmay emanate
fromtheUnited St;ate3. Purchacors buoaldlook
to the Laoel on tho Pots and Boxes If the
address is not 513, OxfordStreet, London, they
«ro spurious.



wheneverIamvery anxious to obtain a particular favour,Imanagetohave a goud number of her devoted children unite wi h me in
prayer,and she never refuses to grant what we ask. Now, there are
at St. Louis hundreds of religious and innocent children who are
praying t ) her,andsaying,

'
D -arest Mother, give Father Charroppinonly twominutes of sun." And lam sure that weshall have tuoße

two mnut s, for she is a i?<>o 1 kiid Mother."
My fellow-aatroaom-rs smiled incredulously, and ProfessorPntcuett exclaimed :"Father.Iwish that Ihad your faith !

"
Then Professor Kngl r said: "Father, if you are so sure aboutit, will you agree to walk to Og len

"(a distance of five hundred
miles)

"
incase the sky remains cloudy during the whole time of tbe

eclipse.""
Certainly,

"
Ianswered. "Ihave baen adevoted child of Mary

my whole life, and Iam sure she will not let me travel five hundred
mileß on foot.""

Will yousign an agreement to that effect ?
""Gentlemen," said I,-it is not fair hat acontract should be all

on oneside. Iwill sign for what youask of me if you will sign forwhatIask.""Well, what is it ?
""

If the sky is cloudy, 1shall walk to Ogden;butif we have
a view of the sun, you promise,on your part, to kneel down and
acknowledge the providenceof God and theprotectionof theBlessedVirgin."

The contract wasaccepted and signed by all.Then Professor Eagler esclaimad :— Father, you have burned
your ships."

Professor Nipher said :"Suppose tha sun does show a little
through the clouds, or that there is a kindot h»zy atmosphere u«e-
le9B for purposes of observation, will you claim that you have
won1

"
Ireplied:"Our good Mother does not do anything by halves.We shall havea full view of the eclipse. But,mind you,Ihave only

prayed for two minutes. We may possibly lose the first contact on
account of the clouds, butIam certain we shall have a clear and
beautiful sky during totality."

Nextmorning, the day of tbe eclipse, the sky wascovered witn
clouds. Breakfast waß served,but remained untouched. We wereall disheartened, and at ten o'clock my companions gave up in
despair. Ileft them for a while, and began to say my beads, with
this introductory invocation:"Ohjßlessei VuginMary, my Mother,
your honour is no* at stake I Donot give thoseunbelieversa chance
to say that you haveno power,"Ifelt assured th*tmy pr.iytr would
be henrd, andItried toencourage my compauions.

The time of tbe first contact came but nothing could be seen on
account of the c'ouds. My friends were in despair,bat Itried to
reassure them, and prevailedupon them to remain at their posts, each
one withhia instrument, telling thempositively that the clouds would
surely disperse whenthe great moment would come."

Do you think that there are angels coming to sweep away the
clouds ?

'
aaked Professor Nipher.

"That is exactly whatIthink," said I."Perhaps your camera will take a pictureof those angels ?
""Angels," said I,leave no impress upo& the sensitive plate. But

they will be present, all the same."
While we were talking in this way Senator Boggs and hi

family cameup to us,all with looks of disappointment. Tbe moon
was encroaching upon the eun's A\ec, and the obscurity became
sensible. It was, indeed, an impressive moment, and the dismal
light shedon the surrounding couatry was«we-inspiring.

But just tenminutes before totality, the clouds dispersed. Then
there was a grand outburst of joy. Venus, Jupiter, Mars, and
Mercury, allnear the Bun,shone forth witb great splendour. A little
crescent of the suo remained,and nature seemed plunged id deep
mourning. A greenish light appeared,shedding a strange halo over
the surrounding mountains. Then the last luminous beam dis-
appeared,and the corona appeared inall its grandeur and glory.

A total eclipse of tbe sun ia certamly the most sublime of all the
phenomenaof nature. At our station it lasted exactly two minutes,
and wasa perfect success. As soon as it was over, the professor* allrushed atme and shook my hands monenthusiastically. Professor
Pritchett said:

"'
We will allbe Catholics now. Wenowbelievein the

Mother of God. This is certainly her work." Whilst they were yetspeakiDg the clouds again obscured the sun.
We accepted the kind invitation of Senator Boggs to dinner,

but Itook an early occasion to go and. develop mv photographs,
which Ifound perfect. Itold them not to wait for me, as it"" would
take an hoar, at least, to complete my work. But they all de-
clared that they would not touch amorsel before Ihad blessed thetable, andeverything was sent back to toekitchen untilIshould ba
ready.

After dinner Iremarked that therd wasa part of the contract
tobe fulfilled. At once allknelt down,ani we thanked the Blessed
Virgin fur the wonderful sign of her patronage. Professor Nipher
said it was the first time in hia life thit he got on hia knees.

Nextday we packed up and lefi for home. Ihavehopes for my
companions. Pray for them.

A MARVEL WROUGHT BY PRAYER.
(From the Aye Maria )

The Rev. Charles Charroppin, S J., professor of Astronomy in theUniversity of St. Louis, who was a member of the expedition to thePacific coast to view the solar eclipse of January 1,1889, relates aninteresting and edifying incident inconnection with the work of theparty. The place selectedfor their observations was the village ofNorman, near Han Francisco, where a cottage had been placed attheir disposal through the generoßity of Senator Bjggs. We give theiDcident in Father Charroppm's own words, ina letter addressed toarelative France. It will all be entirely new toEnglish readers :
Our party consisted of five (.stronomers, among whomIwas theonly Catholic; but my companions— Professors Pritchett,NipherEngler, and Valle— besides being men of learning, were perfectgentlemen,so that tbe expedition was ineveryrespect agreeable.
After our arrival at Norman, there remained only five day's inwhich to make our preparations. We had todetermine exactly ourla'itudeand longitude, which couldbe done only by etellar observa-

tion. We were obliged to work day and night, and it was only on
tbe eve of the eclipse that our astronomical clock wasput in working
order. 5

That very night tbe weather became cloudy and threatening
and the probabilities were that the next day,Jauuarv 1, wouldbe thesame. We were very much discouraged. After tiring our brains
over mathematical problemsand having completed allour prepara-
tions,it looked as though a mean little cloud was going to spoileverything.

According to tbe calculations we had made, the first contactwould take place at twelve o'clock, twelve minutes and fifteenseconds; and the totality of the eclipse.would be?in one hour and ahalf later. After supper we lit our cigars and chatted about theprospects for the morrow. Not a star could be seen through theclouds, and my companiois werealmost indespair. At last, to give
them courage,Itold them that we would have a clear Bky foratleast the two miDutes of totality.

Piofessor Pritchett remarked:'"Father, are you aprophet1
"

"Neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet,"Ireplied." How, then, can you be so sure about to-morrow?
"

askedanother."Gentlemen," said I, "
Iam fully confident, and Ihave the

beßt of reasons;but you can ntiiher believe nor understand them ""Will you please tell ua what they are, Father1"
they allexclaimed." With pleasure. We hava a good Mother in heaven, whom you

Protestants do not know. She has all power with God, and she
lovesand protecta inan especialmannerall whohonour her. Well
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This bell of St. Mocbay is in likemanner buried in StrangfordLough,by IslandMahee, orInisMochai,somenine miles to thenorth.A curious island,or sort of twin iales, oneof which is like an aacun<lisor fort, where— says a tradition— Nial kept hia nine hostages It

was here that St. Patrick placed, as Bishop and Abbot, oneof hisfirst and dearest disciples, Caolan, the grandson of Lilcbu, wbosaslave the boy Patrick had been.
Not Jong after his coming to Saul,as tbe Saint was journeying| towards the north, he happenedto pass by a pUce where ha saw a» youth of tender yearsherdiug swine, as he himself had done in hisboyhood. Drawn towards the youth, Patrick spoke to him andquickly wonbis love and awokein him tbe desire o become a Chris-

tian. He learned so quickly, says the tradition, that only a miraclecould accomplish such a wonder,and, before continuing hiß journey,Bt. Patrick baptisedaniordainedthe youth,giving him a copy of the
Gospels. This youthwas Caolan.the grandson of Milchu, with whom
Bt. Patrick had been in captivity. Soon afterwards tbe ApostleplacedOaolan over the island, which has ever since borne his name,
of which Mahee is a corruption. In those early times there was
much love and simplicity amongst Christians, and frequeutly to a
Baint's name the word Mo (m ) wasprefixed as a term of reverentialaffection. Thus amongst his own disciples the young and saintly
Abbot wasMo-Caolan, which was gradmlly shortened to Mochay,
and finally becamp Mahee.

St. Mochai wasayouth of such exceedingpurity andsanctity of
heart that angels loved to walk in his footsteps, to speak with him,and toadmire hisdiligence in all things. One day,along withothersfrom his monastery, the abbot went 10 the woods tocut wattles forthebuilding of a church. Long before the other monks had finishedtheir work, Mochai's task was done, and he knelt upon the greenaward topray,when he heard adelightfulbird singing ina hawthorn
treenearat band. And,having sung a while, the bird said ""Thine is diligent work, O Mochai."

"It is sortquired of us in tha service of God," answered the
saint.

"
Who is speaking tome ?

"
asked Mochai."

An angelof God,"replied the bird,"and Iam here toamusethee the while.""An, Ilike that well," said Mochai, and he leanedup againstthe hawthorn tree and listened while the bright bird Bang threemelodies:of the harmony of faith, of the harmony of hope,and ofthe harmonyof tbe love of God, andeach melody lastedbut twentyminutes, as it seemed to the stint. Then, when the bird ceased,Mochai took his burdsn home to the monastery, but no man thereknew him ;he repaired to the church to pray,and there he f >und ao
oratory which had beenerected one hundredand fifty yeara before to
his own memory. For the melodies suog by the heavenly bird hadlasted, each oik, fifiy years.

t>uch are some of the legends told of the islands in StrangfordLough
—

islands and lough which looked verybeautiful asIsaw themin the lovely May verdure, that clothed eachhill and dale,ea^h fieldand ritdgerow, with tender leaf and flower, while the young May sunlit up siream andriver andsea so gloriously that Lecale did indeedjust thendeserve its ancient title of Tnucha ched na soiUae—Terri-tory of Light.

7

PatrickO'Neil, the oldest resident of Toronto, died lately aged
108. He had beenhere fifty years andspoke English very little,his
language being Erse.
Mykhsand Co.,Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them eupplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenienceof being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and Bets equally moderate
Theadministrationof nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to tboeeneeding the extraction of a tooth, Read

— [A.DVT.]
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rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU
FAOTUBING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Pbincbs Strbbt, Dunhdin,
Have onhand theLARGEST STOOK o*

*>UNCB » PIANOS
ORGANS1 ORGANS I'

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealandtoselect fromat

WHOLESALE PRIORS FOR CASH,
Or on the

r TWO YJEABS' HIRE SYSTEM. -»
F&jlasxNote.

—
Nomatter where you live,yoncan obtain any

of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by paying a Small Deposit,
and thebalance extendingover TWO YEARS.

The Largest andBest-Assorted Stock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY

AndSpecial Termsare made toTeachers andtheProfessions
Note the Address|:

PBINOBB BTBEBT, DJUNEDJIN.
J. A. X. BBIDLE,'

Manager

TT A. C. B. SOCIETY
#

Established 1871.

Registered under the Friendly SocietiesAot

OBJECTS.
—

To cherish a lovs for Faith and Fatherland to
extendthehandof fellowship toour co-religionists of everynation-
ality ; to renderassistance and visit thesick anddistressed ; tohelp
the widows andorphansof deceased members. A member onpay-
ment ot Is weeklyis entitledtomedical attendance andmedicine foi
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a periodof 13 weeks, incase
of sickness. On the deathof wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branchesof this excellentInstitutionare now
established inNew Zealand,and everyone elegible for membership
should join, and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars tobe had from branches,and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretar Auckland

TTvONALD STRONACH & SON
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS,STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS, &C.,
DUNEDIN,

Areprepared to receive Wool,Grain, Sheep-
skins,Hides,Rabbitaking,&c., forsaleattheir
Premises, latelyoccupiedby Mewrs.Reid and
Maclean,Princes Street south,Dunedin.

V\ eekly sales of FatandStore Stock will be
heldat Burnside,commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29th inst. Sheepskins,Rabbitskins
Hides,Tallow,&c.,by AuctioneveryTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade onall produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
Londonagents.

Cornsacks, Woolpacks,Twine,&c,supplied
at current rateß.

DONALD STRONACH &SON,
Dunedio,

WANTED KNOWN—
rjIHOMAS GORMAN,

HORSEBHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
andWheelwright.

All kindsof Jobbing done.
NORTH ROAD, TIMARU'
SANITARY PIPJfi AND BTUNEWA&E

FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

npHE undersigned having purchased
theaboveWork ispreparedto sellat Lowest

1Current Rates
J.H. LAMBERT.

NoBTH-lABT YALIIT 4UP EBiWV<!TOX

TJEAD THIS! READ THIS1

THE SHAMROCK &THISTLE HOTEL,
Great King Street,

DUNEDIN.

This Commodious, Old-Established, and
Comfortable Hotel offers everyconvenience
andcomfort to Visitors to the New Zealand
and Sonfb Seas Exhibition.

CHARGE* STRICTLY MODERATE.
HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATH.

Wines and Spirits,Bottled Ales and Stontß
always on hand of the Choicest Brands.

First Claps Billiard Table.
ARTHUR KIRBY ... Proprietor.

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES,
ESTATE ANDAGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors:TheHon.W. H.Reynolds

M.L.C., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie.Esq.,WalterHislop,Esq.

Manager:WalterHislop.
This Comphny acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collectsinterest
rent,anddividends,and conductsall general
agencybusiness.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Great King Street,

DUNEDIN.

MRS.KNOX ... Proprietress.
MRS.KNOX, having thoroughly renovated
and improved the above Hotel, is now pre-
paredto offer first-class accomodation to the
public.

Freebbrands of spirits always instock.

DUNEDIN CARRIAGE
FACTORY,

Princes Btreet South,
DUNEDIN.

HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BUGGIES,
BTATION WAGGONS,

WAGGONETTES, SPRING CARTS, Sec.

Material and Workmanship guaranteed
Conrtn- Lrd^rs receive prompt attention

ri AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, WatchmakersandJewellers,

80Princes street, Dunedin,
Have Just Landed, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipments of Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
theContinent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash, and having nocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
thanthose who purcbasein themarkets here,

Note the address :—:
—

+i,Princes street, Durjedin;Great North
yad,Timaru;aad ThamesBtreet, Oamaro,

ARTHUR M'DONALD AND CO.,
BOND AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN.

Bayersat Highest Prices of

RABBITBKIN S

Wool, Sheepskins,Horse-Hair, etc.

AGENTS FOR
Bathgate's Batter Preservative.

Jeye's Bheep Dip (non-poisonous),

T. M-FERRAN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

11 Rattbay Street, Dunedin.

Pare Drugs and Chemicals, Patent Medicines and Druggists'
Sundries.

Prescriptions dispensed from the Highest Quality of Drugs at
ModeratePrices.

Telephone No. 594.

SB. BANNISTER," DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(From RobertsandCo., Chemists to the British

Embassy, Paris).
THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,

Hig Street, Dunedin.
JUBT LANDED,

Solidified Perfumeß Pasta Mack, Cherry Blossom Perfume,
Cashmere Bouquet, and Cashmtre Soap.

N.B.— A competent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone,297.



Alltrilll.— Mecyiu Harland and Wolff launched the steamshipGeorgian from their shipyard for Mews. F. Leyland and Co,Liver-
pool. The Georgian is 441 fVet long, 45 fe2tbeam,M\ feet deep,and is the largest cargo boat afloat, being capable of carrying nearly
7000 tons dead weight.

A public meeting was held in Lisburn Town Hall, Georga H.Clarke, Chairman of the Town Commissioners, presiding, and thefollowing resolution, proposedby J.D. Barbour, seconded by Rev. J.
A. Stewart, was adopted unanimously :— That having regard to thenoble character and many benevolent acts of the late Sir RichardWallace, Bart, we hereby resolve to take steps to perpetuate hismemory in a suitable manner.

The well-known rock, Craig-na Scarf, has nowbeen reached and
connected with the mainland by a structure which will form part of
the quay. The iron columns, which already number twenty, are
made last in holes in tha solid rock three feet in depth and fourteen
inches in diameter with concrete. Mr. McGildowney has in course
ot construction at the shipbuilding yards of Paul Rogers and Com-
pany, Carrickfergue, a steamer for the conveyance of goods to Bally-
castle.

Armagh,— Reports tohand state that most of the varieties
of earlypotatoes iD Lurgan neighbourhood are seriously affected with
the disease. The main crop is so far safe, but it is doubtfulif that
Btate of things will long continue.

Carlow.
—

A great meeting washeld in Ballon insupport ofan evicted tenant named Keely. Tha Newtownbarry and Tullow
bands attended. There were a few dozsn police present. A Govern-
ment reporter was accommodated on the platform. Mr. Hanlon
presided. Mr. Kecly, evicted tenant, who was reccved with cheers,
stated he owed a year's rent last September, and had offered to pay
down £100 and a rent for the future of £200 a year,but the land-
lord wouldnot take less than £210 a year, withimmediate payment
of a year'srent. He, Mr. Keely. would watch the f*rm from which
he had been evicted and on which he had spent £2000 (cheers).

Cavan.
—

The potato crop in Belturbet and Ballyconnell
districts has suffered much from blight. It is no exaggeration to
say that it is almoßt a total failure.

Clare.
—

Daniel MacNamara, relieving officer, KildvsartUnion, re.id abatchof eviction notices to the Board at last meeting
at the suit of the Marquis of Conyngham and Mucus Keane against
John McMahon, John McNamara, Daniel Maloney, Mary ODea,
Patrick Sexton, and John Cleary.

Anencounter tookplace at Cahertnonane,nearKilfenora,between
an armed band of moonlighters and police. It appears that the
moonlightersattacked the dwelling of a farmer named King O'Neill,
into which they fired several times, then escaped.

Cork.— Daniel Mahonjy, William Glanville, Jam^s Donovan,
William Allen John Allen,John Pyburn, and Andrew Johnsonhave
been released after a month's imprisjnment on a charge of unlawful
assembly.

Edmond Foley, a Ponsonby campaigner, was sentenced to thrr-e
months' imprisonment withhard labour for hivmg retained forcible
possession ot a farm at Knockmonalea, irum which he had been
evictedin April last.

Philip Thomas Soraerville, of Dunbeacon, recently brought into
Schull the enormous haul of 11,000 mackerel, which had been cap-
tured la Dunmanus Bay. They were bought by D. O'Regan, ofSchull, on behalf of Gorge W. Butler, of Boston.

John and Patrick Lucey, fath.r andson, were arrested at Moul-tiahorna, nine miles beyond Macroom. The arrest was effected in
the bouse from which they had been evicted a shoit time ago, but
of which they re-took possession. They were conveyed io Cork
Gaol.

At themeeting of the Cork Town Council, the Mayor introduced
to the members Dr. J. R.Leech, Protestant Irishman, andnative
of Cork, at present residing in PortNatal. Dr.Leecn made a short
speech, and assured the < ouncil that in Poit Natal the greatest
interest wasmanifested in the s'ruggle atpresent being waged for
Ireland's rights

After an absence of seventy-fivp years,Tim Lynch, a nativeof
Castlemartyr, recently landed at Queenstown, and astonished the
easy-going people of the town by dancing an Irish jig on the quay,
the air of which ho gaily whistlei. Tim is ninety yearsof age,
seventy-five of which he spent in America.

Dr. Magher. medical officer, Timoleague, appeared before the
ClonakiUy Guardians, and stated th'it he had had in his district two
cases of Enehsh cholera, one of a v ty bad type and proved fatal.
He traced it beyond all doubt to eating diseased potatoes. This
prove l that the potato disease of the present year is not alone
dangerous but of such a nature as will often not even be noticed by
ordinary people. The cas°s were accompanied by great prostration,
vomiting, and oth'r serious symptoms.

A laige cornfield at Inclnnlt-amy belonging to John Coleman,
vice-president of the Ballyduff Natn nal Lp gue, was the scene of
busy harvest operations recently. Horns were blown and the word
was sent around that Mr. Coleman'a t-pl^ndul crop of wkre oats
shouldbe cut down and save i. Mr Coleman wasm Cork, andquite
unawareof the kind and practical demonstration of sympathy made
in his interest by good n^i^hbours. The parishes of Conna, Kilwortb,
Coolagown,and Ballyduff were represented by forty mowers and
thirty womenand girls.

Dublin.— An immense gathering of the trades inDublin waß
held m the Phoenix Park for the purpose of expressing their deter-
mination to assist the railway bands and Beamen in their strike.

Mr. O'Neill, of 39 Great Brunswick street, Dublin, is engaged
in preparing a design of the national memorial to be erected atMitcteletown to the memory of John Mandeville and the threavictims, Lonergan, Shinnick, and Casey, of the police outrage ofSeptember 9, 1887.

Fermanagh,— ■RVrmintgh farmers' show, held at Ennis-killen, was the beat for many years past Great credit is due toEdward Archdal honorary secretary for this result.
Galway.-At the recent meetingof the lUllinasloe Board ofGuardians a man named Burke, living at Cioatuekert, 105 years ofage,and his wife Bridget, 80 yeara, applied for outdoor relief, which

was granted.
The Woodford tenants nre threatened with another eviction cam-

vjaign. The landl>rd's representatives applied for fifty warrants ofpossess on. Extensive clearances oa this notoriorn "estate are ofaanual recurrencesinc^ the famous op-ning of the struggle in 1886.
Kerry.— There have been numbers of cattle seizures for renton the Kenmare estate,principally in th<j Kile iramin districts. The

cattle are retained on the evicted farms on the property near the
town.

L«eitrim.— At themeeting of ths Carrick-on-Shannon Board
of Guardians, John Fox presiding:, the question of the impending
distress was under discussion. John Flood moved, and Edward
Murray seconded, the followingresolution —Resolved— That in view
of the failure of the pjtito crop from the blight and frost, we, the
Carrick-on-Shannon Board of Guardians,call upon the landlords of
this union tomake adequatereduction in their rents to meet the dis-tress,so as to enable the tenant farmeis toat once take steps to pro-
tect themselves during tbo winter, and not allow their families tosuffer starvation.

Limerick.— The branches of the Irish Democratic Labour
Federation in Counties Cork,Kerry, and Limerick held a monster
meeting in Bruff ;not less than 5,000 persons were present. John
Caulfield presided. The practice of farmers assisting each other in-
stead of hiring labourers was condemned.

There was a great attendance at the recent meeting of theLime-
rick National League. Alderman 8. O'ftUra presided, and intro-
duced theMessrp. lovers, father andson,natives of Limerick, residing
at Melbourne, and at present visiting their nativeland. They were
received very warmly, and both addressed the assembly.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cowhey, of Croagh, who was evicted in May,
1889, has beenreinstated. During Mrs. Cowhey'B forced retirement
fnmher home and farmher interests were cirefully guardedby the
Croflgh Branch of the Irish National League, to whom she returns
her best thanks, The land held by Mrs. Cowbey forms part of the
estate of White Minors.

Longford.— The eviction of Edward O'Connor by ThomasO'Connor, of Curracreehan, has been amicably arranged by Rev.
James O'Farrell.

Peter Chne presided at recent meeting of the Legan Workin
men's Association. A resolution was passed binding tne msmberse
charge farmers who usei machinery a doub'.e rate:of wages for $

r.
vice, one-third tobe. given to the association fund.

J. P. Firrcll, County President, recently presented the members
of the Rathchne (John Martin) Gaelic team with championship
medals. The ceremony wasan interesting en;,and srreat numberslf
the people woie in attendance. Mr. Farreil and Francis McGuin-
ness, County Treasurer, were met ootside Lanesboroueh by the team
in full dress, headed by the Rathchue Fife-and-Drum Band.

Two persons epsak Irish only,and but 640 speak Irish and Eog-
lish out of a populationof (51,009 persons, in the County.

Louth— Two splendid composite catriages for the Dublin
Loopline havebeen constructed by the Great Notheru Railway Works,
Dundalk. Theyare finished in amanner most creditabl j to the work-
men employed in thia great local industry.

Theic was a fullmeetingof the Oliver PlunkettTotal Abstinence
Society recently, tne president, P. J. Kelly presiding. John Rourke,
of Great George's stivet, was elected Vice-Presideut by acclamation.Tne Society is in a flourishing condition. A night school will be got
up during the winter, and eiuging, dancing, and musical clashes go
on witha zest usual to such an entertaining study. The propprty m
68 Fair street has been insured for £200. Five years ago the Society
started witha few borrowed chairs and tables in s, room in West
streft.

Mayo
—

A large number of pilgrims recently visited the hill
of Knockroe to perform the Stations at the holy well whichcrowns
the summit of that far-famed well. All thiough the day and night
the pilgrims performed theirreligious exercises withgreat fervour and
de*otion.

Monaghatl. —
The cold-blooded brutality of Gibbings,

Shirley, and their hangere-on ot the Estate Office, Cmickmaoross,
can match anythingm Ireland. They recently visitei Farn->y onan
eviction t xpedition, and, entering the house of a man namei Fot,
threw his furniture on the road, th<jn began to pull down the house,
butbefore the work was finished a son of Fix made a promise ofsettlement, and the evictor's hand was stayed They had previously
turnedinto Fox's garden of oats a batch of seven cattle, found on an
evie'ed farm, on their way out. The same pitiless conduct was
carried on at the other houses. Everything the tenants had was
utterly destroyed.

ROSCOmnion.
—

A committee of thepeopleof Castlerea in-
tend making application to have the power of collecting the tol's
and customs transferred into their own bauds from that of the Re-
ceivers

Xipperary. —
The Ballyporeen (suppressed) National

Leaguemet in front of the police barrack. Four hundred persons
were present. A furze fence hid the peopleIfromjtheprying eyesof
the R.I.C. James Donovan presided.

JohnGodfrey, an evicted tenant of Smith-Barry, died recently.
Mr. Godfrey waa theaecond.tenant evicted inTipperary. He carried
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T3OOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS !
Still to the Front !

OIMON BROTHERS
Desire to announce Large Shipments of

NEW GOODS for WINTER SEASON, really
Beautiful Goods

—
just see them.

ALSO
THE FAMOUS BEEHIVE BOOTS

For realhard wear.
Are ahousehold word. Test Prices.

Note the Addresses :
SIMON BROTHERS,

George Street (near Octagon);Albo at
Continental BootDepot,Princes St.

(next Brown, Ewing and Co.).
And at

'"
North Dunedin Boot Depot,"

Kiner Street, corner Union Street.

rpHE REEFER'S CLUB HOTEL,
A Nenthohn.

Moloneyand Bukman ... Proprietors
The above Hotel is now ia full swing, the

Proprietorshavingsparedniexpense tomeet
the wants and omfoits of visits to the field
They have also built a large hall with stage
anti-room, dressing-room, etc. The accom-
modation provided is equal to any found in
old-establishei goldfields towns, and every
effect will be made to maintain a leading
position. Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Best
Brands only kept in stock.

N. MOLONEY,Manager.

T7"AITANGATA COAL.

This favourite HOUSEHOLD COAL keeps
of standard quality, and i consistently used
by all parties who have givenit a trial.

Consumers who have not yet had it wil
increase their winter comforts by asking thei
Coal Merchant to send them KAITANGATA
COAL.

ATBON AND M'GILL
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

Petersburg, Virginia.

The FINEST DARK TOBACCOS
in the Market.

FLAT WORK and12m NAVY TWIST.
This Season's Crop.

To be had at MAX MENDER SHAUSEN'S

OOUTH DUNhDIN HOTEL.
TnnMA^ HKFFfUNAN .. Propr'e'or.

Good Ace jmmodation for Boarders and
Travellers.

The City Tram Cars pass the Hotel every
fi.\v minutes from the City to the Ocean

Beach.
Good Stabling andLoose Boxes. [

Thomas Heffernan.

THE BEST CEMENT EX-
HIBITED—MAORI BRAND."

Vide Jurors'|RepoitN.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given,with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARPS, after most thorough testa
by experts,proving our CEMENT to be equal
to thebest the world can produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modern plant obtain-
able, whichissupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England,with confidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTourCEMKNTeide by side with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIMEatLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDKN, Manager.

XTRACT OF EUCALYPTUS
(Marshall's) is now established aa the

niversal remedy for Influenza (LaGrippe),
"pndoneofthemost ÜBeful medicines in family
use for Coughs, Colds,Sprains, Bruises,etc.,
andas a disinfectant it has no equal. Ask

Marshall's of all Chemists.— Price, Is per
bottle.
npOOTHACHE.— Why suffer such
-L agonising pain fromdecayed teeth when

a remedy like Marshall's Odontalgicon can hs
purchased for Is from all Chemist?.
/ lOD LIVKR OIL EMULSION,
V-/' with Hypopho^phiteß, is so thoroughly
establishedand recommendeJ bymedical men
as the beßt remedial agent in cases of Con-
sumption, Bronchitiß, and general Debility,
that further comment is nnneceFsary, except-
ing to caution those who have to take it, that
good results much dependon the quality of
the Oil and palatabihtv of the Emulbion. In
Marshall's Cod Livir Oil Emulsion you have
a guarautee of purity and freshness, as it is
made only insuch quantities to meet the de-
mand. Bold by all Chemists.

—
Price, 2s and

as 6d per bottle.

INevery town and villageinNew Zea-
land you can buy Marshall's renowned

Corn Cure— Cura Clava. The only sure cure;
gives no pain on application.— Is 6d every-
where.

Wholesale Agents:
THE COLONIAL DRUG AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.,
Dunedin

"1 AMES JONES,
t./ High Street, Timabu.

tWholesale Imprrter of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwards alwajsinMock.

AIL WA V HOT EL,
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

D. DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D., late licensee of the Cricketerb' Arms,

havingpurchased theLeaseandGoodwillof the
abovr Hotel, begs to inform Lis numerousfriends, old customers, and the traveilTie
public generally, that te has renovaWd and
re-furnished it throughout,comfoit, cleanli-
ness and moderate charges beinghis motto.—
A conveyance leaves every night to conveyguess lnggnge to nnd from both rm'wuyhU-
tions. No charge foi conveyanceof luytr>ge
to station. Passengersby (-arly trainscan Imvc
breakfast before leaving. Fieestabhnt'. Wines
and Spirits of thebest brands. Nig' t t'orturattendance,

vy stocks,

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Christchtjbch.

[Established1872.J

US m Ift %J\ EL

©""£ B &"

*J jjj 111 1111
3 5

Designs and FiStimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STREET SOUTH.

AMARTINELLI," Wholes ile and Retail

UMBRELLA MANUFACTURER
190 George S reet (opposite Morris,

Photographer), Dunedin.

New Zealand& South Skas Exhibition.
First Awards Ladies' Umbrellasani

Sunshades ;
Second Award for Gents' Umbrellas.

We havea Large Assortment of Fashionable
Handles with Silver and Gilt Ribs,

And all the Latest bhadea of Plain and Shot
Silk on Hand.

A.M. is now prepared to Make all kinds of
Umbrellas and Parasols toOrder.

We give a Twelve Months'Guarantee with
all Umbrellas Manufactured by us.

Bepairs,etc., at the VeryLowest Prices
in the City.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

\ RANDELL" Butcher, Maclaggan Street,
Having taken more commodious Premises
ntxt door to MesHr^. A. and J. McFarlan^'s,
will OPEN there on FhIDAY, the 18th inst ,
and trusts to receive the same liberal support
as he has hitherto done.

ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

<*LaBS, PAPERHANGINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE
-

FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES
A large Stock ot BRITISH PLATE AND tiHEET GLASS alwajb onhand;also Patent Lustre,Diapre,Muranese,

Venetian Hippled, Cathedral, and other kinds of Fancy Glass,
STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS,ready for use, made f.om the best materials, in patent self-opening tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS,acknowledged to be equal tothe best, andmperior to many of the English brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLAND & SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Uaed in all parts of the worli. Reliable,durable, brilliant
economical. The Best Varnish is the Cheapest in the end.

firßt-class Staff of Painters and Decorators constantly inour employ. All orders promptly attended to. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Fstabhshed 1859.



One of Cardinal Newman's "old boys" writes some interesting
reminiscences in the Pall Mall Gazette. He says:

"
The Cardinal

wasa great novel reader, anddehgnte 1 in the works of Miss Au9ten,
jjThackeray, the Bronte i, and, generally speaking, the older set of
ijonglißh novelists, The last two years his sight greatly failed him.henIwas last at Edgbaston he remarked to me with a sign thatw, for the first time inhis life, he found time hanging heavy on

8 hands. Isuggestei tbat perhaps the electric light might enable
m to see more clearly. He answered slowly :'Ihavealways used

Candles, and do not thiuk Icould take t> anything else.'
Inpolitics newas anold-fashioned Whig and was rarely heard toexpress any interest iv contemporary affairs. It always gave him

great pleasurewhen oneof his boys went to Oxford. His affjctioo.
for the university wi'h which so much of bis life had been closelyassociated, was touching. Tbe word Oxford seemed torecall plea-
sant and good memories, andoften he alluied to ihe reception givenhim there in 1878, with the remark :'Thsy had not forgotten me,
any more thanIhad forgotten them.' He some'imes spoke of thefocr yearshe had spent inRome Bhortly afierhis conversion ashaving
be^n inevery sensea blessed and happy time, and yet the Cardinal
never showed any undue eagerness to secure converts. To him
emotional religion seemed but a sn*re, and his advice to would-be
Catholics was 'Wait.'

It wouli be impossible to enumerate those who directly or
indirectly followed him when he came over,althoughFather Faber
and Hope Scott came necessarily unier his influence. Among the
Oratorian Fathers there were only four who were bora in the Church
to which they now owe their allegiance,surely this fact speaks for
itself.

Life at the Oratory flowed caimly and evenly on. Even to the
last a very early riser,His Eminence spent part of every
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reading and commentingon the work of his favourite saint, Athana-
sius. Old friends, both Catholic and Protestant, were always wel-
come, aad sometime were even asked tospend a few days with him
at Rednal. Soonafter Dr. Pusey'a death Canoa Liddoncame down
to Edg bastonfor three days, and talked over old times and the pre-
sent grief in a fashion which seemingly cheered and ple»sed the
Carding greatly, and this spring frequent were the letters and mes-
sages b 'tween the Oratory and the sick Canon.

Always a firm friend of theHoward family (the Dukeof Nor-
folk was oneof his private pupils), the la9t time Cardinal Newman
was see iin London was on the occasion of the death of tha Dowa-
ger Duchess of Norfolk. None who wag present will ever forget tha
impre^ive scenepresentedby the interior of Brompton Oratory that
day, the crowd of mourners belonging to every rank and condi-
tion of men and women, for the Duchess was one of those who did
much gojd by stealth, and the two Cardinals Newman and Manning,
officiating at the altar wereeach in turn casting hjly wateruponthe
coffin.

Through his connection with the pres3nt Dukeof Norfolk, Car-
dinal Newman was more or leas thrown into relations with the la'e
Lord Granville. The two men, though singularly unalike, had a
great sympathy and esteem for ona another, aod the Cardinal pro-
mised to stay at the British Embassyshould he ever spenda few days
in Paris. Ionce overheard a curiousshort conversation between the
Cardinal andone of his friends apropos of modern France. Ihe
latter remarked that some kindof reviva iatpreaching friars were
sorely needed both in the towasand villages, where the ordinary
services of the Catholic Church, however admirably conducted,
seemed to lack vivifyingpower. He made a slight but peremptory
gesture of dissent and said slowly:'They want saints 1

'
He had a great cult for the Blessed Virgin,andalways impressed

upon those around Lim the reverence and homagehe felt to be due
te the Mother of the Saviour,aud the

'Memorare
'

wasalways quoted
by him as being 'a verygood prayer.' Full of infinite tenderness
and pity for tno9e in trouble or distress, his letter of condolence to
the Empress Eugenic, written within a weekof the Princa Imperial's
death in Zululand, was one of the few which the Empress copied out
and sent to some of her son's oldand faithful Frenck adherents.

The Cardinalhad latterly quite given up preaching;but iv pri-
vate conversation he was askeea and incisive in speechas ever. A
personal friend of Leo XIII., a week rarely passedwithout some
message or missive arriving at Edgebaston from the Vatican, and it
is said that the attentionalways paid to the Dukeof Norfolk by the
Holy Father is entirely owing to a certain letter of introduction
once written by Cardinal Newman recommending his

'
old boy

'
to

the Sovereign Pontiff's particularcare.

OUR LADY'S SHRINE AT AURIESVILLE.

on anextensive business as a licensed trader and undertaker, andhad expendeds^me thousands of pounds in the erection of two shopsin the Main street, now vacant.
P. Gill, who was imprisoned for rubbing against a policeman,has beenunconditionally released. Hewas met at the railwaystationby an enormous crowd of people, who cheered him to tbe echo.After receivingseveral congratulations a procession was formed andthe criminal conveyed to Dobbyn's Hotel,where he was entertainedby Mr. Sheehy, M.P., Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Dalton, and other friends.
Tyrone.— A partyof Orangemen recently entered Stewarts-town,armed with sticks and stones, and wrecked upwards of thirtybouses, including the house of the parish priest and the Catholic

school-room. How such conduct can be indulged in with impunitypasses comprehension.
Anoutrage of a dastardly and most sacrilegious character hasbeenperpetratedat the Melmont Catholic Church, in the parish ofUrney, situate! near Strabane. The chalice was stolen and themoney in the Alms-box abstracted. The sacristy wasthoroughly rum-maged.
Father Me Cartanand 500 of the Donaghmore parishionerstoo<£

an excursion. On arriving in Belfast the excursionists wended theirway to the steamer Victoria and proceeded to Bangor, where they
spent threehours, and again boarded the Victoria for a trip toLameand back. The boat didnot land at Lame, but, after sailing close tothe Gobbins and giving a fine view of " The Maidens," turned back
toBangor and thence to Belfast.

The Coalisland Temperance Society recently held their annual
excursion. The place selec'pd was Lough Neagh,and thither nearly
2000 persons wended their way and assembled at Washing Bay.
The procession *,as headed by the Coalisland Brass Band. FatherMcShane, whose exertionsin the temperancecausehave endearedhim
to the people, was present. The following were the marshals :—James Morrison, James Toner, James McUann, Sec, P. Quinn, JohnMcNally,James Quinn, and Bernard O'Nei.l.

Ameeting washeld in the Lectureroom. Donaghmore,recently,John K. Smith in the chair, topropose a vote of thanks toHon. 8. S.Voder, member of congress for Ohio. Mrs. Connolly, widow of anex-eoldier of the United States Army, had applied for apension f^rherself and twochildren, but was twice refused on technical grounds.Through Mr. Voder's exertions a few days ago Mrs. Connolly re-
ceived from the United States Treasury tbe pleasing information
that her name had been placed on the pension list, and that she
would receive the sum of £39 12s. per annum. Rev.J. McCartan,P.P., proposed and Francis Stuart seconded a resolution thanking
Mr. Voder for his kind action. To James Brown, J.P., is due the
merit of introducing thematter to Mr. Voder.

'Westmeath.-William Power, a member of the Moate
National League, was accused of driving cattlefor a boycotted person
named Parsons. Power stated he was asked to herd Springlawnfarm, "

but Itoldhim Iwould not haveanything to do with it if I
got ten shillings a day. Yea, and he said Iwould have two police-men toattend upon me—

oneof them to black mv boots and the other
tobring me porter from the'Cat and Bagpipep.'"

"Wexford.— Two carpenters are erecting two police huts on
the Coolgreany estate in the townlanda of Askioch and Portchester.
The old police barrack in Coolgreany is condemned, and one ot thehouses which Planter Reid occupies in the village is to be convertedinto apolice station.

"WicklOW.— Sectarian feeling is running high in Arklow
just now, consequent on the invasion of street preachers. On a
trumped-up-charge of assault James Mooiey, Patrick Neill,John
Tracey, Michael Redmond, and William Neill, were sentenced to one
month each. After the sentence was pished John l'race/ aotack^d
the preachers in the court, and one of the liveliest fights seen in Ark-
low ensued. Police, fishermen, preachers, and prisoners thumped
away at a great ra>c. Father Farrelly eucceelod inquieting the
people.

(New York Freeman's Journal.')
To the practical Catholic it is most encouraging and conso'ing to
ccc. amid all the attractions displayed by pleasure to her votaries
in the busy world, tha temples of religion ani tha holy places of
pious meditation, sought out by devout worshippers following, like
Cardinal Newman, that

"
Kindly Light

"
which leads to ttw true

fulfilment of mma etern.1destiny. Avery few years ago infidelity
and skepticism wereboasting of the mroais they were miking up^n
the dominion of Gnnstian faith in tiis country, aid soffin^ at
religion wasan enterprise woich attracted el >qu3at sophis.s to the
lecture platform, promising imm:di-ue financial iemunera'ion if not
a lasting fame. He must be a prejuiic^d obierver, however, who
does not now admit ttut the paople hive growa weary of the
sophistry andare showing more devotion than ev^r to Christian
principles aad to saving faith. Tne public cmsci jncj has been
more potent than repressive liws insilencing thj scoff in at religio.l
and restraining the sacrilegious invaders of the sacrei temple.

Amongst the piousexercises which give cvilence of <t living and
abiding force there arenone more touching and full of loul thin the
solemn visit of meditative pilgrims to some of the holy shrines or
scenesof martyrdom andmiracles— the specialand sacredinheritance
of Catholics

—
where the sacred surroundings lend wings to the soul,

enabling it to rise above the distracfioas of the world to the Throne
of Meicyand uommunedirect with God. In the celebrated Mohawk
Valley,in this State, about thirty miles from Albany, stands one of
those sbrines sacred to Cathoiic believers, to wmch pi grimaces are
yearlymade, and this year 10 a greater extent than ever before It
is located at Auriesville. a little hamlet on an elevated tableland,
overlooking the Mohawk Valley and the country for twenty miles
around. On this spot was established the first (Jathoie mission

among the Iroquo'sIndians, two andahalf centuries ago,by fourteen
Jesuit Fathers, andhere also is the scene of the martyrdom ot Rjv.

Father Isaac Jogues, S.J., whowas slain by the Indians on October
18th, 1646.

On the grounds have been erected an altar and the Stations of
the Cross ;and but a few days ago a company of pilgrims numbering
about 'J,OOO, chiefly from St. Joseph'^ parish inTroy, assembled here
tooffer up their prayers to Our Lady of Martyrs. Several other
pilgrimages have beenmade to thesacred spot this summer.

A memorial cross hns been erected neir the shrines and several
inscriptions thereDn suggestihe pioussignificance of the surroundings.
On the cross arm are the following inscriptions denoting tbe three
miSHions which had been established there by the "/. alous mission-
aries : "To the Most Holy Trinity,164G," "St. Mary's 1667," "St.
Peter's, 1673." On the base of the cross are inscribed the following
on the different sides :" On this Indian Village site the Mission of tha Martyrs was
founded in his blood by Father Isaac Jogues, S.J., slain Oct.,16th.
1646. In this the first andchief Iroquois Mission, 14 pries s, S.J.,
suffered and toiled till its destruction in 1684. Erected for the two
hundredth anniversary.""

Near this spot Uene Goupil, Novice, S. J., wasslain for the sign
of the crosa Sept, 26th, 1642,and, beforeand after,indifferent years,

CARDINAL NEWMAN.
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NOTICE.
All communications connected icith the Commercial De-

partmentoj the JN.Z. TabletNavspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to idiom also Pout Office Orders
and C/iequts are in all instances to bemadepayable.

To insure publicationin anyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.
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BY SPECIAL giP^tofe APPOINTMENT

t W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY.

BUGGIES PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairs of allkinds done by Good
Mechanics, and at Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY-BUILT AND BEAUTIFULI V -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 AND UPWARDS.

HARNESS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSFOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

GF SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS.

WE beg to intimate that wemake liberal Cash Advances,
free of Commission, od Wool, Hemp, Grain, Rabbitskins,

Hides, Tallow, and all kinds of Farm Produce consigned to us for
aale, or for shipment on Growers' account. Also on Fat or Store
Stock placed inour hands for sale.

We hold Auction Sales of Fat andStore Stockevery Wednesday at the
Burnside Yards. Sales of Woo), Hemp. Sheepskins, Rabbit-

skins, Hides, andTallow everyTuesday ;and of Grain
and other Farm Produce every Monday.

Parties consigning Stock or Produce for Sale may rely on Sales
being conducted to the very best advantage, and Account Sales ren-
dered without delay.
Produce for shipment is consigned direct to our London Agents-

Shippers have thus the full advantage of their Produce being
sold under the direct supervisioncf trustworthy and

experiencedBrokers, andcandepend on their
interests being carefully protected.

Freights toEngland by first-class iron vessels at lowest current
rates.

Prompt Returns and Medium Chargesmay be relied ou.

DONALD REID, AND CO.,
Auctioneers,

Stock, Station, and Produce Agents and Wool Brokers,
Cumberland, Jetty,and Vogel Streets, Dunedin.

Wlii beg to notify to our numerous Friends and Cus-
tomers that we have this day Disposedof our Business and

Goodwill to MR. F. B. MUIR (late of Morris and Burton Bros.),
who will continue to carry on the business of a PORTRAIT AND
LANDSCAPE PIIOIOGRAPHER in the old premises opposite
Bank of New Zealand.

We have to ask for our successor a chare of the Business that
has been so liberally bestowed on us.

September Ist, 1890. RUTHERFORD AND CO.

F. B. MUIP.
(late of Morris and Burton Bros.)

lias takenover that Handsome and Commodious Photographic Studio-
lately occupied by Rutherlord and Co,opposi'o Bank N.Z., and will
turn out NOTHING BUT HIGH-CLASS WORK.

Fhotography in all its Branches— Portrait, Landscape, Commercial.

j-\ S\
' C O N N 0 R

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

CASHEL AND BARBADOES STREETS. CHRIBTCHURCH.

Christian Bros.', Mailit Bros.', and other School Books and'
Stationery always in stock. Landing New Books and Novelties.
Catalogue for 181)1 now ready, and forwarded on application. The
Trade,°Religious Bodies, and School Committees liberally dealt with
Pure Wax Candles, Charcoal, Wicks, Tapers, Incense, etc.

The Diary of the Parnell Com- I Gibbon's Catechism made easy,
mission. 6s6d. |2 vole. 7s (id.

The Parnell Movement (T. P. The Chair of Peter, by Girrot
O'Connor). 2. Murphy. 7?.

His'ory of Ireland, by vaiious Lectures on Science and Reli-
authors. g>on (Wiseman). Is.

Luloy's Life of Dr. O'Connell. Newman, Discourses to Mixed
.; Congregations. 6s 6d.

I
"

Samuel Lover's Poems of Ire- Apologiapro \rita Sua. 6s Gd.
land 3s 6d. Faber > AU for Jesus- 6s-

Moore's Irieh Melodies (to „ Fuot of the Cross. 7s.
muHc), from 2s to 10,. ... ,Pr<;c'OU9

p"°f- 6s-
Triumph of Law and Order in Milner's End of Religious Con-

Ireland (Ulus.). Is 6d. troven-y. 3s Gd
The Life and Glories of St. The Virgin Mother of Good

Joseph(Thompson). 7s. Counsel. Gs.
Standard Etymologic il Dictionary of the Eugliah Language,

with Appendix,510 pp., strongly bound. 3s 6d.

N.B.— Booking Crdeis for the Australian Catholic Directory and
iOrdo lor 1891.

MRS. LOFT'S
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, AND DRAPEEY.

Ah this is a hona fide CLEARING SALE, the Public arc re-
quested to come and pee ihe Price3and judge for theraeelvep. No
one asked to buy;but all are warned that they will be unable to
resist the temptation when they

SEE THE VALUE OFFERED

Plfase Note
—

This is cie of the BE&T SFLECTED Sock of
Goods there is in the Colony, cccsis'ing of Erjglish, Continental,and
Colonial-made Ladies',GeDt'e.,acd Children's Boots inevery variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF MINERS' AND SEA-BOOTS.

Owing to the alterations taking place in the Arcade, Mre. Lof
is compelled to

GIVE UP THE DRAPERY BUSINESS.
Heads of families will do well to VISIT THIS SALE and secure

some of the Bargains which will be Sacrificed, as
such a chance may not occur again.

SHOP CLOSES AT &IX O'CLOCK, EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Note tho Address
—

MRS. LOFT,
9, 10, 11, and 12 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

J. MERRELL. Managkr.

JNISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger Ucd" Octagon,Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

AINTLNG of allkinds will be found"at J.~Nisbet77s>
Octagon,Dunedin. Givehim a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

CRYSTAL ! CRYSTAL CRYSTAL I

CRYSTAL KEROSENE
is guaranteed water white, and 30 per cent,aboveGovernment

Btandard.
This high-test Oil is tho best in themaiket, andeach tin ia fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouringout
the Oil is thereby avoided, Ihe tins aDd cases aie extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered, and is rrcommerded to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, and Economy.

Sold everyv, here,an'1warranted togive entiresatisfaction tocus-
tomers.

HEALTH IS WEALTH.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
(from Southland)

Has opened that shop, 51] PRINCES bT,DUNEDIN, for the sale
(Wholesale and Retail) of his CERTAIN CURES.

Robertson's CERTAIN CURES obtained First-Class Award atthe late Exhibitiru for ibe best collection of Household Remedies.
COUGH ;> O lYk RE ! Robertson's PECTORALINE No. 1cures

any ordinary cough or cola.
—

Is (id; by post, 2?. Robertson's
PECTURALINE No. 2 curesa cough of long st&nding.— 2s;by post,
2s 6d. Wondeiful in its action.

Robertson's MAGNETISED OIL cures Rheumatics, Lumbago,
and all pan.s of a like t ature.— L'rce. 2s (id;by post, 2a lOd.

Robntsc n'sGARGAKEONis acertain cure for Diphtheria,Croup,
Whooping Cough, and all affectionsof thethroat.— ls 6d ;bypost, 2s.

Robertson's ENTERA rULVISis a certain cure for Dysentery
in young cr old.— Is 6d ;by post, Is 9d.

Robertson's UNGUENTUM is a ceitain cure for Wounds. Ulcers,
and all i-kin disease?. Ithas lately cured an ulcered leg of 3U year?'
standing, and a cast' of s-km disease of 3,3 years.— ls Gd and2s Gd ;
by post, Is ]0d and 3s

Robertson's INDIGESTION MIXTURE acts like a charm.— 2s.
These cures should be in every home in New Zealand. Ask your

grocer cr yourdiugeist fur them;andif you cannotgetRobertson's
take no other, but write to

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, 53 PRINCES ST.,DUNEDIN.



Commercial.
Mebsbs. Donald Stbonach and Son report for the weekending
October 22, as follows :—:

—
Fat Cattle.— There were203 head yarded at Burnside to-day for

the week's rrquirements,medium to goodand prime quality. There
was a verygood attendance of buyers, and competition moderately
active, but prices ruling showed no improvement on iast weed's,
taking quality and weight ioto consideration. Best bullocks brought
£8 7s 6d to £11 ss, extraheavy to £12 2s Gd ;medium, £6 5s to
£8 2h 6d ;light, £4 7s 01 to £6 2s Gd ;best cows, £7 to £8 5s ;
medium and light, £3 2s 6a to £6 7s 6i. We sold on account of Mr.
Walter Blacki-% cows £6 7s Gd ;Mr. Thomas Kirk, bullocks from
£5 15s to £7 2s Gd, and heifers from £4 to £4 12s Gd.

Fat Sheep.
—

The entry tt-day waß rather a small one, ouly 1102
beingpenned, of which, about 250 were mennos,medium to pnme,
thebalance crossbred?, the greater portion wethers, the rest ewes
several pens of each being very prime quality and heavy weights;
more tban three-fourths, however, were medium. Competition was
very spirited, prime &heep showing an advance of 2s to 2s GJ per
head ; while themedium pricesobtained would be 2s 6 i to 3s above
last week's. Best crossbred we'hers brought 20s to 23s ;medium,
159 to 18s Gd :best do ewes, 1/s 6i to 2ls ;one pen extra heavy
23s 3d ; medium 14s Gd to16s Gd ;meuno wethers, best 13s to lGs ;
medium 9s to 12s 3d.

Lambs — There weie 204 penned. For best pens there was very
good competition at from 10s to lf>s, but for light andsmall there
was less demand, these fetching from 5s 3d to 9s Gd.

Pigs.— 402 were penned, comprising all sorts. Suckers and
stores were in very good demand, fetching full prices, while porkers
and baconers had a very poor demand, prices ruling for these being
in favour of buyers. Suckers brought 7s Gi to 13s ;slips, 14s Gd to
16s ;storey 17s to 22s;porkers, 23s to 25s,baconers, 28s tj 355.
We sold suckers on account of Mr. E. E. Johnston (Wyndham) at
9a 9d.

Store Cattle. -Some business is being done in thesenow, andas
the season advances, with favourable weather, an increased demand
will ensup. whenno doubtprices will be obtained which will be more
comfortable to the views of sellers. During toe past weeka good
many have changed hands,and the market already shows a decided
impiovement.

Store Sheep.— The only transactions that areat present tiking
place in thisclass of stock are occasional sales of small lots at auction.
Until after shearing we do not look for any sales of anymagnitude
takingplace,but off shears all classes should be in demand.

Wool. — There isnothing of any conrequence doing inthe localmarket, it being rather early for shearing The London September-
October sales having closed so firmly and at increased rates the pros-
pects for tne coming season may be considered very favourable for a
large business being done at the Dunedin sales, itbeing understood
that a number of fresn buyers purpose vimting this market during ihe
coming season. Growers may tnerefore safely reckonupongoodcom-
petition fjr all wools they may have for sale, but at the same time if
would be well to consider the heavy loses sustained by purchasers
(for shipment) on last season's clips, which will ceitainly make them
more cautious and probably necessitate sellers (whilecompetition
will doubtless be active in the local market unless influenced by
comeunforseen occurence) to have to submit to a somewhat lower
rangeof prices. Late telegrams from Home advice thatowing to the
short arrivalsof wool the fifth series of sales, which should take place
next month in London, will probably be postponed till January.

Sheepskins.— A very satisfactory demand continues to be
experienced for these, and although the weather lately has been
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many other Christians, men and women, companionsanddisciples of
theFrench and various Indian races,offered up tbeir livet."" Inmemory of the nitive converts of the Mission, Hurons,
Alironquins,«n 1 Iroquois, whose virtues like those of the Primitive
Christi.'is, shone in captivity and persecution, especially of the Lily
of the Mohawk, Catharine, Tegakwita, the Iroquois virgin,born here
in1656.baptised ia the Mission Church,-Easter Sun lay, 1676, died
in Canada,1680."

Nature, as though desirous of attracting to the sacred retreatof
pious meditation,ttie votaries of pleasure as the devotees of religion,
hassurrounded the scene with her choicest c larma of scenery. It is
convenient of access andseveral railw-iy lines as wella9the beautifulHudson are continually whispering as they pursue their endless
journeys, their invitation to pious Christians to repair to tin holy
ground where zealous soldiers for the truth had won the crown of
martyrdom,and with the spiritualeyeof faith behold new beauties,
of which, perhaps,they had never dreamed, in the divinemysterlei
of the Communion of Saintß, the foregiveness of sins, and life ever-
lasting.

OBITUARY.

We deeply regret torecord the death of Rev. Bro. Celestine,which
took place on Sunday last at St. Mary's Orphanage, Stoke, neir

At theearly age of15, deceased landed in Sydney, and fouryearslater joined theLittle Brothers of Mary. He was shortly after
transferred toNapier, where, for seven years, his devotedness and
zeal in the arduous work of his vocation, and his warm Irishheart,
andfrank,generous,nature,endeared him to all with whom he cime
in contact. Notwithstanding the feeble state of his health, he con-
tinued to discharge his duties in class withuntiring earnestness until
Christmas 1889;when he joined the community at Stoke. Here he
calmly awaited the call of his Divine Master ;and, fortified with the
rites of Holy Church, b.-$ passed peicefully away on the feast of the
Patronage of theB eßsed Virgin, in the 28:h yearof his age, and in
the 9th yearof his religious life.— R.I.P.

rather changeable, and somewhat unfavourable for felimoneeriDgoperations,there is no time lost in dißposing of the full catal^gnesweekly presented. On Tuesday, the regular weekly sil.> day at theChamber of Commerce Hall, Crawford street,the attendance asU3ualwas largeandcompetitionkeen,all descriptionsbeing in good request,and very full pricessecured for all offered. Butchers' gre^noro*s-breds (nest), brought 7s, 6s 9i, (is 7d, 6s 6d, 6s 51, Gs 31, 6s 2d, G-i,
5s lOd, 5* 8 1: good to me<lium and inferior, 5s 61, m 41, Tm 2<V ss'4s lid. 4s lOd, 43 9d;green merinos, 5s 9d, 53 7d, 5s SJ, 5s 3d, :>l id',
4* 101, 4s Bd, 4s sd, 4s 2d, 3s lid, 3s M ;country dry crossbreds
(inferior to medium), la '.)I to 3a 101; do do merino, Is 8d to3s 5d;full-woolled croisbreua, os to 7s 91;do do mmann\ 4-i 9d to 6s 3d ;dry pelts, 4J to Is 7d;lambskins, Is, la Id, Is2J, lg 31, la 4(}.Kabbttskms.

—
Moderate catalogues were submitted for theauctionsale on Tuesday, whenmost ot thebuyers were inattendaace,

who competed with somespirit for the few good skini presei'ed-
while there was lees animation displayed for inferior and medium
quality. Prices realised for thesQ wore hardly so satisfactory when
compared with those obtaining lately, which will be accounted forby the advices tohandin connection with the sales held last week inLondon, when best skins had a good demand, prices being firm andsligh'ly higher, but for ordinary there was less demand at somewhatower rates.

Hides.— There is no quotable alteration to note in values, theposition of the market being aboutIhe samehs when we laßt reported.
The demand coDtioues fairly active, but very little show for any
improvement. Quotations : for best dry sake1, 2^d to2' I" extraheavy, 3d ;medium, 2d to :ij \ ; light. I',i tj l;"l;inferior andslippy, Id to lid.

'lallow.— lhe.market continues steady and very firm, the supplybeinghardly sufficient for the requirements ot bothshippersandlocalmanufacturers. There are no stocks in first hands, and all consign-
ments coming forward are place,! immediately for shipment whensuitable ;ifnot, for local consumption. Quotations: For prime ren-dered muttoa, 20a to 21s ;medium to good,17s to 19s;inferior andmixed, 13s to 15s 6d. Rough fat has good attention, and is easily
placed at. for best muttoncaul, 13a to 14s ; inferior to medium andgood, i)s 6d to 12s 9d per cwt.

Grain.— Wheat :A fair demand continues to be experiencedforbest velvetand Tuscan. Suitable lines of these offering do not failto attract buyers prepared to pay about equal to late quotations.
There is no demand for shipment, partly owing to the fact that veryfew suitable lines could nowbe securtd ;but the main caus " isdue tothe uncertainty of the course of ttie market at Home, which at themoment wouldalmost seem to be displaying a weaker tendency. The
business transacted in themeantime, however,and which is only toa
moderate extent,is almost entirely confintd to the fcuppiying of locilmillets' requirements. Second-cUss wheat has very little attention,except upon raie occasions. Fowls' wheat has a verygood demand,'
but nearly all the wheat unsold being considered by the growers'
quite fit for milling, which is hardly the case— prices de-manded do not permit of much being disposed of to dealers
in fowl food. Quotations tor prime milliny, velvet andTuscan 3s 9J to 33 lOd ;medium to good, 3s 5i to 3s 81;best redwheat (nominal), 3d 6d to3d 8d ; medium, 3s 4d to 3* 6d '; inferior
3d 3d to 3s 4d (ex store, sacks included). Oats : The market forthese continues steady, but there is no improvement in the tone, Afew salts have been effected during the we^k, both privately andatauction, chiefly stout, bright sorts,at equal to last week's quotations;
but ttereis no demand lor medium sores. Danish or bldck whichareunsaleable except at prices holders feel reluctant to accept, in
the meantime, at any rate, in the hope that a little more may besecured tre long, although the prospect is not by any means
encouraging. Ihe Australian markets still seem tobe independent
of us, and in the absence ol suitable tonnage for the Home marketclearances are not easily effected. Quotations for stout, brightmilling, Is 3£d to Is Ii;best short, bright feed, Is 3J to Is 3}& ■
medium, Is 2d to Is '2\S ;black, Is 2d to Is2^-1;mustyand inferior',
Is to Is 21 (..'X store, Hdckx extra, net cash). Barley Tne quantity
remaining in agents' hauds is not veryextensive,but lacks iv quality
being for themost part only fit for feeding purposes, and, with the
price i f oats continuing so low, sales are almost impossible to effect
except at a sacrifice 'Ihere is nodemand of any consequence formalting. Quotationsare merely nominal, siy, for best inaluug, 2s G t
to 2s 9d;medium, 2s 3d to 2s Gd;feed and milling, Is Gi to2s 'exstore). v

Gvaas Seed.— There is very little demandnow for ryegrassseed,
but the stocks held over ate light, and any sales still made are on thebasis of late quotations ;but it wouldba difficult to place whole linesat the samerates, which may be again quoted : For local grown,
farmers' dressed, 4s to 4s Gd ; best machine dressed, ss.']s .']Ito 5d 9d(ex store). Cocksfoot seed is in the same position, very little beingj placei,and we quo>e 3Jd to 44!d44!d per lb.

Potatoes.— These are being disposedof now for the most part inretail lots at aim jst any price tuat can be got for them, ranging from10s to 30s per ton (sacks included), and very few sold at the°latterprice.
Chaff. — Fewer consignments came forward during thepast week,

but most dealers having big stocks on hand, the demand has notmaterially improved. Anoccasional truck is disposedof at from 39sto 42s 61 ;but the bulkof the sales are from 30s to 37s Ga ; inferior10s to 15sper ton less.
'

Dairy Produce.— Factory made cheese is niw almost out of themarke-, and has some slight iuquiry at 4J to 4|d for large, and4£dto Ud for loaf. Butter has wo demand, and large quautities nowcoming into themarket without any outlet.

Messrs.Donald ReidandCo., Dunedin, report for the week end-ing October 7, as follows :—:
—

Sheepskins.— At our auction sale on Tuesday we offered a ca'a-lozue comprising about 2,000 skins. Green crossbreis told at 4a 3dto 6s1j;do halfbreds, 4sstl to Gs 8d ;dry ciossbreds,2s Id to5s1Id "

do halfbreds, 2s 3d to 6s 3d.
Hides.— There is no improvementin this market toreport. We
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-
*V-. UNION STEAM SHIPjHtfJV.COMPANY OF NEW

XffmQ^> ZEALAND, LIMnED
The above Company will despatch steameTs

asnnder :—:
—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

ROTORUA,B.B,onMonday.November3 Pas
sengers 3 p.m. from Dunedin wharf. Cargo
till noon.

FOR MANUKAU.viaLYTTLETON, WEL-
LINGTON PICTON,NELSON,andTARA-
NAKI. — R(»TORUA, c.s.. on Monday,

£ November 3. Passengers from Dunedin
Wharf at 3 p.m. Cargo till noon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTONWELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BORNE.— WAIRARAPA, b.s., on Wedues-

jjgday,November 5.
FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON,WELL-

INGTON, NAPiKR, GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.

—
WAIRARAPA, 8. s., on

Wednesday,November 5.
FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND

WELLINGTON.
—

TEKAPO e.s., about
Saturday, November 1.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBARI'.— TK ANAU, s.s., on Friday
October 31.

FOR OAMARU, TIMARU, AKAROA, and
LYTTELION.-BEAUTIFUL STAR, s.s.,
on MONDAY, November 3. Passengers
from Dunedin Wharf at 5p.m. Cargo till
2 p.m.

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.
—

TAUPO,
s.s.,about Friday, Nov.mber 14.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK-
LAND. — WAINUI, 8.8., about Tuesday,
November 18.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water, andCumoerland Btreets

i"Va, /^ampbell&crust
aMIK^.V> NEW ZEALAND°|lMNl^l\j> FXTRH.SS COMPANY,*BIHB ĈUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AUENTS.
Branches : Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, and uamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, «kc.

Parcels, Packages, &-., delivered at any
address in the world at ThroughandFixed
Raths.

To 31b 71b i141 b 281 b 561b 1121b
Chri-t'ch 9d Is3d 2s3d 4s0,1 ssod|6sod
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lbOd Is fid 2s6d 3s fid 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOi Ih6d 2sOd 3s fid
Timaru ...GdllsOd laGd 2s9ii 4-0 d4s 64

31b 201b501b1001b.
Auckland) Each addi- I2s Gd 3* fid is 6d
Napier...> Is tionallbup <2s fid 4iOd 4-jfidWellng'n) to (Jlb,3i. (2s fid 3s 6d 4sod

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Gr^at Hri'ain and Ireland :—:

—
lib. ]",;and fid ptr 1b additions).

Agents roi Gt. hrituiu.. W. R. Sulton Sc Cc.
JUlbour c ... F Tate„ bydney ... S)duey Transfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount (f invoices collected
against delivery of goods on bmall commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE : 7 MANSE STREET.

NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION AWARDS.
STANDARD! STAN D A RD! STANDARD!

WE have much pleasure inannouncing to the Trade thatour BootExhibit at the New Zealand and South Exhibi-
tion secured FIRST-CLASS CKRTIFICATEB for e*ch line competed for, thereby securing SIX FIR-^T- ILA.SS AWARDS AND

NO SECONDS, thus placing our Boots in the very FORK MOST RANK of Exhibits, which fact should speak for itself, as it was the Only
BootExhibit securing Six First-Claßs Cert ficates and NO oECONDS.

Men's Olace Glove and Calf Kid Bootsand Shoes ... ... ... FIR3T-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Women's and Children's GlacpGlove and Calf KidBoots and Shoes ... ... FIRST-<!LASS CERTIFICATE
French alf Goods,in Men's, Women's, Youths',and Girla' M.S., Pegged and Rivets ... FIKST-''LASS CERTIFL !ATE
Grain, Hide,and Calf Shooters, MS. and Pegged ... ... ... FIRST-CLABS CERTIFICATE
Watertights andStoutNail Goods (aspecialty) ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTJFI ATE
Fancy-Stitched *nd Ornamental-CutGoods ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE

All the abovearenowbeing Manufacturedby
SARGOOD, SON, AND EWEN,

The Makers of the Famous BTANDARD BRAND OF BOOTS AND SHOES. We again beg to draw Special Attention to the Fact that
the Judges wereUnanimous im Awarding the STANDARD BRAND First-Class Awards in ALLClasses Shown.

CONCENTRATION.|

BURTON BROTHERS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

|

With a view to
Concentrate their Business at

NUMBER FORTY-ONE, PRINCES BT.
Have

ENTIRELY REMOVED FROM

EXCHANGE COURT,
So that they have now

ONE ESTABLISHMENT ONLY,
Namely, at Number Forty-one, Princes St.,

Where they have secured additional
Premises.

Owing to the

DEATH of MR. H. SMITH,

OMITH BROS.

GeorgeStreet,

Are Selling their Slock out.

MUST BE SOLD.
i

See Advertisement in "Evening Star."

T\ M o B R ID E,
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT,

Beach Street,

QUBENSTOWN.

THE "OLYMPIC."

PROFESSOR OBCAR DAVID
Has much pleasureto announce that he

has Leased the Building in Moray Place,
Dunedin,known as the PALACE SKATING
KINK, and converted it into a PUBLIC
GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC HALL,
thereby supplying a long-felt want to the
community. Asthere is splendid fluor space
for the purpose, Walking, Running, Cycling,
etc., can be practised in rII weathers, thus
affording a grand opportunity of getting into
form for public contests. Every convenience—

Baths, Lavatories, etc., are provided. The
study of Chet.B and Draughts is specially
encouraged, Boxing, Fencing Wrestling
Classes will be formed as Boon as sufficient
numbers of pupilnare forthcoming. The Hall
isa'so specially mi'edfor Balls,Bnzaare, Meet-
ings, etc. The Hall is Open to the Public
everyAfternoon up to 5 p.m., and fID^S-
DAY and SATURDAY Eveniigsfrom 7.30 to
10pm for practising either gjmnastics.skating,
Ctjess, Draughts, etc, aB per arrangement.
A Bhort, varied programme will be pre-
sented on Saturday Evenings.

—
Professor

David trusts that in bis endeavour to
supply to thepublic this very desirable insti-
tution, he will rective theearnest support and
liberal patronageof allnght-'hmkir.g people.

Gentlemen's Gymnastic Clusses —TUES-
DAYS and FRIDAYS, from 8 to 9 30 p.m.
Bojs'CIass— HA.URDAY. from 9.45 to 10.45
a.m. Girls'Class

—
From11 to 12o'clock a.m

JBLENKINSOPP," FANCY DRAPER,
George Stsbet, Dunkdin.

J. BLENKINSOPP,
Having Removed

To 47 George Street (near Little Dust Pan),
Is Showing

NEW GOODS FOR THE SEASON VERY
CHEAP.

Your Inspection Invited,
NOTE

—
47 GEORGE STREET.

Buy the Best andinsist on having

NOONDAY FAMILY OIL
From yo'ir Grocer,

BRILLIANT, ECONOMICAL, SAFE.

Every Tin Stamped to Avoid Counterfeit,

WR. B O R D E R," Six years Foreman tor ScottBroa.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEER, MILLWKIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, &c.

All kinds of Engines, Boilerß, and Milling
Machinery Made and Repaired.

Estimates given for Verandahs andall classes
of Imu Work.

BicyclesrepairedatReasonable Rates.

IMPORTANT NOTICE to HoteI-
ktepers andothers.— It having come t >

our notice that some orderß from Oustom tb
netc thaving r< ached us, we beg to bta c th
we bave No Conntcti^n with the Faccry
bearing the nameof " \V. Laneand <"'o,M c-laggan etieei." Plea^ addre-s correHpon-
deuce: LANE AND CO., daikt■ *tre. t,Dun-odm;Severnstreet. Oamaru. TelephoneNo101.

*
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taski imposed upon them. Their path todea'h is smoothed and re-lievedof cares. They have a small farm with which they may dowiut they choose. They have boats in which they may fish andtrawl or simply idle away the summer days.

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

quote :— Prime heavies, 2\ i to 3d;medium to good,2±d to 2id "
light,Ifi to 21 j bulls,slippy, andcut,I^l to l£d per lb.Tallow.— There is a brisk demand tor all descriptions, and thesmal quantity arriv ng meets a ready sale. Our sales have beenmostly in country parcels, which we have sold at 16s for mediumrendered, and 13s to 11s for rough fat.

Wbeat.-Themarket is very quiet indeed. Fowl wheat is veryscarce, and commands rtady sab at prices almost eq-ial to mediumquality. We quote— Milling, prime to extra prme, 3,8dtoSi 9J;do medium, 3- 4d to3* 61; fowl wheat, 3s to Si 3J.Oats.— A considerable amount of businew.has been done duringthe week We quote:-Prime to extra prime,Is3J to Is 4d;dis-Coloured and medium, Is to Is 2\i.Barley.— No enquiry.
Potatoes.— B.Bt unpicked are selling at 20j;inferior, 10a. Ifpicked a trifle morecan be obtained.Chaff —Moderate Bupply forward and prices are firm. Wequote— Prime oataheaf,37a 6d to 42* 6d;medium and wheaten, 30sto355.

Mr. F. Mbenan, King Btreet, reports:—Wholesale prices:—Oa^s.ls Id to Is 4d (bags extra),dull. Wheat:milling, 3s 6d to 4s;fowls, 3s 3d— both firm, packs included. Chaff: Very dull—
£1 10s to £2 ;hay, oaten, £2 10s ;best rye-grass, £3. Bran, £2 10s,Pollard, £3 10s. Potatoes, old, best, 20s to 30s per ton. Flour :roller, £10 to £10 15s;stone, £9 5s to £9 15s. Fresh butter,viryplentiful, value from 4d to8d;salt, nominal, for prme, 7d. Bees,good demand, 6d. » r > sb.

Thk last meeting of the memb-rs of this Society for the session of1890 took place as usual in the Christ an Brothers' School onWednesday evening, the 22nd int. Trie chair was occupied by theRev. President, aud the atteu lanc^ of merab r» was 'xcellen1. Theminutes of the previous meeting weie read -ml confirmed A letter
wasreceived from the Secretary St. Patrick's Club,South Dunedin,inviting members to attend the R^v. Father Golden's lecture onthe following evening. Mr. J. J. Dunne sent an apology for non-attendance. The Bey. Mother, Dominican Convent, alio wrotekindly granting the use of St.Joseph's schoolroom for the entertain-
meat on the 29th.

The evening's programme was opened by Mr. Thomas Drummwitha recitation which created much laughter.
A paper on Fredric Oranam, the founder of St.Vincent de PaulSociety, wasnext givenby Mr.R.A. Dunne. This wasan extremelyinteresting itpna, the many striking points in the life of this saintlymanbeingbeautifully ponrtrayed.
An epitome of the life of JohnMitchel, the Irish patriot, wasthe subject of Mr. M. Miller's paper, and of which he acquittedhimself creditably, the matterbeing very well arranged.Mr. James Eager concluded theprogramme with a shortpaperon that admirable poem of the lateCardinal Newman, viz. "TheDreamof Gerontius.".
Thest gentlemen received the customary compliment, on themotion of Messrs. C.B. Haughton, D. Poppelwell, and with Messrs.Carolin, McKeay, and Eager, and the ray.President spoke of theremarkable good feeling that had existed amongst the membersduring the session.
Mr. C. E. Haughton received a vote of thanks for the veryhearty interest taken in the Society by him during the past sessionon Messrs. fhomae Drumm and M. Miller'smotion.— A similar com-pliment (proposed by Mr. R. A.Dunne, was also tendered the Execu-tive of tbe Society for the great success which had attended theT

efforts.— The honorary secretary was the recip ent of a very handsome
mtmentoof the session,in the shapeof abeautiful album of specialviews t,nd photos., the gift of the Rev. P. Lynch (president of theSociety),for which he briefly returned thanks —It wasdecided that
the members meet on tue morning of the 28ihinst. to be photo-
grapned.

—
There being no other business, the meeting terminated

with theusual voteof thanks to the chair.

THE BELLS OF SAN GABRIEL.

TUMBLING ROME.

The Roman correspondent of the Corrieri di Napoli thus talksofRoman buildings aud Roman speculation:"
The nope of seeing finished these quarters, badly sketched outby a speculationgreedy as idiouc, t»nd so ill-compieted, is insane.The capacity of expansion f.f Rome is exhausted. What will become

of so many buildings half-finish, d or crumbling, and of entire qmr-ters abandoned? No onecan reply. A witty friend said to me sometime back that there was no other remedy than to cover all thesebuildu gs with climbing plants, so representing the ruins of thethird Rome. But tnero are so many. Following the outer wallsfrom Forta Salano to Porta 8. Lorenzo an by the Pratidi Ca«t*llomakes one's heart ache. It is impossible to havea more completerealisation of human greed and human stupidi y. They didwhat they wished, and as they wished it; neither architecturalrule nor taste, nor hygiene, nor deliberation. They went head-long, and all is nowruined and bandon^dor the home of the verypoverty-stricken. In fact, one couldnot findinall the world a muni-
cipaiity moro incap.ble or more senseless than the municipality
of Rome for tho last ten years,hiving for its apathetic accompliceand passive witness the Government;and now we are suffering the
coutequences But even with tbe new sacrifices which the Statemakes, it will neither provide for the ruins in the new quarUrsnor
for the deranged fiuancts <f the entire city. The finances of theCommune will De brought toa balance, the expenses of the capitalwill be divided from ihoseof ihecity, but in a few years all willhave to be repeated. To judgeby theprevalent feeling, wemay be
Bure ttiat thenew Commuual Council willnot differ trom that whichhas been dissolved."

NEW BRUNSWICK LEPERS.

Some ten miles from Los Angelesandabout twenty.fi ve from the sea
is the San Gabriel Mission, situated in the Lombirdy of California.In 1867, from its be fry, wah the cxc ptioo of twenty or thirty
uninviting adnbe->, enly seven houses coald be seen in
all directions. Now there are more than five thousand
homea wuhin the same radius. A picturesque avenue, lined with
pepper, acacia, orange, lemon, lime, and pomegranate trees, with
here and (here agigantic cactus,skirted on either side by a murmur,
ing rivulet from the Cucamonga spurs, leads one to the old rusty-
1 oking structure which had been erected by the missionaries in
1782.

This church still stands, and is in a good state of preservation,
and there has never been a day since itß completion that therehas
not been divine service of some kind within its sombre walls. It
does not differ materially frommany of the earlier mission buildings,
except that its architectural surroundings are somewhat less elabo-
rate. Butthe old padres who were placed in charge at onceplanted
the vine and the orange and the fig and the pear and the pome-
granite, representatives of which are etill in bearing order after a
century of never-failing annual yield. The inside of this church is
decorated by fresco work of "potboihug

"
character and paintings

of eleven of the Apoßtles, who-e r.-pel.iug faces andattitudes wouid
have scared away the cunningIncanot.

The be Is belonging to thin church are thiswrfetest-toned ones
upon the Pacific coast, if not, indeed, in America, and are largely
compo ed ot gold and silver. Ttuy c ny: lrooa Spun and have basn
apostrophized in poetry and prose by hundreds of facile pens. As
the story goep, briefly,Ing, long years ago g'andees and higl "bom
dames,man aud women of middle rank inhf ,and peas.nta

—
*ome

bowed withage and children of tender years
—

s oodround a seething
furnace inold Spain. Ornamentsof goldand silver were flung into
the fiery mass. Anon a chime of bells came from a master hand.
With prayerand chant and benediction they were given to the keep-
ing of a galleon bound for this far-off land. Propitious winds bore
themin safety to the old embarcadero of the Mission of San Gabriel.
From that day until now they have clamored at morn and flung
their silvery music on the evening air.

—
Exchange.

One has nottogo to far Molokai to wi'nessthat awful blight of theflesh, leprosy. Hera inthis out of the w*y Bpot of New Brunswick,on the shores of the great oceau, are sights calculated to make thesoul sick indeed. Heie are )i erally immured a scoreor moreofwretches touched with the foulDesa of leprosy.
The Dominion Government bas erected a commodious hospitalon thebanks ofthe Tracadic Kiver,overlooking the gulf into whichthe slender streamlet tails.
When the lazaretto wasestablished, about forty-fiveyenrsago,the poor creatures were like beasts, drawn by ropes and bea en withlong poltß to force them toward the lazaretto. .No me would touchthem. They were torn from the bosoms of their families, although inmany cases they were the sole support of wife and chilireu. The

cottages which then constituted the hospital were filihy and u'nearedfor. Males and females were cast together, and the contaminationof immorality was added to the oiber horrors. Their food was laiddown on the giouud, to be eaten whereand when they chose. Tothe people in the surrounding country the name" lazaretto
"

wasclothed withall the horrors of Gehenna. Little wonder,then, thatwhen a member of a family was attacked wiih the loathsome diseasehis relatives took every precaution to conctal bin condition. It
maj wellba supposed that this secrecy tended to spread the disease.The condition of the lazaretto at length became a publicscandal ;somuch bo that in 1868 it reached the ear* of SieterStJohn (Miss Viger), of the Hotel-Dlen, Montreal. She volunteered
to go and ca c for these poor outcasts. Other volunteers were askedfor andevery Sister in the house tenderedher services. Seven werechosen, tanfully instruc ed in the treatment of leprosy, and thenthey started amission c impared with which the t^sk ot cleaniDg the
Augean stables »as a light, one. They found the l»zaretto a veritableabode of the damned. But theBisters cheerfully set to work aud in
a very few years everything was transformed. The provincial
Government of New Brunswick, glad to have the scandal removed,
providedall necessary funds lor meeting the expenses of the institu-
tion. From beiDg a loathsome charne.l house it was transformed
into a home.

The inmates and the house itself are kept scrupulously clean.Hired attendant? do all the inaaaal work, The intnatee bareno

A womanhas appearedin St. Louis,and in two weeks' time sbe
had 10 000 persona hypnotist d t > a grea er or lens extpnt. Bhe
imagines that thisisreligionoftheoldMethodißtcatnp-meet'ny pattern
bat some of thephyeioians say she is insane, for^reathypnotic power
frequently accompanies insanity. 8 me of thephenomenas^'in tohe
very like those demoniacal posses-ions described in Elolv Wat. If
so, it wouldbe a curious commentary on the intelligence of the nine-
teenthcentury,— New York Freeman's Journal,
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DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
No. I— Best Prize Medal Manila.
No. 2— Second Quality (Mixed).
No. 3— New Zealand Flax.

CONSUMPTION OF DONAGHY'S TWINE SINCE FIRST YEAR OF ITS MANUFACTURE.
1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890

Tons ... 10 25 50 55 85 210 377 515 Tons.

Expected consumption for the approaching season,700 Tons.

M. DONAGHY & CO., LTD.
OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

DUNEDIN.

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
We desire toannounce the Completion of our Shipments of Season-
able Drapery selected in the Centres of Fashion by our NK.W
BUYER, who, after a lengthened experience of our business both iv
Dunedin and Invercargill, has taken up the important duties of
Home Buyer. His recent practical experienceof our requirements
is manifest in the goods to hand, and b°ing bought on the BEST
TERMS THAT CASH CAN COMMAND, we have every confidence
in requesting you to inspect our Stock beforemaking your Season's
Purchases.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies requiring; a Stylish Dress at a Moderate Coßt will study

their best interest by nuking their selection from our Stock, which
ia the LARGEST, CHEAPEST, and BEST ASSORTED in New
Zealand. The followingareb >me of the novelties:

—
Bough-finish Cheviot, Bannockburn, Portree, Arran, Llansam-

let,andStronoway inChecks, Stripes,andPlain. Summer
Weights.

FRENCH NOVELTIES in Dress Lengths, Exclusive Designs
and Colourings. FRENCH SUMMER SEuGESand CASHMEKES
in 250 Colourings, including al) theNew Art Shades, with Silks and
Velvets to match. BLACK AND COLOURED DHESB SILKS,
Newest Makes and Reliable Makeis,

Drfssmaking by First-class Dressmakers at~the Lowest Charges
consistent withExcellence in Styleand Work.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The Millinery for this Season is of a Charming Character. The

Transparent and Floral Effects bailie description. The following
are some of the new shapesin Straws:

—
Christine, Ragged Robin,

Adele, Last Century, Dart, Fleurette.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
We are showing; better goods in Jackets, Mantles, Mantillas,

Capes, RussianMantles, Rain Cloaks,Dining Gowns, etc.

The Beauty of the New Materials and the Grace and Elegance
of the Styles aiccowmandingmarked attention.

While retaining our Reputation for High-class goods, it is our
sppcial study to meet the requirements of all classes of the com-
munity. We keep nothing wecannot recommend, and by purchasing
a lower class of goods you donot obtain the

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

■JEEDS FOR FARM, GARDEN, STATION.O
NEW SEEDS ! NEW SEEDS 1

NEW SEEDS!

("nlßy^*) reell Garden Seeds.
\*\^3lwT/'// Clover Seedu.
WtQ^Jy Turnip Seeds.

We are nowStocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct
rom the Best Seed-growiug Districts inEngland, and respectfully

solicit your orders.

Grains, Bone Dust, Eacino Fans and a lot of Sundries'for
Fanners,

NIM M O & HLA IR,
£:Jb.LU MMtCHANiS AND >3EEU G.UOWKUJ-,

DUNEDIN,

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE PENINSULA.

/"^ENTLEMEN,— Having justreturned from attending to
my Parliamentary duties at Wellington, and as the present

Parliamentwill expire ina few days,Ibeg to intimate that Iwill be
a CANDIDATE FOR YOUR SUFFRAGES to represent you in the
new Parliament ; andIhope to Meet you in different parts of the
District early during next month, of which Iwill give due notice
from time to time.

W. J. M. LARNACH.
WHICH IS THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 1

WHY,

MULLER AND ANDERSON'S
George Stbbet

(the Sixth Shop North from St. Andrew Street),
Where you get REALLY GOOD FURNITURE (all Guaianteed

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

VirrANTh'D~—^SC^bl)FM^¥TElßrforCatholic School,
Wesiport. Salary, £150 per annum. Applications with testimonials
till 20thNovember to

j VERY REV FATHER WALSHE,
Westport.

VT7ANIED.— Information Wanted of the Present Place**
of Residence of the BROTHERS DONALDBON, formerly

Proprietorsof the '" Liveand Let Live"Hotel,Tokomairiro (Milton),

Communicate with the " TABLET" OFFICE,
| Dunedin.

TrYV~Eirc~aIT(T"i L L ART-UNION
I (POSTPONED TO DECEMBER 13.)
| (Continued).

The Lady Superior of the Dominican Convent, Invercargill,
desires gratefully to acknowledge the receipt of blocks of tickets and
remittances in connection with ArtUnion, as follows :—:

—
£ s. d.

Very Rev. M. Walsh, Invercargill ... 2 0 0
! Rev.N. Vereker, Riverton ... ... 2 0 0
| Miss Mclntyre, Arrowtown... ... 2 0 0'

Mr. J. Horan, Riverton ... ... 2 0 0
Miss Harming, Grove Bnsh... ... 4 0 0

{
Mr. M.Haonon, Riverton ... ... 2 0 0

i „ P.Stanton, Riveredalo ... ... 2 0 0
i „ J. Woolf, Riverton ... ... 2 0 0j Mrs.Collins, Woodlands ... ... 0 8 0
j Miß6 Lynch, Milton ... ... 2 0 0J Messrs. Hurley Bros., Waikaia Flat ... 2 0 0

Mr.Haills, Wairio ... ... 10 0
Miss C. Cameron, Centre Maud ... 0 10 0
Mr. P. Casey,Balfour ... ... 2 0 0

T Quilter, Waitahuna Gully .. 116 0„ Tippet, Limehills ... ... 0 2 0
I Dwyer,Wellington ... ... 0 6 0

(7o be Continued.')
The holders of books of tickets are kindly requested to return

all blocks, cold and nusold. as soon as possible, as the time for the
drawing is now so near. The drawing will certainly takeplace on
December 1.5 Auangementß are now being made, No further
postponement,



ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

"Limebick."
—

Our correspondent's proposal hardly commendsitself to us as necessary,or calculated to be of use. The matter is a
painful one,and is taken at its proper value by all Irishmen. The
nationalcause runsnorisk of suffering from it.and the character of
the leaders remains above suspicion. The less said, therefore, the
soonermended.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1890.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense, anexcellenteducation for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towardsthe free andgodlesseducationof otherpeople's
children !!! This is tyranny, oppression,and plunder

MR. PYKE'S BILL.

The Members of the House of Representatives who voted
lor or against the concession of justice to the Catholics of
the Colony on July 10,1889, were as follows :—:

—
Fob. Against.

Ballance Allen
Brown BarronBuxton Blake
Cowan BruceDodhon Buchanan
Fitzherbert Cadman
Hall Fe'dwick
Hutchison Fergus
Jackson Fisher
Kelly Fitchett
Larnach Fulton
Marcbant doldie
O'Conor GuinneßS
Parata Hamlin
Perceval Harkness
Fyke Hobbs

HOW QUALIFIED!

T is amusing,and at the same timepainful, to read
the effusions of certain candidates for Parlia-
mentary honours, and the reader cannot fail to
observe the straits to which these candidates are
reduced in consequence of bir H. Atkinson's
delay in publishing his programme of policy.
As a result of this delay the would-be members
are without a text, and know not where to turn

for a policy. In consequence their addresses are jejune in
the extreme. The friends of Government hardly know what
toadvocate,and its enemies are in a fog andknow not where
or how to attack. For the sake of friends and enemies Sir
H. Atkinson ought to address the public or his former
constituents at once. A few candidates, however, in this
fog and dearth of topics, inorder to have something to say,
have struck out wildlyon the education question, and not-
withstanding innumerable and widely-spread complaints,
declare they willoppose all change in the system of public
education, and have beenmost emphatic in their declarations
of hostility to Catholic claima. Naturally, thesemanifestoes
have attracted our attention, and engaged us in a study of
their reasons for such decided hostility. We find on investi-
gation that their declared reasons are two: Ist, that to
concede justice to Catholics would lead to the destructionof
our present secular system ; 2nd, that the country cannot
afford to incur any additional expense for schools. As to
the first, we ask how is it that to aid Catholic and other
denominational schools in England and Canada does not
destroy the public and secular system in these countries?
And they have assigned no reason why that whichis not
only possible, but actuallyexisting in these countries, is im-
possible here. The public has nothing to go by in this
matterbut the mere assertionof men neither well-informed
nor wise. As to the second, our answer is,according to the
law atpresent in force here,Catholic children areentitledas
well as other children to an allowance of £4 per head for
school purposes, and such amount from the public funds
wouldbe bestowed upon their education did they frequent
godloss schools. But because Catholics havo schools for
their own children, those childrenare deprivedof the sum to
which under the law they are entitled. Asking, theiefore,
for Catholic schools what the law allows for secular schools
is not asking for any sum to which Catholic children are not
already entitled by law. All that Catholics ask is that
which theycould insist upon if theypatronised godlessness.
In the second place, suppose the denominations withdrew
their children to-morrow from Government schools, how
would this increase the vote for schools. Even if the entire
£4 per head were given, as they ought to be, to denomi-
national schools, the amount of the Government subsidy
would remain *it the same amount. Aiding denominational
schools would not increase the number of children entitled to
£4 each under the law as it stands at present.
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MARRIAGE.

Mullany—Hill.—On the 24th September, at St. Joseph's
Cathedral, Dunedin, by the Rev. P. Lynch, Luke, second eon of
L. Mullany, Merton, to Mary, youngest daughter of Charles Hill,
Eaikorßi Valley,Dnnedin.

Of your charity pray for the soul of the Rev. Brother
Celestine, whose death occurred on Sunday, the 26th
inst., at St. Mary'B Orphanage, Nelson, in the 28th year of
hisage.—Requlescat in pace.

Fob. Against.
R. H. J. Beevea Hodgkinson
Rnesell Humphreys
Samuel Jones
Seymour Joyce
Smith Lawry
Steward Mackenzie
Tanner Mitcbelson
Turnbull Moat
Ward Monk

Moss
Newman
Rhodes
G. F.Richardson
"Ro«8
Saunders
Stuart-Menteath
Taylor
Thompson
Terrall
Walker
Withey

PAIBS.
Atkinßon McKenzte
Fish White
Grabam Anderson
Duncan Macarthur
Carroll Downie Stewart
McGregor Ormond
Wilson Scobie McKenzie
Taipu W. P. Reeves
Lance Fraser

17

nUNELIN CITY ELECTORATE.

TO, THE ELECTORS.

GENTLEMBN,
—
Itake leave to intimate that Ishall be a

CANDIDATE for your Suffrages at the coming Parliamentary Elec-
tion.
Ihope in a few days to have the honour of addressing Pablic

Meetings invariousparts of the City and Suburbs, when Ishall take
the opportunity of fully expressing my views on the Political and
SocitJ questions in which weare alike interested.—l am,gentlemen
your obedientservant,

WILLIAM HUTCHISON,
Dunedin, tth October,1890.



The conclusion,therefore, to which every reasonableman
is driven is this : That secularists,knowing Catholics would
never accept the godless schools, calculated on saving the
amount to which Catholic childrenare entitled,and that they
continue torefuse tbe Catholic bodyjustice inorderto save the
sum of from £40,000 to £80,000 a year. The system was,
therefore, established with the specific purpose of robbing
Catholics,of taxing them for the purpose of inflicting an
enormous injury upon them. This is the inevitable conclu-
sion to which every well-informed and reflecting man is
driven by the speeches of certain Parliamentary candidates.
These speeches give evidence of deficient knowledge of an
important public question,of defective reasoningpowers; or,
if not,of a determination,maliceprepense, to insult,plunder,
and tyrannise over the Catholics of this country. Inour
opinion, such candidates ought to be hootedoff the hustings
as either incapables or bigots of the blackest dye.

the marriage tie, may pronoance her husband a stranger toher— a" strange man," may leave him andher childrei, and henceforward
follow her own pursuits. The pUy, however, to be so understood
must be acted so that the barrier wehave spoken of, th^.t between
the sublime and the ridiculous, is passed. Buc in thit instance the
disease would probably bring its own cure. Hardly any onecould
be so misled. Acted,meantime, as Miss Achurch acts the play, for
ihough she is effectivelysupportedby those members of her company
whoact with her— on her itdevolves to m^ke or mtr theplay, it is
a trigedy of the heart andspirit

—
more terribleeven than those that>

after the established traditions, endin ieath.

We have this week tosorrow for the loss of a good religions,a
kinH-hearted and worthy Irishman, and a true friend of the N.Z«
Tablet. We refer to the late Brother Celestine, whose obituary
notice will be found elsewhere. The deceased Brother wasknownin
tbe world as Mr. James McPhellamy,and wa9 a.native of the County
Tyrone, Ireland, where he was borninNovember,1862.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. J.R. Cuttle,a well-
known and much-esteemed member of the Dunedin Pres9, which
ioccuned, after a long illness,in this city on Sunday. Mr. Cattle
was tbe son of a clergyman of the Established Church in Ireland,
and was born near Mullingar, in tbe Connty Westmeath, some sixty
years ago. He was of kindly disposition and gentlemanly, unobtru-
sive manners,and wasdeservedly held in highregard by all whowere
acquaintedwith him.

By the death of Mr. Louis Court, which occurred on Sunday,
after a short illness, Dunedin has lost an old and respectableresi-
dent. Mr. Court w«s a native of France, having been born, ia
1825, at Saint-Gaodens in theHaute-Garonne. His parentß occupied
a goodposition, and he himself hid attained to some distinction in
his native laod,having been at one time a member of the Chamber
of Deputies. He had also held a diplomat c position under the
Government of KingLuuis Philippe. He was, however, principally
engaged in commercial pursuus— in connection with which he
visited Australia,

—
finally settling in New Zealand. Mr. Court leaves

a widow and an only son, who is studying for the professionof the
law.

Iheresolutionof the Borough Council onThursday night (says
the North Otago Times, of the 23rd in^t.,; to charge £5 per annum
for water to be suppliedto the Catholic primary school is one that
dees very little credit to their sense of justice or fairplay. The
amount isa sm .11one certainly, but when it is remembered that the
committees of the threepublic Bchools,with the assistance drawn from
concerts,etc.,areonly able to pay their way with difficulty, how
much more musi such a tax as that proposedby the Borough Council
tell on a body that receives no assistance from the State, and that has,
inaddriou topaying directly for the education of its own children,
tohelp to pay for the eiucation of the children of others attending
the public schools 1 The arguments which Mr. M'Dowell and the
Mayor used were fair andreasonable, and it is apity thatcouncillors
could not see the justice of at least placing all theprimary ochools on
the same footing. The proposal to sharge all the primary schools
for the waterafter the Istof Januaryis not likely to be put in force
because while the Council takes themoney (if they can get it) from
the committeesby meansof a tas the ratepayers will h *ye toreplace
it by meinsof a concert or subscription. Uuless the Council cannot
do withoutputting into operation every conceivable means of rais-
ingmoney by taxatiou tint of taxing the raiepayera for the water
used by thechildren attendiag the school*should notbe enforced. A
majority of tbe Council have,ho-vevvr, made up their mind* that the
Catholics Ehall not receive the slight modicum of justice thatthe
giving of the water free of charge would confer, so ihat there is
perhaps no necessity to E.iy anything further at present on the
subject.

London, October 27.
—

His Holiness the Pope has prohibited
Roman Catholic bishops in America from openly assisting Messrs.
O'Brien and Dillon in the collection of money for the Irish Land
League." Saving the presence of our readers, who, however, will
understand that there are occasions whea it is necessary to tell the
truth, whatever may be its coarseness, we say,plumply and plainly,
this cablegram is

—
a lie.

Mb. J. D. Lance, candidatefor the Ashley electorate,in addres-
sing the constituents at East Oxford on Thursday evening, referred
as follows to the Education question :—":

— "
Coming to tbe question of

Education, he asked his audience to divest and banish trom their
minds all recollections and Iraditions of ancient history,and to im-
partially consider bis views, as be would now put them. He held
strongly that if the State determined that every child should be
educated, and anybody of men did cot care,for Borne reason, orbe.

On Sunday evening, in St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, the
Most Rev. Br. Moran,in preaching from the Gospel of the day, took
occasion to allude to the Education question. His Lordship, in
explaining the meaning of the precept, "Render unto C;\)3ar the
things that are Cseiar's,"pointed out that though obedience to the
law was, bb arule, an imperative duty, the State wasstill capable of
framing laws which it would be sinful toobey. The law providing
for a secular system of education was an instance of the kind, where
Catholics were concerned, and could not be obeyed by them. Tbe
Bishop further paid that a commonargument advancer) against doing
justice in the matter to the Catholic community was the risk that
must be run of breaking down the system, were any such steps for
their relief taken. This, he said, was so palpably false an argument
that he was unable toaccredit those who urgedit withhonesty, la
other countries, where a State system of education worked success-
fully,denominational schools existed side by side with it. His Lord- |
ship quoted, as anexample, the case of Canada, explaining tlc details
of tbe Stateaid given to Catholic schools in the provinceof Ontario.
In reference to the approaching elections, the Bishop characterised
the action of men who went about canvassing for tbe various candi-
datesas insulting. It was tantamount, he said, <o telling the voter
that he was incapable of himself selecting a suitable parliamentary
representative. His Lordshsp advised his flock toreturn in all such
cases as their answer:"Ishall vote for the test man."

The labour demonstration made on Tuesday in Dunedin w.a
very impressive. The procession of the unions was effectively
carried out, those who took partin itnumbering: something over 2000
We actually counted 2048, and can hardly have made an error. The
stieets were thronged with spectators, and the sports, held at the
Caledonian grounds, were also crowded. Everything, in fact,
passed off with rclat. The weather,although rather windy through-
ont the day, and approaching a gale towards evenmg, was, on the
whole, favourable, the rain keeping off— no slight advantage to
holiday-makers, and one, owing to sad experience,to ba thoroughly
appreciatedin and around Dunedin.

Miss Janet Achtjroh, an acires* who has attained demotion
in England, and who i& now making a tour of these colonies, con-
cluded a short season in Daneim oi Monday night. Toe play
chosen for the occasion was "A Doll's House." a play that has given
rise to a great deal of discussion and concerning which opinionsare
divided in a veryconsiderable degree. The plot is, britfly, that a
mirthful young woman, ardently attached toher husbaud, becomes
suddenly drsilluMonnrt, and,peiceiving the graver aspects of life,
leaveshim, to enterupon their study. The play, though od the sur-
face bright and sparkling, is a terrible one, intensely tragic, even
though nodeath lakes place duiing its course. Consummate talent
only can interpret it,and prevent the narrow boundary from being
crossed that separates thisublime from the ridiculous— a boundary
in this instance of hardly a tair'u breadth. It is, in short, as high
praise as any actress can desire, to say, as may be most truly said
of Miss Achurch, that she thoroughly understands the part onwhich
the whole interest of the piece depends,and perfectly represents it.
The lesson of the pla> seems to be the effect of a great shock and a
heart-breaking revelationin bringing the human being face to face
with Ike meaning of life, and forcing it upon nib attention. As *o
themanner in which (he lesson13given it is comparatively indifferent.
That which Ibsen, the author of the play or of the work dramatised—

we do not remember which— has chosenis, as we havesaid, tberude
awakening from her dream of a merry young wife. Butin uaveiling
the necessities that underlie the superficial dispositionof tbe

"
man

of mirth,"Wordsworth had anticipated Ibsen. As to the morality of
this play

—
cast autrc ckosc. Possibly thosii good peopleare right

who declare that it 13 demoralising m its effects. At least, it m*y
well be so to those who lead it as teaching only that a wife who
becomes demlhuionnec is ipsofacto releaeed from the obligations of
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A TRUE GHOST STORY.causeof their belonging tosome sect, torelieve the Stateby putting

their bands into their ownpockets for the education of theirchildren,
if the scholars so referred to were examined by the Government
inspector" in the same subjects as taught in tbe State schools, there
shouldbe a contribution made to them. The capitation to the public
schools was £3 15s per child. Now it would be simply a matter of
strict abstract justice togive them a part of this capitation. Inhis
ownearly life in India he was much impressed with the manner in
■which anationof different castes and creeds was ruledby a handful
of men,who administered level-handed justice where the difficulties
were so great, and at times so alarming, that a man might consider
hienearest road to Paradise was by chopping off theheadof a next-
doorneighbour, and where the sword and dagger were unceasingly at
work. To carry out his plan wouldstrengthen education, by remov-
ing a feelingof injustice that existed,andold sores wouldbe healed.
instead of ftstering till they became less curable, In seven Bessions
of Parliament he had neverspokenon this question,but if a measure
like Mr. Pyke'sBill came up for consideration he should vote for
private schools being aided in the way stated."

AOCOBDING to the cable, Mr. Gladstone must have changed his
mind on the road between Edinburgh and Dalkeith. One day,
speaking in Edinburgh he justified the resistance of tne Irish people
to the hateful laws. Tbe next, speaking at Dalkeith, he condemned
thePlan of Campaign, the moat effective method of resistance that
has been found, and pronounced it unnecessary. Is Mr. Gladstone
doting, then,cr is the cable

—
romancing ?

"Sir C.Gavak Duffv,in a letter to Archbishop Croke, declares
that if the Land Purchase Bill introduced into the British Parlia-
mentby Mr Balfour wjs submitted to an Irish Parliament it would
be received with an outburst of enthusiasm, and he advises its
prompt acceptance by the Irish party." Sir C, Gavan Duffy can
speak for himself

—
few men better,and therefore weshall not ven-

ture toexcuse him.

Another victory in theshape ofaby-election hasbeen obtained.
Mr. Boby,a Home Ruler, has beaten Coionel Egjrton for Eccles by
4901 votes, agii.st 4691. or armjority of 210, The tide still flows
in the right direction.

Irish navvies are menof spirit. A number of them engaged
for Australia, we are told,refused tostart and returned pemileßS to
Dublin. On reaching the portof sail they nodoubt learned that they
were to be brought out as '"black-legs."

Mb. Balfour and Mr. Gladstone, we are told, are both agreed
as to the Eeceeaty of making a settlement of the Irish question, if
only to remove the block it effectually c fliers to all other business.
We may gather that the right hon. gentlemen have severally ex-
pressed their opinions,aud weknow that they are widely divided as
to tbemethods of settlement.

Mb. Balfour has actually proved hih right to the epithet'
brave." He has tiavelled along Connaught railways anddriven

alocg Connaught roads in tbe broad daylight and without any one,
Dearer than thenext police barrack—

a.couple of miles off at most—
to protecthim from being ehot. We hope Mr.Balfourmay recognise
abad potato when he sees OQe, and reward the Connaught men for
not shooting him by supplying them witheomething instead of it.
Meantime, nothing could be more astonishing, as Mr. Balfour no
doubt knew very well, than that anyone on either side ot the
Shannon should have a slap at him. His epithet of ''brave" is
cheaply earned. It wouldbe wellif he bad as easily earned that of
"bloody."

Mb."William Hutchison announces himself as a candidate
for the representation of the Dunedin electorate.

Owing to an oversight we have hitherto omitted te announce
the mnrnage cf Miss Mary Hill, daughter of Mr. Charles Hill,Kai-
korai Valley, and niece of Mr. Edward Carroll of Mornington, which
took placsat St.Joseph's Cathedral on September 24th, to Mr. Luke
Mullany, sonof Mr. Mullany of Merttn. It isnever too late «o mend,
however, and we are happy now to correct the fault, wishing, basides,
to the young couple, a longand prosperous career.

Messis. Smith Brothers are holding an obligatory sale at their
establishment in G orge street,Dunedin. The stock'must be sold,
and priceß are fixed accordingly.

The Zealandia boots,manufactured by Messrs. Skelton, Frosf ick
and Co., Christohnrch. are highly recommended. lhey aie pro-
nouncrd in cvi ry r< pp<ct firs'-clas-.

Mr J. McKay, of (Jookh iid Uou-e, Piiact-8 s r.vt, Dun^liu, ha^i
purcra cItbe * it> Hoot Pal en, cin.erof George and St. Andrew
Ftr-ets w ijh he will conduct in a m innerdeaervi iljf>r h1 estab-
lishment its title. Mr M Kiy will personally supervise the business
and bis high repu'atiou and well known expenence are a sufficient
guarantee for the excellence of tbe goods offered to the public-
Attention also is given tomoderate prices,

(By the Rev.Father Edmund, C.P., in the AyeMaria.
No doubt, there are ghosts and ghosts. Iam no more a believer
than the widest of my readers inBuch goblins, as the nursery-maid
frightened us withal;or, <»gain. in phoctoms of thekind weheard
aboutin

" creepy
"

tales at school. But the word"ghost"properlymeans spirit or soul;and Ido believe that departed souls are
allowed now and ihtn, and for some good reason, tovisit friends onearth, and under the same appearance as fo form, sometimes even as
to dress, which they worein this mortal life. Ibelieve this because
there is far too much evidence for the fact of socb apparitions to
leave itan open question withany unprejudiced mind.

But thofc who defend the existence of ghosts are generally underthe disadvantage of not having seenone themselves. They can only
speak from what they have beard or read. This enables the sceptic
to jeer; and it is easy to raise a laugh on such a subject withoutci her the wit or the amiableness of Byr n's lines:"Grim reader, did youever see a ghost ?

No ;but you'veheard— lunderstand:be dumb.
And don't regret the time youmayhave lost,

For you have got that pleasurestill to come."
Ideem it, then, no small gain to my own belief in these apparitions
that / have seen one myself, and without further prelude Iproceed
to the narration.

It was on the 11th of February, 1887. Our community here in
Buenos Ayres, though smaller thanusual at the time, was bravely
carrying out our rule of rising at night to sing Office in choir. We
follow here the custom of our North American province as to the
hour of rising, viz., at two o'clock in summer andat half-past one in
winter Fdbruary being a summer month in this part of the world,
we hadrisen at two on themorning of the 11th,aod bad finished our
Office at three;but, according to rule, we had to remain in choir
meditating till half-pn&t three— then bick tobed.Now, here Imust make a confession, since my story positively
requires it. Our chief superior, or provincial (as we call him

—
though the province, as such, is not yet form' d),had been away
several months— having gene first to Home and then to the United
States ;and we were eagerly awaitinghis return. There was much
disquietudeamong us about certain matters,and on this particular
morning my own mind was unusually perturbed— so that, indeeiJlhad great difficulty in attending to the Divine Office. la fact, if (he
truth must be told, Ihad experienced for the first time (since be-
coming a religious) a severe temptation againsi continuing in com-
muuity life ;and h^d partially entertained it.

Well, when Matins and Lauds, with the regular prayers wh;ch
follow according to our custom, w. re ov.r,Iju iged it a good move
togo into the gardeu f jt a few minutes, to see if the fresh air would
not calm me. As our house was then (it has been added tosince),
ths choir was close to the garden—

being at the end of a corridor
which led out into the garden. So, forthIwent.

The nightwas clear,thoughsomelight clouds warein the sky. No
moon, but light enough to distinguish the trees and the plots for some
little distance. (Be it remembered we have no twilight here, as in
the North ) Iwaaclosing the door behind me, my hand still on theknob, whenIperceived with seme surprise the figure of a Pas9ionist
standing bareheadedabout six yards from me, and on a patch of
ground which had remained grassless, the stump ofan old treehaving
been extracted there. This spot wasround, and completely covered
by the habit of its occupant. It struck me as singular that he had
chosen that particular spot to st md on, since he must have wetted
his feet in crossing thegrass to eet toit. Besides, was itnot Brother
E., who Wrta too ill to rise for choir 1 He was the only religious not
in attendance that night, and Iknew thatnone hadleft the choir but
mjself. It was the time of the

"
greater sileace," orIshoulu have

remonstrated with him for thus exposinghimself to further illness.
But now, lookingat the figure more closely, Isaw that it was

not Brother K. It was not tall enough for him, neither was thehead
his. The hair waa ot another colour, and the outline of the face, as
far asIcould distinguish it, was very different. Besides, 1reflected,
Brother K.couldnot have gone into the garden without passing the
choir duor, which was wide open ;bo that we mostha^e heardhim.

Then . . . who icas it? Here a feeliDg of awe came over
me. Could it be my dt ar trieud the provincial ? Was be dead, and
was tbia apparition meant to tell me so? (We had not even heard
from him for an unusually long tim?. and wer* wonderiDg what
could be the reason.) The figure stood facing westward, away from
me; and Ie*ught but the profile of the face,and that too indis-
tinctly to be stare of the feat urec. But, for a minute, I thought it
did look verylike the provincial;aud would have spoken but for
feeling tongar-tied. The next minute, however, Ireflected that it
had not has height, and looked more like Brother A,, who had died
in Buenos Ayres two years before, and for whom Ihad prayed a good

, deal. Then, again, had it been h priest,1should have noticed the
tonsure (the head being inaposition to show it).

Well, Ishall never forgive myself for not speaking. The apDa-
tition seemed waiung for me to do so, batIwas too long in sun-
monmg courage. However, Idid not retreat into thehouse. He
was the first to move With a motion like that of a biid taking
wing,tne figure shook itselfout, dissolving from thehead downward;
and the last thintj 1saw waa the black rim of thehabit vanishing off
the ground— ofl the barespot of earth, which gleamed out under the
Bt<ii ii<h\

1 walked down the steps and along tbe path for a conple of
minuus before entering the Lous'1,and wh jn1got back to the choir
my ledings ha1 indeed calmed down. Ifelt how very foolish Ihad
Keen to lit myself become so upset, ani spent the remainder of the
time until h "If pint ttnee in lervent piayer andrenewal of confidence
in our Bl' R^e'l Lord and Lady;resolving togo to confession wi bout
deUy, and never ag.in io entertain for au instant the thought of
givingup my religious vocation.

AItw days after came a letter from theprovincial,explaining
hia loagsilence, and gladdening ua with the news that he was just
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(By Matjrj.ce Fbaucis Egan in the AyeMaria.)
TBUTH is held by the Protestant English tobe their inheritance.yueen Khzabeth, the most successful and accomplished liar of hertune, according to Green, the historian, preserved it to them whenshe defeated the Spanish Armada. English literature since her time
is fall ot the repeated assertion that foreigners are liars, an1thattruth is an English virtue exclusively. Aul yet, like the jewel inthe toads head,it has been well hidden at times. Our friends theEnglish Protestants havealways been sticklers for the exact telling
of the truth in smallmatters. The Puritans would never forbear toutteran unpleasant truth to their neighbours, if the advantage of theutterance were on their own sida. But if it were necessaryto plunge
froth deeper into her well, that she mi<*bt not illumiuate a sharpbargain with an Indian for a bit of land, the Puritan could doitwithserenity.

The doctrine that it is as great"a sin to steal a pin" as tode-fraud the widow and the orphan wascheriihed by these fierce truth-tellers, and flaunted by themin the face of the lax Papist, who heldthat some sins were greater than others. This unreasonable Puri-tanical confusion is helping modern Protestantism to say, withKenan, "Idrop sin outaltogether."
Experiencehas shown that the truth in thehands of people whoconsider themselves tobe entirely truthful, is a weaponmoredestruc-tive than a knife controlled by a Malay running a-tnuck. To lovetruth isa precious virtue;to speak it in season and out of season isa detestable vice. To say, "It is truth,11 after one has mined aneighbour s reputationmay sound noble to theman or woman withahard heart and a Puntanised conscience ;itis not noble:it is base.Io tell the truth uaseasonably is often a crime agn'nst chanty.lrutb-telling is often the keenest and moat poisonous"weapon of v c

envious. Indeed, it is generally the envious who conJone theirbrutal unchantablenesa by the cry of '" the truth, the truth, andnothingbut the truth1
"

It is true that Jack Stripling: was in eraol ten years ago forspending tis employer's money for candy and dime novels. He wasthirteen years olu then, and the affair was bad enough;he waspunished; be repented; he is a man now, honorable,honest, res-pected;nobody knew of it in his new neighbourhood until ihe other
\a v younSeßtSeBt b°y came b°me in tears, broken-hearted, inaworld that had suddenly become as gloomy as night. A dear oldin 7Ta Pl°U8' con9cleutiouß old lady— nad considered it tier duty to

tell the truth, theplain "
unvarnished truth," about poor Stripling toa few friends. There aremen servingout life sentences in tbe peni-tentiaries with purer souls and less to answer for than that veterantruth-teller-woo, by the way,is not a Puritan, but a constant atten-dant at all the services of the Oaurch. She seems to have every-thing but charity.

A brutal truth-teller does more harm than a liar. The words ofa liar soonpass for what they are worth ;buttruth is truth after all,and itcan be made a heavy weapon— a bludgeon to crush the heartout ot those who are trying to live down the past— a dagger to poisonnope— an extinguisher for reverence and respect. A brutal truthtold without warrant has been known to weaken faith itself. There
is no doubt of the fact that whenever you meet aman or womanwno protests his or her devotion to the truth at all times and seasons,youmeet a malicious and uncharitable man or woman, an enviousand bad-temperedman or woman.If truth in our daily life servecharity, andkindness, and cheer-fulness, let it be told a hundred times a day. But tbe just man whoblurts itout on all occasions probably falls as often as he blurts itout. Frankness, which our Puritan friends protest they cherishaboveall things, is detestable unless tempered by tact. When twofriends begin to examine eacb other's consciences, relations arebecomingstrained, though they may both love the truth.
r* *k .- 8(£? e of our Phan8ees— there are Catholic as well as non-Catholic Pharisees— had the opportunity of telling some home-truthsto St. Mary Magdalenbefore she found Our Lord, she would pro-bably have gone back in despair to hersin. There are more crimescommitted every day in the name of truth than in the name ofliberty. Calumny may be lived down, but who cai live downdetraction ?

Readers of the funny column in the papers are familiar withstones of the meanestman. We think the record is broken by theBt.°l£-n f the seizore by theDublinCastle authoritiepof themanuscript, "m°' Brlen 8novel wiitten during his confinement in Galwaygaol. The gaolers seized it on the ground that "as it had beenwrittenon prison paper it was theproperty of the Government."—Unr wit-and»humour editors will findithard tobeat thiß

Mr. P Burke announces that be has taken a long lease ofBarrett's Hotel, Christcburcb. The house is well know* as con-veniently and agreeably situated, as well as afford.ng ample accom-modation of the most approved kind for a very largenumber ofguests. Itwill now be renovated and rendered still more deaervineif possible, of a high reputation. The culinary department whichMr.Burke is particularly w^ll qualified tosuperintend, will be espe-cially attended to, and will leavenothing to be desired. The housewill in every department be among the first in the colonies.Mr.Davitt has senthalf a million cabbage plants todistrictsinIreland moat affected by thepotato blight.
Chinamen who passed .through Montreal in bond lately spokevery bitterly of being treated with such indignity, and said theirGovernmentwould be likely to retaliate.
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about to sail from New York. So that it certainly was not hisgnost inai seen—unless he had met with death on the voyage.But this possibility didnot trouble me atall; for the moreIthoughton the question, the more sure 1became that the Bpirit was that of
motner A.,— a persuasion which ga-hered confirmation in my mindirom tne happy arrival of the provincial in due time. Moreover,thetranquilizing effect of the vision made me attribu'.e it to the good-ness ot our Blessed Mother, whohad sent it,Ifelt sure, as a warning
ina moment of doubt andunger.Now, if^ anyone consider what Isaw the reault of "heated
imagination, Ianswer that my imagination was not working *tallat tne time 1 first saw ihe apparition, and that it became chilledrather than heated. Equally at fault must be toe theory of

" optical
illusion in the case. Moreover, the way in which the phantomdisappeared— withdrawing deliberately and reluctantly,rather than
vanisning— made me certain beyond doubt that Ihad seena spirit
sustaining for amoment the appearance of abody. ProbablyIshallneverknow for sure whomyvisitant was until Idie, buthis presence
Vi hlir me«nory an indelible impressionwhile this mortal

ON THE BRUTAL TELLING OF THE TRUTH.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL, DUNEDIN.
On Friday evening, at 7 p.m., the stations of the cross recentlyreceived from Munich, were canonically erected by biaLordshin theBishop assisted by the Rev. Fathers Lynch. Adtn., G.lden andO Neiil, in St. Joseph's Cathedral,Dunedin. We havealready spokenof the stations a<? admirable samples of the particularbranch of artSome further details, however,may not be uointeres ing tooarreaders"Bachatation.framed inaGothicarchofwhiteandgold.supportedonpil-lars, and surmounted by a cross, formsa groupinrelief, theprominentfigures standingboldly out— those of less interest seenbehindthem notbeing quiteco mucn raised from the back-ground, whichis painted
bo as to suggest the surroundings among which the particular eventtoot place. The first station shows us our DivineLord led away fromniatea judgment Beat. His ia a sublime »nd beautiful figure, cladma white vestment, with a mintle of led, and wearing round hitbead the crown of thorna. The figure of the Saviour, weneed notsay, occupies the chief place inevery group, and the identity bothofperson and dress is well preserved all through. Pontius Pilate isshown discharging his responsibility by washmghis bands ina basinpresented tohim by a page. He is arrayedin a robe of light buffcolour. His air is imperious und grand, and suitable to the positionbe occupies. The low-standing of the guard, or executioner, intownose keeping the Savi ,urhas beeo committed,iashowa by hissemi-nude condition. He,however,wears akindof tunic, greenincolourin the second station two of these low officialsare seen placing thecross on Jesus' shoulders. In theback-ground, under a blue eky, thebuildings of a stately courtyard are represented. In thewira station the Saviour has fallen to the ground,looking patheti-cally out upou the people. A half-naked guard raises a scoureato strike hin*.and two Rumin soldiers are seen in the background—that of a street. In the fourth station the Blessed Virginmeets oarix>rd. She wears a snow-white veil,a mantle of blue, andan under-garment of pale purple;Her teet are bare. The artist, as also in thecase or the Jsavtour, has succeeded in giving her a face and figureofsublime beauty, delicate and pure in *n extreme degr c. In theOdcfc-ground, at the foot of a tower,one of the holy womenis seenclad in a red mantle. Tbere is also a soldier and the guard orexecutioner. In the fifths'aticm Simon of Gyrene appears, aquaintfigure clad in apurple tunic. Iv the sixth,Veronica,kneeling at thetoet ot Jesus, presents him with a white cloth. Her attitude isgraceful. Sac wears a turban of pale yellow and blue; a whitehandkerchief is round tier neck, hor mantle is green with goldstripes and her under-dress dark pink. Simoa of Gyrene, with aneffort, holds up the eros«, but the ex-cmioner is impatient,and plicabis scourgp. In the seventh station the Saviour has fallen the secondtime :tt,e executioner agai > plies his scourge. The back-ground isa "Kingly preity,with white clouds in ablue sky, feathery trees, andtar-off bills—but the sinister figure of a Jewish elder is also seentnere, dark,lowering, and sardonic. In the eighth station, a womanina gleen dress, with t» half-naked child, kneels at ihe Saviour's.eet. He holas up His baud ia blessing. Another woman,ina bluemantle, is seenbehind the cross, appealing by her attitude to heaveninevery station oneor iwoif the executioners is close beside toesaviour. In the nioth station, the Savourhas fallen for the thirdtime— now completely exhausted. Simon of Cyrene, still holdiosthe cross, alao appears fatigued. The executioner clutches thebaviour s vestment roughly, anddragsHim up,also plyinghis sourceA Koman soldier, with drawn sword, stands io the back-ground Inthe tenthstation two executioners strip the Saviour of His vestmentwhile Uis face is turned upwards in mute proest. In the eleventhstation theSaviourisstretched on the cross.to which His feethave beennailed. HIS hands arestill free, but twoexecunoaeragrasp Hisarrasiwo figures ot Jewish elders are seen in the backgrouni bothimposingm ahigh degree. One, witha flowing black beard wear*a turbanand robe of buff, and carries in hishand the paper on whichthe letters, I.N. R. 1., are written. Theother is clad in purple, audhis beard is grey. Farther back standj a Boman soldier. Thetwelfth station shows toe Saviour dead upon the cross. The Blessed\ irgin stands on His right, St.John onHis left, and the Magdalen
clasps His feet. The figures, beautiful and pathetic beyond descrip-tion, are well thrown oat by a background, inwhich the blue of theeky has been obscured, suggesting the supernatural darkness thatoccurred. The thirteenth station is also Bublimely pathetic andbeautiful. ,Tne dead Christ lies uponHis mother's knees. A speech-less agony is written on the Virgin's face. The dead body lies aspure andpeaceful as that of a little child asleep, but the right armhangs hfelpsa down, and in the hand is the print of the nail Themark of tne spear is also in the side. Inihe fourteenth station thebody of the Saviour ia laid in the sepulchre by two disciples theone an aged man, representing Joseph of Arimathea, the otheryoung and handsomely attired, representing Nicodemus TheBlessed Virgin, comfoi ted by St. John, stands in the background
We do not pretend, however, to have described the stations infulldetail. To do so, wouldneed more time and space than we haveatour disposal. Wethiok, nevertheless, we may claim io have givensuch particulars as will furnish our readers with a fair ideaof them
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doe3this official find upon the place where Lord Cork, under the pro-
tection of the gu-18 of the Briusb. fleet, raidedupon the corrachs of
th>3 terraqueous denizens. Semi-starvation and feverI The condi-
tion inwhich these poor people liveis adisgrace to Lord Cork. He
ought to pay for people to inhabit the islands if he wants them
inhabited instead of trying toextort rent from their precarious earn-
ings;and a3 he ia landlord of the barren rocks ha ought, if there
were a proper B>ard of Public Health in Ireland, be compelled to
provide them with decent dwellings instead of placesnot fit for pigs
to live in. We think it would be a most salutarycourse, if Lord Cork
persists in coliec'ins* what no rails rent from these miserable dowa-
trod.ien people, that he should be compelled ta live inone of their
wretched shoelings with themanure heapbefore the door,and voyage
out upon the awful Ailaotic for a few months in search of fish where-
with tn keephis lordly carcase alive. Just six months of this experi-
encemight teach him to be more considerate towards human beings
made in the same mould as himself.

Itis not often that the great T. W. Russell indulges in the levi-
ties of wit and humour. The direct invectives of tbe temperance
platform and the Church Mission tract are more becoming to the
burning and uncimpromising zeal of his nature. His tiff with Mr.
Balfour aud the congenial topic of animpending famine appear,how-
ever, tohave inspiredhis muse to a new flight. Atany rate, in a
letter which he has (of course) felt it his duty to contribute to the
Press on the latter subject,he contributes a morsel of delicate and
biting irony at the expense of Air. Balfour, which, in its way, is
simply perfect. With well-feigned sincerity he pretends to defend
Mr. Balfour from the sung, of tha cartoon of last week's UnitedIre-
land. This is how he does it

— " What is thought of him (Mr. B.)
down south may be gathered from tha following incident, which 1
have heard since my arrivalhere. Inolden times the curseof Crom-
well wasa thing to frighten children with in Ireland. Only recently
a mother was 1card teaching her child thus:— 'Say " Bloody Bal-
f >ur,"' and I'll give yo ua cake.' This feelingof respect is a wholesome
one andMr. Balfour has- earnedit." The italics areonra. Tne deli-
cious flavour of this morsjlwill repay lingeringover. Consider this
mother, ej deeply imbued with respect for thepresent ruler of Ire-
land, that she rewards her infant child with a cake (thus instituting
a pleasiug association in the tender mind with the illustrious but ter-
rible mime)if it will repeat the respectful words, "Bloody Balfour ;"
and in all probability, judging by precedentsfor tha benefit of the
next policeman who passes the way.

Precedents teach us that itis to Mr. Balfour'a constabulary men
these terras aregenerally appliedia practical use. They havealso
been appliedin many instances by the wholesomely impressednatives
to their donkeys— a worthy and cherished beast m Irish domestic
economy,though ithas hitherto been made the butt of much unde-
served ridicule. We confess thatuntil Mr. Russell informed us we
had not been unier the impression that this use of Mr. Balfour's
name wasmeant as a display of popularrespect. An impression has
certainly prevailed that the name " Bloody Balfour," or "Balfour,"
withoutth«

"'
Bloody," was inte ided by theurchins, and their mothers

and sisters who are in thehabit of usingit, as a generic title for Sub-
Constable Mulhullab iloo, insubstitution for therather old-fashioned
'■ Harvey Duff" and "Buckshot" of the Forßier period— our people
being rather volatile, and fond of variety in these matters. The
police force themrelves seem to have been of this opinion, for it is
only the other day that they summoned a man in Tipperaiy for
baptising his ass " Bloo.ly Balfour" (which didnot prevent, the ass
being decked out; With ribbons the following Sunday on the village
greenin honour of us master's imprisonment);and it is not very
long since an indignant sergeant at Kilrush swore that a man who
applied the term

'" Balfour"' to him had thereby attacked him with
au "opprobrious epithet,"calculated to bring him into odium and
contempt and to excite him to break th? peace of her Majesty the
Queen. But this (not unnatural) misinterpretationmay be set down
to tne habitude of rustic policemen. Mr. Russell has placed the
matter in its right light, and Mr. Balfour, who has a nice taste in the
refinements of language, mustenjoy largely the adroit compliment of
this facile courtiei. Whether i»ir. Kus3el! is so ducedly sly and
saicisnctl as this agreeable little joke wo.ild prove him, or whether
it is really one ot the louche flatteries meant in painful seriousness
of the expectant hrother-in-law of an Assistant Commissioner, we
must leavuMr. Bailout- andhim-elf to settle between them. Which-
ever way it is, the impartial outsider will find fun enough in it to
make him grateful iv this dull seaaon,

A correspondent fiom W^odford writes to us in themidst of the
cull, steady, dismal downpour of rain whicii was laying the poor
corn ila.t with the earth androtting too potatoes in theirridges, there
came marching intothe little town of YVoodford Clanncarcle's agent.
Tener, whom the Government have made a magistrate as a reward
for his dis'luguishedservices to law and order;Clamicarde's solicitor,
Gnaham, ami all the miserable emergency hangers-on of the office,
surrounded by the constabulary guard of honour which the Govern-
ment provides tbem. Their benevolent object was to obtain fifty
more eviction-mad^-eaßy warrants, which would enable them todrive
filcy more tenants and their families out on tho roadside, and sei/,e
the wretched remnant of their ciops which the blight had spared.
Tne abys.inal stupidity which himpers the Claniicardu extermination
conspiracy alone saved the tenants for the time being. Tnere was
a breakdown on a law point. The Removables ielt constrained to
grant another mouth's adjournment, in spite of the virtuous protest
of Mr. Graham that the adjournmentwould " enable those trespassers
to continue to occupy the c*bins of tne Marquis of Clanncarde"
(which their own hands built)and

"
toplunderhis lordship'scrops,"

which their own hands raised, from their own seed, in their own
lan'i. Will the Government, in the face ot this terrible visitation,
ass'S' ati't encotuage further evictions by the Marquis of Clanncardo
ami mm hk jhim / Will they be permitted to assist and encouraao
eviotois ? We. ask the question of thepeopleot Great Britain. They
are the arbitrators. If they speak their mind plainly enough there
is no tear but they will be obeyed.

Mr.JohnKelly andhis fellow "criminal,"Mr.Malachy O'Dwyer,
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DublinNotes.
("From theNational papers.;

We aie maicbiug slowly but surely toward** famine. All the
reports which coma in from the threatened districts point unmistak-ably towards .hat grim and awful conclusion. Inspectors have been
at work making inquiries into the probable extent of the blight
which has lallen upon the treacherous potato crop. One inspect >r
ina southern county statts thathe has already made observation
in four hundnd distrieis,and inall of these the crop is allbut a totalfailure. The disaster is by uo meansconfined to the south and west.Itis beyond th<> shadow ofa doubt that inDonegalanIAimagh largedistricts are afflicted with the blight ; even tie f jrtile fields ofTipperary and Wexford and Litnanck also sufE:r heavily from the
curse. The emergency calls for something moie thaa inquiry;forthe winter will be soon upon us,and, with winter starvation for toepoor people who continue to stake all upon the potato.

Some time ago the Land Commissioners filled the landlords'
hearts withdeligut by voluntarily unImakiog 'he role of optimistic
propbe's. They got inreturns of the probabilities of the harvest,
which gavea most glowingpicture, andrilled theminds of the land-lords with the mos-t pleasiDg hopes of plethoric revenue from theproduceof the fields. But the Commissioners in their zeal forgot
the gcod old maxim that itis not wise toprophesy unless youknow.They havenow had to unsay all ihey predicted, and confess them-
selvesfalse prophets. The pitilessrainhas washedaway their calcula-tions,and with them, wegrieve to say,thehopes of tens of thousands
of our poorest fellow-countrymen. Returns luve been compiledlorthe Government,re^ardmg the extpn' andcharacter ot the failuren
the potato crop, and the sum of their conclusions is, even to those who
took a gloomy view before, nothing short of ;ippa ling. There is
hardiy a county exempt from the disease. Iv the on<j or two excep-
tional cases there is the qualifying lemark ttut " that very much
depends upon the weather;' and as the weather Bhows not the
remotestsymptom of relaxing its rmhlessness, the faint ray of hope
derivable tiom these one 01 two exceptionable cases must vanish into
space. The return is gruesome reading. The dieadful wordstarva-
tion is visible ineveryline of it,unless some rescuing hand be soon
stretched out to save the foredoomed Irish peasant.

]f there had beenbut ten just men in fcodom and Gomorrah, the
Cities of the Plains would have been saved from thi shower of fire
andbrimstone, if there were ten landlords in Ireland like Mr.
Vincent Scully, perhaps Irish landlordism mightbe worth preserving
after all. While his brethren in Ireland are busy in seizing, dis-
training, andevicting,or at beat are looking witheager approvalat
these forages and evictions of the unhappy, famishing tenants, Mr.
Vincent Scully hands over to the national League tne magnificent
6um of £600, as to trustees, for toe use of the people in their sore
straite. There is no man more hated and calumniated than Mr.
Vincent S ullyby the Irish rack-renters. They call him a traitor to
his own order. They say tie nas forgjfen the traditions ot the class
to whichby birtn he belongs. They are quite right :so he has.
This la'-t act of bis plainly shows it.

A Tipperary priest sends us the following anecdote, which will
be useful iv trying to realise what m.nuer of man is the much-talked
of CaptainRots ot Biadensourg. The incident he lelatcs took place
at an hotel iv Wtspoii, at which ourconeapondentmet Mr. Ros? —"

H(; was then engaged,if Imistake not, in teLcting able-bodied
emigrants from tue workhouses in the We-t. The captain veniuied
at the luncheon table to defend the benevolent intentions ot his
employes intheir scheme of deportation, My travelling companion,
who is iow abishop, left the room huruedly, lest his wrath should
overHow. Mi. Ross of Blaaensburg had the last, if not the best, of
the argument with me. He said— 'Well, Iknow very little abjut
Ireland,but Iknow a good deal about Turkey,' He spoke with n
soft acceut, and witha kind ot humbugging lisp,after the mannerof
LordDundreary, at which Ilaughed."

Wasted fields mean wasted population. Ttat 13 the general
economic law. InIreland this inexorable law has always a most
painful application;forevery return if fie.ds gooe to rot tells us that
those who tilleIthe fields have also «oue 10 rot or to till the fields of
a strange land. Itishard to read the dry statistical returns of the
Registrar-general, which tell us that the bumau fljsh and b ood, the
vital principle ot thisold land, is day by day declining in most alarm-
ing proportion. It is almost incredible 1-1 the annals of civilisation
that wi hio the space of Luty-live years the population of a country
whichmaintained close uponeightmillions anda half should fall to
a little over four millions and a half. But there is the fact. In1843
thepopulation of Ireland numbered 8,295,961;after nearly halt a
centuiy of eulightened British rule, they now tot up to 4,688 318!
We aregettiug on splendidly, from a Salisbury ardBalfour point of
view.

We would like toknow whatpoliticaleconomist wouldpropound
asatisfac.ory tolutiou 10 the problem, how rents are to by paid m
Ireland this year under these two conditions :

— Tue wettest, Buminei
known has resulted iv a harvest which promises tobe the worst on
latter-day record ;and American cattle are being landed alive ai
Birkeuhead and Deptford at the rate of twelve thousand head per
week1 For this laitt r astonishing fact the Liverpool Chamber of
commerceis the authority. A great boon and b,easing this vast
importation isproving to the English working population. Beef of
the pnmest sort baa bten selling at 44 4

ld poun 1, and ih expected to
be sold at a still lower figure. But what about ihe lush tanner?
Where is he to get rent for a landlord when he cun getnocrops rrom
the soil and no pnets for his catt.c / It 13 an exceptionally serious

question, and weshall not be at all surprised if political economy
herself very shortly iuimsh a very plainanswer.

After a gunboat aud an Algcnne raid, "personally conducted,"
8B Messrs. Cook would say,by (Jorsair Cecil Koche, corned a Local
Government Board inspector to the happy Blasket Islands, What
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X\T HITE HORSE HOTEL,» * NGAHAURANGA,WELLINGTON.
J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J.Breenbegs to intimate tothe residentsof Wellington and theiravellmgPublic that he has taken the above Hotel, and will leaveno act undone toensure Comfort andConvenience tohis Patrons.Wines, Ales, and Liquorsof thebest brands always on hand.
Mealaat allhours;Good Table;Charges Liberal. i
Night Porter always in attendance.

Yours Truly,
J. BREEN, Proprietor.

N O T ICE. ,
Ihbundermentioned are appointed Agents for this Journal irtbeir respective districts:—

Mr. P. Barry, merchant, Napier.
W. Lyons, Waipawa.

i, A.Haughey, Hawera.„ W. O'Grady,Patea.„ W. Geerin, New Plymouth.„ A.McDuff, Wanganui.„ P. Joyce,Catholic teacher, Thames.
it T. Green, merchant, Manaia„ J. O'Connor,Palmerston North.„ J. M. Grace, Auckland.

J.Fitzgerald, Masterton„ James Gill Darfield.
J. Garguilo, Kumara

"HP I N T~A F~r7X~N CI H cTa7'"*- And
UNFERMENTED WINE.

IHE SPE.CIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION

Testimonials sent free onapplication to
F. C. B. BISHOP,

Wins Merchant^84 ArmaghJStreet, Christchurch.

READERS OF ~T~AleTiTe~¥.
For primest Meat, both fresh and sweet,

To E. F. LAWRENCE go,
Who keeps the largest Butchery,

Also the largest show
Of bullocks young and wetbei' sheep,

Fat porkers,veal, and lambs,
The choicest stock of small goods too,

And best supply of hams.
This is indeed no empty boast.

But is most strictly true,
The largest snop this side the line,

The cheapest and best too.
E. F. LAWRENCE, BUTCHER, 82 and 84 GEORGE STREET.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS &ND BREWERS.

Fa card.]

T P. McALISTER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

BRANDON STREET, WELLINGTON.

MD O N N E ~L L V
» SOLICITOR,

205 HEfiEFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
«9» Money to lend in sums from £25 to £1000, repayableon termstosuit Borrowers.

Rate of Interest fromSix per cent.

FARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD
CUMBERLAND STREET, DUNEDIN.

Ldward Herbert,Esq.,Chairman of Directors.
Mr.John Grindley, Managing Director.

Advances free of Commission now being made on next year's
clip of Wool. Advanceon growing crops, also Grain, Grass Seedß
etc., in store.

Auction Sales held as follows :— Every Tuesday, weekly Grain
salp at 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weeklysale Sheepskins, Hides
Tallow, Rabbitskins. Wednesday, Fat and Store Stock at Burnside
which isarranged for saleand drafted under the supervisionof our
Manager. Country andClearing Sales arranged to suit clients,

FLAX Sales made tosuit arrivals.

We haveon sale at lowest current rates— Corn Sacks, Seamin
Twine, Binding Twine (three qualities), Wool Packs, Fencing Wit
Standards made toany guage.

During the present Grain Season we willbe preparedto make
special terms for storage of Grain, and Auction Sales will be held
every Tuesday, oftener if necessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer.

WHITAKER BROS.
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, and Boundary Street, Greymouth.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
New American work, vol. L, History of the Catholic Church in the

United States 1521-1763, by John Gilmary O'Shea, 24s 6d
Vol. 11., 1763 to 1815, Life and Times of the Most Rev
John Carroll, ?4s 6d

Goffine, Rev. L., Devout Instructions on the Epistles and Gospels, 7s
Pictorial Lives of the Saints, with reflections for everydpy, 9a
Lehen De, S.J. The Way of Interior Peace, 6s 6d
Scheeben, Rev. Dr. M.J., The Glories of Divine Grace, 6s 6d
Genelli, Father, S.J,The Life of St. Ignatius of Loyola, 6s
Ronayne, Bey. M. S.J,GodKnowable aud Known. 6s 6d
MiiUer. Rev. M., No Salvation out of the Church, 5&

Familiar Explanationof Catholic Doctrine, 4s 6d
PopularLife of St. Teresa of Jesus, 4s
Handbook for Altar Societies and Guide for Sacristans, 4s
Guillois, Rev.A.,History of Confession, or theDogmaof Confession, 4s
Simler, Very Rev. J. Guide in the Exercise of Mental Prayer, 4a
Perinaldo, Rev. F Da, 0.5.F., Meditations on the Sufferings of Jesus

Christ, 5s 6d
Pergmayer, Rev.J., S J., The Truths of Salvation, 4s 6d
Allen, Rev. "' Our Own Will, instructions for religious, 4s
Didiot, Rev.Jules, The Religious Stateaccording to theDoctrine of

St. Thomas, 4s 6d
Jure, Rev.J. 8., Saint, The Religious, Treatise on the Vows and

Virtues of the Religious State, 2 volp., 21s 6d
The Knowledge and Lcve of Jt-sus Christ, 3 vols.,24s 6d

McCalleD, Rev. James, Sanctuary Boys, illustrated manual, 3s
Works of St. Francis of Assisi, 6s
Vercruysse, Rev.Bruno, S J., New Practical Meditations for Every

Day, chiefly intended for religious,2 vols., 15s 6d
Vols. 25, 26, 27, and 28 "Aye Maria," handsomely bound in blue

cloth, 11s 6d each.
For complete list Bend for New Catalogue.

A splendid variety of Prize Books, Xmas. and New Year Cards,
Fancy Goods, anda magnificent selection of Prayer Books

from 6d to 60s each. Douay Bibles in
various bindings.

CBIBS for XMAS. mauufactured in New Zealand,8s 6d.
Special Note.

—
On account of the total destruction by fire of

our Greymouth branch, and the very heavy loss wehave sustained,
wemust ask the kind indulgence of our many patrons for any books*
wemaybe out of, as we hadall our new stock destroyed.

Ail orders immediately attended to. Please note address—
WHITAKER BROS.,

Catholic Booksellers,
Lambton Quay, Wellington, and Boundary Street,Greymouth.

S. &C. gCOULLAR & (JHISHOLM. g.&C.
CHEAPEST FURMTURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

AustrianChairs,6s 6d;Fiva-frame Brussels Carpets,4s;Full size Iron Bedstead with Spring Matlrass, £2 5a
All Goods Equallyally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.& C. gOOULLAR & QHISHOLM. S. &C



have beenremoved from the prisonof Clonmel to theprison of Tulla-
more. It seems to be an indispensable part of the Government's
torture-programme that everypolitical prisoner worth the gaoling
must get a turn through Tullamore. Otherwise tie policy of shift-
ing prisonersabout from onebastille toanother appears tobe wholly
unintelligible. Tulhmore has proved itself to be most effectual in

..lessening the number of Mr. Balfour's antagonists. Mr.Kelly and
his companionarekeeping up well as regards health, but are losing
as regards flesh. But their spirits arehigh anddefUnt as ever. Mr
Kelly accepts no concessions and holds no parley with those who
come to offer them, but simply intimaes that their presence is not
congenial to him. He bears his confinement in the m<"Bt cheerful
and nnconplaining spirit,an iwids the admiration of everyone who
visits him by his philosophic good-humour and unostentatious
dignity.

Th* Archbishopof Cishel having invited Mr. and Mrs. William
O'Brienand Mr. John Dillon to spendafew days withhim in Tburles,
prior to their departure for America, the party travelled down to
Thurles on Monday September 7 and were the object of a great
ovation,both there and at Templemore. The town commissioners of
the latter place were in waiting at the railway station, and presented
a very warm address, to which Mr. Dillon replied at such length as
the train arrangements permitted. At Thurles the throng of en-
thusiastic admirers wasso great that it was with immense difficulty
that thevisitors were enabled to make their w*»y out of the station.
The Smith-Barry tenants were strongly in evidence, and ina brief
address which Mr. O'Brien delivered at the stationhe declared that
Mr.Smith-Barry was only in the beginning of bis troubles, and that
before the fight was over they wjuld make his estates a Sahara
desert. Mr. Dillon also delivered a short but soul-striking address.

A tempting bait is being held out to Ulster farmers by that
eminent philanthropist,the Marquis of Clanricarde. He hascaused
an advertisement to appear in a Northern paper offering farms tolet, without fines, on his estate about Portumna. Thirty of these
farms are tobe had. They are at present lying derelict. From all
of these tenantshave been evicted, one of them being the secretary
of theNational League in the locality. The Daily Express isnotic-
ing this last desperateeffort oE defeated landlordism, says that the
Plan of Campaign has broken down on the Clanricirde estate.
Htaven help the readers who depend upon that enterprisingly in-
ventive journal for enlighteument upon matters of current history 1
Neither Lord Claoricarde nor Mr. Tener will endorse its bold state-
ment. If the Plan had suff Ted a defeat, why go down toUlster
beating up for tenants, or bribe them with the offer of free farms1
The tale is hardly fit for the rawest marine on board the British
fleet.

Patrick Hallinan, a Claret herdsman, who a few days ago was
shot in the legs whileherding an evicted farm, is,the Ecening Mail
Bays,

"
the latest victim of tne law of the League." Tin statement

is a deliberate lie, and the writer of it knows it to be a lie. Wno-
ever perpetraiei the outrage is an enemy of the Leigue and a friend
of the Mail and the landlords. The whole world knows that out-
rages are got up in Clare by agents of the Government. It is
the county of Serjeant O'Halloran, of ten-pound-note renown, of
the operations of Sergeant Whelehan aud the informer Cullinan ;
and we areperf ctly entitled to asiume that Government money is
at thebottom of every outrage wmch disgraces the county. Th^re
appears tobe not the smallest shred of respect for truth or decency
left in the people whopen those abominable falsehoods. They are a.
difgrace to journalism,and w thout parallel in any other country
calling itself Christian ani civilised.

It is 8 tisfactory tn note the rapid andconstant progress of New
Tipperary. The people of the old town many of them, eager
for eviction, whicn wi 1 qualify them for residences in the new town,
to which thtir businesi and customers have departed. Mr. Saaith-
Bany, on the other band,has got h bit tired of the game of brag,and
has been somewhat moie sparing of his ev.ction decrees of late. Ttie
result is that some of the shopkeepers have felt compelled to fore-
stall him of service of notices of surrender. The ouiter trade, which
wasalways the mai isiay of Tipperaiy, has increased enormously in
the new mart sn spite of the terror of Mr. Smith- Barry's application
to the Vice-Chancellor ihat he will be kind enough to have the vast
mart pulled down and the hill put back oo its sue. The Tipperary
men apparently do not believe in the omnipotence of the Vice-Chan-
cellor.

Lord HartiDgton has told us that the House of Lords can be
trusted to throw out a Home KuleBill, no matter how big amaj >nty
it may be passed by in the Commons. We are inclineito think Lord
Hartingtou is rif?ht. Anungst the brother peers on whom he can
count with confidence in this maj>nty of our ancient nobility for
many reasons the Duke of Manchester must be included. The Duke
of Manchester has been s'udying the Insjqaestion to tquip himself
for the satisfjc'ory discharge of bis important legislative duty. We
gather from the sporting newspapers that his Grace the ocher day
condescended toofficiate as time-keeper in theboxingring inDublin
where two professional" bruiser* "(English and Irish chimpion )
for eeveral rounds

"
landed heavily on eachothei's pimples,""tappe 1

each other's claret," "bunged each other's k'ssing-uaps," " rattltd
each other's ivories," " punched each other's bread-baskets," and"bunged up each o:her's pee >ers

"
in the most approved fctyle of art,

to the great delight of tne officiatiog Duke. At length the English
champion was battered into a semi-unconscious condition, and was
unable to

" comeup smiling,1'thus vividly illustrating to the ducal
tim> -keeper the danger to tne British Constitution ot allowing Irish-
men the unfjttered managementof their ownaffairs.

The 'elea'e of Mr. Griffen of Ballinadee, county Cork, recalls to
public attention the outrageous sentence inflicted on him by the
Removables just fivemonths before. He was sent to prison for five
months with hard labour for exhib tiny; in his window one of our
Chr oons, whicheveryone that cared could Bde posted on th-j board in
front of our office in Dublm, which decorated the windows of every
stationer's sbop inDublin,and of which only our modesty forbids us
toaay how many teas of thousandsof copies were despatchedon that

particular week, as well as every other week, not merely through
every part of Ireland, but throughevery partof the Bnglish-speakiag
globe. Such savageries as that to which Mr. Griffen was subjected
in the outraged nameof law aad order haveatleast this circumstance
to recommend them, when stoutly denied by coercionists they are
incredible in England.

Kilkenny speaks out br»vely on behalf of the unfortunate Irish
political convicts, whose tortures in English gaols wag the subject of
such a stirringdebate in Parliament before itiose, and whose cisc the
Home Secretarypledged bimse f to consider during the reces*, witn
the view to mitigate their punishment and hasten their release.—
The great meeting heldat Kilkenny axpressedits gratitude to the
Irish members far their nnstainel efforts on behalf of those most
unfortunateand miserable men, and its confidence that those efforts
wouldrather increase than diminish in the future. Inthis confi lence
they may be sure they will not be deceived. Itis possible that no
further pressure will be needed, that a senseof justice and humanity
will induce Mr. Mathews to make a favourable announcement when
Parliament reassembles. Butif pressure is needed itwill be applied.
That at least is certain.

The MostNoble theMarquis of Clanricarde wants tenants from
the North, in room of the evicted in the neighoourhoolof Portumna.
The advertisement to that effect actually appears in the Ulster
Gazette, and is backed up by a leader

— "Respectable and solvent
tenants

"
are required. "No fine," the advertisement announces,

withdelicious irony, " will be demanded." "Fine," indeed, that is
a little too good. The questionis what premium is to be offered?
The reward on the dolgremy e3tate for accep'ing a derelict holding
ranged as high as £400, the very least was £100 out of T. W. Russell's"

derelict
"

fund. The tenants then secured were paupers and con-
victs, the very dregs of society, not forgetting the notorious emer-
gency blackguard, Freemaa, who led the murderous raid in which
poor Kinsella lost his life, and whom his ownemployer bound over
to keep the peace amonth before. If unfortunate Mr. Brookehad to
pay £400 a piece for disreputable paupers for his evicted holdings in
Goolgreany, what will the Marquis of Clanricarde have to pay for
respectableand solvent tenantsat Woodford and Portumna? Itisa
sum incompound proportion which we commend to the attention of
the staff of dilapidated ragamuffins who keep thebooks and conduct
the general business, legal an1 othorwise, of the Marquis with such
brilliant ability and distinguished success.

The Cashel "suppressed" Branchof the National Leagueat their
last meeting furnished one more proof of the ludicrous impotence of
Mr. Balfour's proclamations. The report contains ths following
matter-of-fact paragraph—' 1 The casa of John Cororan,hotel-keeper,
wasagain before the meeting, and his apology w»s read. The pro-
posalthat he be again admitted into the ranks with the rest of the
country was unanimously adopted." Here is «n opportunity of test-
ing Mr. Balfour's boasts thit reports of " suppressed "

branch
meetings ar-ibogus reports. Did Joun Co'coran, hotel-keeper, write
an apology ? If so, what on earth induced him to Humiliate himself
in deference to a branch which Mr. Balfour assures him has no
exigence1 And if coercion inTipperary is tint the most comical of
failures, as weil as the most loUhsoma of impotent tyrannies, why
didnot John Corcoran, hotel-keepertrust to Mr. Balfour, withallhis
biyonets and Removables, rather tlian throw himself on the mercyof
aboiy wDich, he feus Mr. l^lfour's word for it, is a mere figmeut of
imagination? We rather think that John Corcoran, hotel-keeper,
was wise in his generation in attaching more importance to the
weapons of public opinion weildedby the ''suppressedbranch

"
than

to Mr. Balfour'ri forty thousand bayouets, and weare glad that he
found the Cashel Branch is merciful in its spirit of forgiveness as he
had found it redoubtable inUs dealings with the people's eoemies.

The Government's newest Plan of Campaign seems to be to fall
back upon our old friend, the Bankrup'cy-Court. Mr. Balfourhas
given up in despair the pi in of prosecutingand torturing members of
Parliament. To use the turn jus phrase of nis at the binquet in the
Antiant Concert Rooms, that " injures the Government,' withsrfi-
hearted British constituencies Accordingly the brave Mr. Balfmr
andhis brave uncle have hitupon a new method of getting rid of Mr.
William O'Bnen. On Wednesday a clerk of Messrs Hayes and Son,
solicitors, of Nassau-street, Dublin, invaded the railway carnage in
which he and his wife were returning from Thurles with Mr. John
Dillon, and servedhim witha Bankruptcy noticeanda highwayman's
demand for £1,600 costs of the Marquis of Salisbury in the action in
which he got a verdict by swallowing his words and sneaking outof
hi-> libels. The previous day Mr. Dillon and Mr. O'Bnen bad made
speeches to the Smith-Barry tenantry under tha opeu sky for which
twelve months ago they would have been infallibly prosecutedand
their hearers bludgeoned. It is no longer good policy to attract
English attention io such things, and so the Tipperary speechesare
allowed to pass uninterrupted, and the Marquis falls back upon a
skulking proceeding in Bankruptcy, by wayot avenging his nephew's
impotence as against the Smith-Barry combination, and no doubt
also by way of entrappingMr. O'Brien into prison for contempt or
otherwise preventing him from proceeding upon bis approaching
mihSion to America. What a braveand chivalrousGovernment it is,
tobe sure, andhow much more likely uncle andnephew are to cover
themselves with glory by their bankruptcy campaign against Mr.
O'BrieH than by their encounters with him on other fields of fame!

Truly wonderful are the waysof Coercion. When JohnDillon
went the other day to iNew Tipperary he was met by a squadronof
batonmeD,under the supreme command of Removable Cad, and was
threatened that if ameeting was attempted to be held it would be
dispersedwith violence. What that threat meant we can form a
pretty accurate notion from the savageries perpetrated on a previous
occasion in the town. But Mr. Dillon had no intentionor desire to
huld ameeting. So Removable Cad and his bludgaonmen did not
get the chance they were thirsting for of testing the toughness of
their batons on theheads of the unarmed people. A few days later
Mr.Dillon did address a great meetingat Thurles without the autho-
ritieseven attempting to interfere. As he remarked tohis audieice,
it was the same men he addressed on the same prohibited topics

—
the samesoil of glorious Tipperary wasbeneaththeir feet.
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PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
Begs to notify tohis Customers and the General Public thathe has

'

now opened inhis largeandcommodious Premises, known as the !

EXCHANGE COURT JEWELLERY DEPOr,

PRINCESSTREET.

Wherehe intends to carry oc the Manufactuie of every description '

of Jewellery.

BROOCHES, RINGS, CHAINS, &c,
i

Madeup into New andFashionable Designs.

Being a thorough pracicalWatchmaker, he has all Repairsdone ,
under bis personalsupervision. At the same time he has engaged a

i
first-class expert fromMelbourne,late of Glasgow.

I

A GrandNew Stock on handof everydescription of

«3" PLATE, JEWELLERY, WATCHES, AND CLOCKS j
From which toselect.

Inspection Invited ! Inspection Invited! I

|
i

JW . F A U L X N E R" CUMBERLAND STREET
(Opposite Railway Station),

DUNEDIN,
Makes and Fixeo IRON GRAVE RAILS, any height, strergth, m
pattern ;also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwaids Hoth
canbe fixed with or without kerb'mg. Concrete and Hone Keibirg
Bupphed atLowest Prices.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flowpr Stands, Garden Seats
Wire Trellif-work for Vineries, etc.;Wire Netting, for &heep pig",
rtc. IronGates, Fiont Fencing and lr< n Standards at Londonprices.
Illustrated Catalogues arid Price List (on application) post fice.

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS
Will be given at

CJ O H N 8 O N AND CO.'S" GREAT CLEARING SALK,
MACLAGGAN ST.,

During the nextFourteen Days.

Drapery, Mantles, Jackets, Dress Materials, Prints, Muslins,
Ginghams, Gloves, Stockings, Ribbons, and Fancy Goods; Hats
nf all Descriptions,etc. Also—

Men's and Boys' Clothing in suits or separate garments:all
KiDds of Shirts, lants, Six, etc.;Hats inStraw or Feltat ridiculous
prices, besides Ecorefa of othei aiticlcs.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
The NEW EDITION,greatly Improved and Enlarged,

IS NOW READY .£|
And Orders are beiag executed.

This compact little Book is Neatly Bound and contains 180
pages12mo demy. !

APPROVAL OF HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.
The following letter re St. Josp.ph'sPrayer Book i^or the Young

has been receive! by Most R*jv. Dr. Moran, Bishopof Dunedin:
Rome,17th August,,1889.

My Dear Lord,—Ihave just returned fnm the Vatican, where I
had thehappiness to present His Holiness the beintiful manual sent
to mi; [Sr. Joseph's I'kayisr Book], which ha graciously accepted.
Iex-,lamed tohim its import andcontents— prayers,hymns,and

devout <\r tides ;adding that there wasone also for tae Pope. He
gave mos-t graciously his Apostolic blessing to the religious com-
munity that compiledit, to the editors and publishers, and to all who
will devoutly use i*.

—
My dear Lord, yoursalways affectionately,

f T. Kirby, Archbishop, etc.
And approvedby all the Bishops of the Colonies.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
May

k
b<" made with Schoo's and Catholic Stationers for

the Sale of
ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.

At the Requestof ruanv Friend's, a Special Edition, containing tha
Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be ißsned at

the same time, comprising 270 pages.
PRlCE.— Prayer Book, Is.;by Post, Is.2d. Prayer Book and

Catechism, Is. 2d ;by Post, Is.sd.
To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.

WHOLESALE from Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin.
Stamps May Be Sent.

"TOHSB A R R O N
GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

20 Rattray Street, Dunedin.

MESSRS J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,
InBottle,can be had from John Barron— Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin, 33. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommended by medical men (yellow seal), 5s
per bottle. Famous Edina Blend Whiskey, 4s Gi pjr bottle. Coffee
that at Is 10dper 1b \s thebest in the market.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
WANTLD. the Weak-sighted to koow that they can have

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their sights at PEROIVAL'S,
Optician, and Spectacle-maker to the Duoedin Hospital, Octagon
Buildinga (Next to Mr W. Watson, Coal Merchant), Octagon.
Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for defective vision.
Also on Sale— Bykes' Hydrometers, Glass do, Saccharometers,
Thermometers, Aneroid Barometers, Sextants, Quadrants, Ships'
Comprissep, SaJinometera, Lactometers, Mathematical Instruments,
Field Glasbes, Telescopes,etc.

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
N.B.— All kindsof Optical and Mathematical Instrumentsbought.

(Established 1862.)
I ,

[A CAIiD.]

DR. CHARLES De LACY McCARTHY,
Graduate in Arts, Medicine, and Surgtry, (First Gold Medalist and Prizeman of TriDity College,Dublin),

Will give advice tohis patients at his Consultation Room, Willis
street. All fees made suited to thi; circumstances of each patient.
For workingmen,advice and medicine 5a only. Quick and certain
cures guaranteed in all possible cases, paiticularly in rheumatics and,all neuralgic paiD^.

N.B.— Patients at a distance on sending a written description of
their ailment and enclosing a P.O. Order for One Pound (£1) will
have Medicine and Advice torwarded by nextpost.

Address— Box 315, General Post Office, Wellington.

D. T_ ~C.~"
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN TABLES!!

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.

AllReduced Goods marked in Plain REDFigures.

«9~ «3- INSPECTION INVITED!

E>rTTc.
B. EALLBNSTEIN, Chairman ofJDirectors. P. LAlNG,|Manager.



The meeting that would be dispersed with violence in New
Tipperary is,itBeems,strictly constitutional at Thurles. Surely the
assemblage didnot become more legal or less objectionablein the
eyesof the authorities because it was addressed by Mr. William
O'Brien a« well asby Mr.John Dillon. What, then, is the meaning
of this forbearance ? Both were guests of the courageous and
patriotic Archbishopof Cashel, and to baton bis guestson tbe thres-
holdrf the Episcopal palace was a performancein which the Ooerci-
onists, who areatpretent engogad

—
to borrow the famous phrase of

Bir George Errington— in intrigues to keep the Vatican in goodhumour,didnot think it prudent to indulge.
There beingno attempt to suppress the meeting, there was, of

coarse,nodisturbance of anykind. For it iB a permanent Irish ball
of tbe present administration that the peace is neverbroken except
by the official "preservers of the peace." In another respect the
meeting was most remarkable. It consisted lagrely of two great
deputations of the Smith-Barry tenants evicted and defjing the
"victor at Tipperary and Casbel respectively. Enthusiasticaddresses
ofconfidenceaodesteem andaffectionwerepresented-to Mr.O'Brien
and Mr. Dillon by tbemen whom the Coerciooist orators proclaim
they haveruined— by themen who, the sameoraclesdeclare, bate and
curse themin tntir hearts. How is it all managed ? The explana-
tion is simplicity itself. It is all done by

"
intimidation." Tbe

addressesarepreparedby— intimidation; the crowds are assembled
by— intimidation;tbeyaremade tolaugh andcheer— allby intimida-
tion. How they areintimidated and by whom tbe Coercionistgare
not goodenough toexplain, unless, indeed, tbey intimidate them-
selves. There is thebald chat that Primrose Dames and 1.L.P.U.,
oratorsthink goodenough for English electors. The meeting wasa
splendidsuccess. Theringing cheers with which the encouraging
and approving speeches werereceived shows plainly that Tipperary
means tofight this battleout to thebitter end. Not a very com-
forting assurance, we should say, for Mr. Smith-Barry and his
abettors.

Surely therenever was witnessed a morecomical scene than the
greatColonelBemovableCad

—
themaster of many legions— hopping

about like a torn-tit in the streets of New Tipperary, toavoid the
terrible truth-telling instantaneousphotographing apparatus of Mr.
P. O'BrUn,M.P. Itwas a regular case of "Don't fire Colonel; I'll
come down." Only it was tbe colonel that came down. "I will
send you my photograph, sir, if you want it," said Colonel Cad."Tbank you," responded Mr.P. OBrien, tapping his trusty kodac
with exasperating politeness, "1have you here. If, however," he
cootinued, inbis mo^t insinuating tone," you would be kindenough
tostand with your tongue out, and your thumb to yournoee, in jour
customary attitude addressingCatholic clergymen,Iwould be most
bappy to take yonagain." Colonel Caddidnot continue the conver-
sation ;but he commanded two tall and trust} sub-constablee to
interpose betweenhim and tbe deadly kodac during the rest of tbe
day. Itwasa sight tomake a deadman laueh to see him dodging
the

"
infernal machine

"
behind this living rampart,and issuinghis

commands fromambush. Never was the Governor-General of a city
placedin a moreignominious position.

In connection with the proposed new
"plantation"

our Tory
contemporarieshave been favoured witha docununt of a rare and
astonishing character. Itpurports to be a report of an

"
interview

"
with Mr. Tener,obtained by a correspondent inArmagh,but a per-
usal of the narrative must convince anyone that the thing has been
supplied by Mr.Tener himself, and that the "interview

"
is a mere

myth. Mr. 'lener seems to have gone down to induce someUlster
farmers to take uphis evicted farms,but he has evidently found that
it will require some extraordinary power of persuasion to do so.
Hence he goesbald-beaded,so to speak, for the damsel called Truth.
He teils the imaginary correspondentsome marvellous things. What
must the Ulster farmer think of hiß Connaught brother,if he believe
the ingenuous Tener ? A man wno ia fool enough topay two rentsis a phenomenon;yet this is what Lord Clanricarde's agent tries to
make Ulstermen believe that many of tbe tenants about Portumna
are doing. Although, be Hays, almost all the farmers about there
have paid their money into the war-chtstof the Plan of Campaign. a
large number havealso paid the landlord. But Mr.Tener very judi-
ciously abstains from giviog the names of those simple beings. The
Plan of Campaign, he says further, has utterlybroken down on the
Portumna estate;but how this is compatible with the ottier state-ment, that the farmers have all joined theplan, he does sot think it
necessary to explain. Boycotting, again, he assures the Northern
farmers, has utterly broken down, altbougn be in the next sentence
Bays a large number, of persons werelately Bent to gaol for it,and the
Catholic bishopand his administrator areconstantly demouncing it,
publicly and piivately. Itis hardly necessary to tell the Northern
farmers thatMr. Tener is simply trying to gull them. They are not
the fools he seems to think them.

ASK THE POLICEMAN.

( Wellingion Evening Post.)
Mb. Balfoubis angry,and, as men will do when in that condition,
he has forgotten his manners. The Irish Secretary's irritation is-
however, excusable under the circumstances. He has been com,
plelely out-manotuvred, and no doubt been subjected to a good deal
of chaffing in consequence. In the game of wits witb Mr. Dillon
and Mr. O'Brien Mr.Balfour has been worsted, and he baa lost hit
temper. Money,of course,is essential to thepurposes of the Home
finle party asi is to the maintenance of everyother political agita-
tion. If Mr. Balfour could cut off the supplies,be could easily crush
tbe movement. Mr. Dillon and bis fellow-delegatesdid well in tbeir
mission to these coloniep,greatly toMr. Balfour's annoyance. Mr.
Dillon and Mr. O'Brien have,on foimer occasions,done well also in
America, and thesupply therehas not been by anymeatsexhausted.
They proposeto tap itagain. Mr. Balfour wasextremelyanxious to
prCYCDt this,and io be bad themarrested, on oneof tbe numerous

CHAPTER XXll.— (Continued.)
Roger Leix wassittingat a small table covered with mapsand

papers, reading a letter. He did not lift his eyes as they entered,
perhapsfrom the fact that the officers werein the constant habit of
entering, and so footsteps did not distract his attention from his
work. But in the first passing glance,now that he could atehim in
the broad light of the morning,Maurice wasstruck by the change
in his appearance. The face, so lately handsome and bright, was
pale and thin and clouded with gravity —the gravity of sorrow and
disappointment. Hibhair, once black and curling, was tinged with
white. The form, bold,alert, and vigorous— the beau ideal of agay
and r1ashing leader of men

—
wasbowed and bent, and looked as if

severalyearß had passedover his headsince last they met instead of
a few weeks.'" Well, Roger Leix,"said the Friar, after pausing a moment in
contemplation,"Icome witb glorious news."

The chieftain looked up mechanically and with absent eyas.
Clearly hia thoughts were fully preoccupied. But they flushed with
someof their old brightness as they fell upon his visitor."

Friar !"he said, as he extended hia hand. "Is it reallyyou
who are here?"

"I? Yes,Ihave so changed that you wonder at my presence V"Changed? No, youcould not change. But Iheard you had
been taken prisoner by those raiding scoundrels in Wicklow."

"Bo1was, Roger ;but th<*y couldnot keep me. The Hand that
impelledme to come to Ireland brought me out of their keeping

—
eternal thanks to Him1

"
And the Fiiar crossed himself, whilst, as

he turned for a moment his eyes upward, a gleam of confidence and
trust shot from them."

Indomitable asever," said O'Moore. "lam as glad to see you
here as if a thousand men badcrossed from Spain.""

Talking of men comingI
"

said Tully. Talking of men
coming I Do you know the newsIbear, Rory ? The forces of the
Government are nearing us;must be even now hard by the bridge
of Julianstown.""

What ?—^?
"

cried Roger O'Moore, starting fromhis seat.
"Itis evenbo, Prince of Leix. Out of the cloud of disappoint-

ment God has sent a silver ray of light to cheer the hearta of his
drooping people. Evenas he sent in the olden days a pillarof fire
to guide his chosen people, so he has sent us a sudden light of
victory.'""
Ifancy your zeal has misled you, Tully," said O'Moore,after

an instant's pause. " Bee here. Here is a report of a detachment
sent out under a most capableofficer

—
a detachment of capable men,

too, for they arenearly all officers from abroad. No force is coming
from Dublin. See— here it is.""Don't heed it. It is you and they who aremisled,"said the
Friar, vehemently.

"They did not know the country, and took the
wrong road. Itell you the British forces marching along passedme
where Ilay sheltering ina grove during the night. Fully armed and
in cL se marching order

—
a thousand men, 1 should guess, at the

least. When they had passed,Itook a wide detour, came before
them, and myhorse diopped deal nnder me the otber side of the
bridge

—
elseIshould have been here before now."" This is wonderful news!

"
said O'Moore, impressed with the

manifest knowledge of the speaker.
"And as true as itis wonderful,"cried theFriar.
"Andas woeful aa it is true," said O'Moore."

Woeful 1
"

said Tully, with a start of Burprise. "Woeful !
What is the meaning of this, Roger Leix ? What do youmeanby
using such words ?

"
"'1mean thatit ia woeful news if true," ?aid O'Moore,in a burst

of sorrow.
"

The greater portion of our men marched toDrogheda
b fore daylight. From the report before me we inferred that the
expected forces bad abandoned their march andgone back to Dnblin,
or only made it as a feint to withdraw Sir Phehm's troops from
Lrrogbeda, where be is pressing the siege and means toattack and
capture in a day or two. We havebut fewmenremaininghere,and
they wereto follow by mid day."
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accusations to whichevery man, woman, andchild is exposedin Ire-
land under the elastic provisions of the Grimes' Act. If Messrs.
Dillon and O'Brien were locked up they could not go to America.
They managed, however, to delay the proceedings, obtain bail,and
then, despite the strict surveillance aodcloso shadowingof thepolice,
they contrived to make good their escape to France en route for
America, where they will nodoubt meet witha triumphal reception.
The circumstances of their departure will add eclat to their visit
and probably aid greatly to swell their collections. No wonder Mr.
Balfour is angry at his plansso miscarrying that the proceedings
intended tocrush theenemy have actually proved blessings in die-
guise. He must be veryangry indeed when hedelares that regarding
a matterof facthe wouldprefer the word of a policeman to those of
Mr.John Morley and Mr. Harrison. Mr. Morlay's name will livein
history as oneof the foremost Englishmen of his day, long after Mr,
Balfour's will be remembered only as a shocking example. Mr.
Harrison is not even an Iriihman, hIthough he has enj »yed the dis-
tinction of being batonedand imprisonedin his capacity aa aHome
Bolemember. He is a youngman, fresh from anEnglish University.
Mr. Balfour, however, prefers believing a policeman's testimony as
to the Tipperary proceedings rather than the evidence of such
witnesses. We do not admire his taste or his judgment, but the
choice is characteristic. Mr.Balfour's idea of government ia police
espionage, and inhis opinionthere is nopreservativeof order equal
to thebaton.

THE BANSHEE'S WARNING: A STORY OF
THE IRISH REBELLION OF 1641.

(By Jambs Mubphy, Author of "The Forge of Clohogue," "The
CroBS of Qlencarrig, etc.,etc.)
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IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS.
Purchasers are requested to sea that each packetof Lun? Preserver offered for sale is

a fae simile of the above drawing, and that the words
"Baxter's Lung Preserver, Christ-

churcb," areblown in the bottle.
Further, that the Wrapper of eachpacket of

LUNG PRESERVER JOHN BAXTKR.
bears theproprietor'sTrade Mark and Autogrpph ROBT. W. BAXTER,
along with the lateproprietor'ssignature, ttius—

REFUSE A.LL OTHKRB AS COUNTERFEITS.

HE 'OttlUN' COOK-
ING RANGES. CXO!

Fitted witheither Highor Low
Pressure Boiler ;for Burning Rp£jjH3=|
either Coal, Lignite, or Wood; j

— j^%X
from Bft to 24ft long. Also liLsajaHifc

SHACKLOCK'S PATENT PORTABLE
WASHING BOILER.

THE BEST OUT.
Tomb Bailing, Iron Fretwork, and Genera

Castings at Lowest Rate«.
INSPECTION OB"1STOCK INVITED.

Full Particulars posted to any address or
application to

H. E, SHACKLOCK,
SOCTHEND FOCNDBY, CRAWFORD STREET

DUNKDIN.

RAINBOW HOTEL
Corner of

GEORGE and ST. ANDREW STREETS
DUNEDIN.

Having made Extensive Alterations in thi
above Hotel, whichis now replete withever
ModernConvenience, Iam now prepared t<
giveFirs!-Class Acemmodation to Boarder
and visitors to the New Zealand Exhibition.

Finest Quality of Wines, Liquorsand Beer
kept. Terms Moderate.

—
One of Thurston'

First-Clase Billiard Tables.
P. FAGAN,Proprietor:

T^PICURE FRENCH SAUCE.

No First-Class Table is complete without it.

DELICIOUS.
All Grocers.

TpiER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY STB.,

DUNEDIN
W. HEFFERNAN

- -
PROPRIETOR

(Latk Shamrock Hotel,
Bendiqo, Victoria.)

Successor to J. Baxter.

hTtTe hart hotel,
OAMAEU.

MICHAELHANNON,lateof Sydney.bega
to announce that he has re-opened the above,
and desire-) to intimate to his Friends, and
the Public in general, that be has provided
Splendid Accommodationfor Boarders.

The Best Brands of Spirits, Winea, and
Ales kept.

Good StabliDg providedFree of Charge

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, &o.

DR. DOBELL,
SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO THE BROMPTON HOSPITAL

FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, says:—

■rf^--
" -—

-^ tn bud, wliat a catalogue of ills me
Ia Cheap Pleasant s l̂oU^i>revent> -^nd yet this ?« not
t WMfflffllnM Uc 1̂ adifficult thing when we have a
j Aim O , |x^^^maMchance of trying it. But, unfortu-\ EFFECTUAL REMEDY* \wmu!k H|Ma^y- Colds arethought so lightly of
'', ['f itmj)m& Hbypatientx that they seldom try to stop
%-- ' ' -^pStsMffji Wfcheni till tlwy become severe, liave

pQ wM}wSj-A.' v -»- uiiil"■■ ■ ""^jß^rlxT Wjtduced somecomplicatioii. Nevertheless,

fa«fillJEm ■\J [M[ ■ ijJj'=TTm^^^mpo>lsibilih/ °-f stoi>ping CoUs > they
!yv m*

J<^>\ Wm^SKSnm^tnen" that Colds couldbestoppedwith-''
f ELiXIR-^j^^^^ (̂

'^ lying '»■ bed, staying at home, or
// /T*~W^~-^PRV*^I»/^ I'*^S=^v(*^1'*^S=^v(*^HIWSHlinfflin av-l KaV

'
interfering withbusiness."

:^pjfßl■■
"^^ \^J*^+^-^i) Spekdily Removes Catarrh,/ B^fffi!SEHRVYMdiiraffl And even where

% E|Pg^ *^^*~.^\ om^'ca^ODB nHVe «risen, used ac-
ZGS3&^£iZ!*iZ?** :^iZ:I^^ cording to the directioos, it
j^m> FOR COUCHS*jHHH (ffectaallypraiicate^he
I eROT4CHins,Asthma, ||H complaicr-

WHOOPING GQUCH^|Vm DR. EWART writes :
I OIFFICITLTY OF BREATHING t iuj W^mk ■'Iregardyour Iyung Preserver as

AFFECTIONS QFTHE LUNGS|Wfflfflsmkarealhj goodpreparation. Incasesof

!Bronchi*, Trachea,& Larynx^■B^r'T^i1SZLft£7rJA TRiAL Friend' rowPmsHEitotai mBKilar%\fZsJLl\7^ltiiHtZJUi.| and Public Speaker. WSM I-1''-'1
'
the ""^-"^ and difficulty of

/L . fflMmWMMmbreathinq are greatly relieved by it.ipripe- ISOd,2& 6d,4s 6d 3c Bs.Wm^mSi1111]1Acu ĉ it is also 'bene-
'// " Mi va/MWm/tiMticial ; and n'hilst it tends to checkif, PREPARED ONLY BY M M^^m^min^-ammatnm' '* promotes expectora-
w\ «J <BA.X.T £S R> 4/ Wmfmt^ti'011 and thus relieves the difficult and
|M£UICAU HALL,VICTORIASTREET^ fmm^la^ornmSbreathing so generalin tliese
Mil PUDicTr>tJiiDr>ij v t m VmolfW attacks As a Couoh Medicine for

I I Illffv^^ JH-rwM of all agrx it m excellent."—

SOLD BY ALL CHEMIbTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

SUSSEX FAMILY HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

The aboveHotelcontains over FortyDouble
andSingle Bedrooms,witha corres-

ponding number of Sitting-
Rooms ;

Alpo, LargeDining Rooms allnewly
renovated.

irst-Class Accommodation for Tourists, etc.
CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties canrely onbeing called for Early
Trains,etc.,

M. FAGAN, Proprietor.

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS,

MANCHESTER AT^D BAJRBADOEB STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwnrded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings, andCemetery
Enclosures.

—
All kinds of Lavatory and Job-

bing Work dove in Stone or Marble.

LESLIE A. NORMAN,
COMMISSION, MINING, AND

LAND AGENT,
MONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER,

(Late of Naseby).

P^ces:
A.M.P. RUILDINcfS, PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.
P.O.Box 375. Telephone 669.

Stocks of all Descriptiocß Bought and Sold
at stipulated rates of commission.

THE PREMIER IRON-
MONGERY COMPANY,

Wholesale andRetail Ironmongers
100 Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

Best House inTown for every description ,
of Housefurnishing, Building, Dairy, and
General Ironmongeryand Hardware.

LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS
Large and variedstock of KeroseneLamps,

Hand and StableLanterns,at prices tosuit >

all purses. '

BPORTINGGUNS SPORTING GUNS j
SPORTING GUNS

Just opened,a caee of SPORTING GUNS,
including SINGLE and DOUBLE barrel
BREECH and MUZZLE LOADERS, best
LONDON make, with all the latest IM-
PROVEMENTS, at very moderate prices.
Also every requisite for snooting season.

We would direct special attention toour
extensive stock of E. P. Ware, having just
openeda large shipment, which includes the
latest designs in Tea and Coffee Services,
Cake Baskets, Bipcuit Boxes, Dinner and
Breakfast Cruetß, Teapots, Afternoon Tea
Service, Salvers, Fruit Knives and Forks,
Fish Knives and Forks, Jelly Dishes, Jelly
Spoons, Suitable for MarriagePresents.

Also
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Sonora Silver
Forks, Table, Dessert, and Tea Spoons,
Razors, Scissors, Purses, Sponges. AtPrices
that cannotbe beaten.

Note the address :
THE PREMIER IRONMONGERY

COMPANY,
100 Pbinces Street. Dunedin.

(Onnosite the Bank of New Zealand),
P. H.MILLEB,

Manager



"
Roger Leix1

"
cried the Friar, "

we are letting the precious
moments go by in idle and unavailing talk. What menare there
here? There must be some. What number ?

""
Hardly five hundred

—
and these but indifferently anned

—
and

Hugh O'Byrne's horse.""'Five hundred— five hundred1
"

cried the enthusiastic Friar." Roger Leix, you are losing your old faith and courage Five
hundred 1 What cannot be done with rive hundred men ina good

and fighting under the banner of the Church ? The armof
is with them

—
who shall gainsay it? Who shall stand up

against it?
"

"You speak with the faith of a martyr, Father Tully— rather
than with the knowledgeof a noldier,"said Roger Leix, smiling at
the fervid enthus'asm of theFriar, but witha smile that wasstrongly
tinged with mortification and disappointment."1tell you,Roger Leix,that faithis better than worldly know-
ledge. Faith has triumphed before over human strength, whynot
now? Was it not tin faith of Gideon that triumphed over foes
innumerable? Tne spears that girt fc>amaiia were thick as sands on
the sea-abore. What routed them? Faith, and the blessing of
Heaven. What set in flight the countless legions of Sisara I OhI
man of faint heart I—and1

—
and yours was once and of late the gallant

and resolute one
— believe that God is with us and you will triumph.

Ipromise you victory, for the hands of our enemies are red with
innocent blood, and God will avenge it. I,who know it, preach to
you 1 Muster your forces, and though they carried nothing stronger
than rushes from the Mullawn in their bands, the God of battles
will make them stronger than their foes."

There w«s som -thing that seemed inspired in the words of ihe
indomitable youngpriest. Tne light of inspiration seemed to glow
from tugeyes,and the haloof the prophet ani martyr to surround
his head. Roger Leix was struck by it,and, resisting the prompt-
ings of prudence, caught up some of his enthusiasm." Itshall be as you say," lie said;

" men have worked miracles
im thebattle fieldunder the spur of high belief— why not now? How
far may the forceß be from Julianstown ?

""
They must be close on thebridge by this," said the Friar, with

eager delightedness.
With an inquiring glance at Maurice as if to see whathe thought

of all this, Roger O'Moore tapped with his heel on the boards. The
noise brought amessenger in, to whom he whispered something,and
who immediately departed. Preseutly the sound of hurrying foot-
steps were heard on the stairs, and a group of officers came crowding
in breathless at the call, many < f themgirding thtir swords on in
evidenceof the haste with which they had come."Gentlemtn," eaid O'Yloore, "important newshas come. Our
pa'rolhas mißled us,or they havebeen misled themselves. We have
had a more correct lufurmant, and thia is the newshe brings."

Whereupon the Oolonel proceedei to put before them the con-
dition of things j»s described by the Friar.

Wita complete unanimity they agreed at all hazards, and with
the remnant of the forces Ifft them, to meet tne advancing foes. The
fog that lny heavy on the face of the morningfavoured an ambuscade
or Burpriae. They departed as hurriedly as they bad come, and,
O'Mooie despatching one or two to take sieahhy note of theposition
and stre gtb of the advancing force and report immediately, pre-
parations were made with all expedition to get the troops under
arms.

So active were the officers and so ready themen, thatby the time
the three gentlemen had prepared their plans and descended the
Btairs they lound the troops gathered together from the varioushouses
in wLich they were billettd and arrayed inh.c on the streets

—
a not

BDpicturesque nrray inthe quaint old village.
The men were dressed ineverykind < f uniform. Some that had

been equipptd at the expense of the Irish lords lookedgallant and
brave enough, but others whohad joined the rising from remote parts,
or with but a vague idea of whatsoldiers were, lookedsingularly wild
and undisciplined.

Butit was in the arms that the singularity and variety chiefly
lay. Here was carried a new mu-ket, its stock inlaid with silver.
The nextman held a blunderbuss. Farther over,gripped by a giant,
was a scythe, more dangerous and forandabh -looking than ail

—
the

"wide beit of thiu cold stee1 glistening withmurderous hue in the log.
If thepeasant whoheld al if t that gleamingblade got free swing with
it, then heaven help the foeman who stood before him1 Other
men held other weapons of offence— o;i3a spear whose tapering point
sbowtd that ithad seenmilitary service before, another a pike,whose
roughly-hammered top showed that ithad b*,en lately improvised for
puipoßes ( f warfare;andborne had no weapons but thehua;e horse
pistol which, when once discharged, was lor no further use for com-
bat, and left i's owner completely defenceless ;and many bore noth-
ing but the naked axe and hatchet.

Moticmg all these with rapid glance, Maurice looked towards
Roger Leix. This army was so diflfV-ient fiom anythinghe had been
accustomed to, that Maurice'b heart filled within him at the sight of
the uncouth, unarmed, and undisciplined array. An unconquerable
senseof humiliation pervaded him.

The same feelings, the Bame sensation,must havepervadedLeix's
breast, for he turned bis head aside in order that be shouldnot be
Been,and bo Maurice's inquiring glance fell on unanaweringeyea. But
it was not lost on the Fnar, who knew its meaning andits import,
andsaid, Bternly :"It isnot pomp and splendour that win battles or achieve vic-
tories. It ib vali.nthearts, a good cause, and the blessing of God !
'lhey are unworthy of victory andcouit defeat who thiuk otherwise."

Maurice stood ab .shed, and felt that the rebuke was not un-
deserved. And at ti at ruomenttb.recame insingle file, with drawn
swords, sweepingdown between them and the line of foot soldiers
and trot ins? so swiftly that t ey w re pissing by almost before they
kmw they w ie c mug-a tquaunn of hor-emen. For several
minutis h j passtd <>}, so hwiiuythat the fa> eof no man was visible,
ashe beut lower over thepummel of his saddle,carryinghis uplifted
sword inhis band, and in a cloud of dust vanished as if tbey had
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been someairy vision flittingpast, and it wasnotuntil the iest of the
line suddenly stoppedhis nigh*, and, nearly throwingbis horse with
the saddenaction onhia haunches,sat motionless inhis saddle opposite
them that th«y realised who ithad been."

O'Byrne !" said all three, simultaneously,aa the cloud of dust
dying away disclosed the rider's features, and showed the gallant
horsemen who stood before them."' Yes, gentlemen,itis I. But there is not much time for talking,
the enemy is at hand. Goote's forces are not a bugle's sound away.
They are croseiDg the arches of Julianßtown bride this moment."" We know that," said o'Moore, over whose facethehorsemanship
of the fearless Wicklowman had thrown a look of admiration. "We
know that. Your news is a little late,good Hugh.""

You do 1 How ?""
Friar Tully brought thenews.""
Kriar !— eh ?" said O'Byrne, turning to look at the latter.

"You
here 1 How did youescape ? Youbeara charmed life. Your presence
is an omen of success. Friar,no causecould fail with yourboldheart
tob<ick it I—and1

—
and thesemen?

""
Are re dy tomarch to meet them. Sorry we nannot make a

better show," said O'Moore, with a recurrence of his gloom."
Pooh 1 man, said O'Byrne;" that's nothing. It is skill and

fearlessness that win battles and not fine display. Strong arms and
bold hearts

—
eh, Friar ?" said he, cheerily."

Bravely spoken," cried the excellentFriar ;
" that is whatI

said myself. If the hand of God
"

*' Gentlemen,there is notime for talking,"saidtheWicklowman,
suddenly interrupting,

"
the enemy will soonbe across the bridge of

Julianstown. We must march tomeet them. The fog is onour aide.
Let your men line the roadoneither sideof the woodof Truaohuntil
they are in your midst. Throw them into disorder suddenly, and
whilst they arepanic-stricken,Iand my men shall be upon them.
Don't you think so, Maurice?""Generally,Iagree with you," said Maurice,"but Idon't know
the ground.""

Ido. Ihave been around itandalong itsince the dawn. See1"
He pointedto his horse's flunks, on which the perspiration had

been churned into foam,andat the flakes thatexudedfrom hia mouth.
He had evidently not lei thehours blip by ia slothfulrest and repose.

"What say you, Roger Leix— you know the ground?" asked
O'Byrne, backing his horse, hia perfect horsemanship making man
and animal look like one."Iagree with you,Hugh."

"Andyou,Friar? Your enthusiasm is better thanskill at the
present m -ment. What say you? Shall we avenge Wicklow and
send the murderers for judgement, th»ir hands sti'l red with blood?""Your plan is good," Baid the Friar. "Even as He smote the
hosts of Senacberib—

— "
"Good!" said O'Byrne, gaily. "Seldom was Scripture quoted

tomoreuseful purpote before. And now,gentlemen, there Lnot a
moment to be lost. The road runs through a wo^d— the wood of
Truach— this side of the bridge of Juliinstown. Line the sides of
it with your musketry and pikernen. Let the men fall into the trap.
Reckon onJie to be at hand. Will you come with me, Maurice ? We
have riddenso long together youmight like to continue it. Ifancy
cavalry work is more inyour way."

So with a nod to his late companions,he leapeduponhis horaa
and was soon riding off with his friend."RogerLeix is ookingdowncast anddisappointed,"saidMaurice,
as tbey trotted forth to join the troop"

His heart is broken, Maurice. You see,in organising this ris-
ing he based his hopes mainly, almost entirely, upon the capture of
Dublin Oastle. It was so easily done,it was such a certainty of suc-
cess, that failure seemed impjssible;butitwa*lost in themo9t s mple
anduntowardmanner,and by the agency of the wretchedestcreature 1
And Rory thinks that itis an omen of failure

—
thatnothing else will

compensate for it!""
Imufat say,so do I,"eaid Maurice."Pooh,man;nonsrnss I The only loss was the loss of the stores

andammunition paced there. And we shall get these from Franca
andBpa>n in time. But what weighsupon vim most is thecoaviction
that ha has brought all the Irish families into the rebellion, and if it
fails there will not be the nam- of oneof themleft in the- land, nor
an acre in their possession. A heavy responsibility, no d»ubt ;but
be thinks too much of it, and the shadow of failure weighs unaccount-
ably upon him. For myeelf,Iaccept therisks ;andifIfail Ishall
see my > states go to the stranger cheerfully enough;and. if Ilive,
shall take service once more in Spain. IfIfall, why

—
there's anend

of it. But,see— here we are I"
They had by this time comeupto theswift squadronof horsemen

who wereawaiting silently the coming of their chief.
Meantime, and as soonas they Uad departed, O'Moore called his

captains around him and informed them of what was intended, and
where there were to be disposed to await the coming of the troops.
The information cameon most welcome and acquiescing ears,and in
a short time they formed up, and moved forward to the place ap-
pointed."

(To be contimied.}

The Countesa of Aberdeenis about tobecome the editor of anew
penny monthly magazine, which is to be brought out towards the
end of the year under the auspice* of theHaddo House association.
The publication isprincipally intended to interest young womenand
mothers.

Nothing undermines absolutism so quickly as whenan absDlutist
make- it tidicu ous. This 18 what the young Kmperor of Germuiy is
doiug. His references to hiagrandmother in his Heligoland speech
area case in point. "

She goveruwher land'" be said, "
with a lax

seeing eje ttud with lofty wisdom. She atUche* viiuet> living in
friendship with me and my peop c. Bae values German officers, and
loves the tones of German melodies." This would beexquisitely
fanny if it were not so deliriously silly.
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BUTLER'S FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ASHBURTON.
MRS. J. F. BUTLER ... Proprietress.

PrivateRooms for Families.
Good Stabling, with LooseBox andPaddo&t

Accommodation.
*

UENETIAN LINDS
VENETIAN BLINDBiI

AtModerate Prices.
PATERSON BURK k CO.,

Stuabt St.
fOpposite St. Paul'i 0bnr«lO

THE CLUB HOTEL:
LambtonQuat,Wellington.

Mr. James Condon has taken over that
well-knownand spaciousHotel onLambton
Quay, wbere business will bo conducted in
first-classstyle.

Patrons can rely on thebest Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept in Btock.
A splendidbilliard room. Twominutes'walk
to either wharf or G,P. Office.

JAMES CONDON, PBOPBIBTOB.

WS U T T O N," " Beehive
"

Grocery Warehouse,
191 Geobge Stbeet, Dcnedin,

Has a New and well-assortedStock ofNew
Season Teas, Groceries,Wine and Spirits, etc.

Prime Dairy-fed Hams and Bacon.
FREBH BUTTER k EGGS A SPECIALTY.

Blender of the famous "'Beehive Blends
"

of Ceylon,China,andIndianTeas, whichhave
met withso much favour with thepublic.

One Trial Solicited.
Kept in stock

—
Unfermented Wines

—
Importedspecially for Holy Communion.

PUBLICNOTICE.

OWING to the Extension of Ou
Business webave decided to open that

shop lately occupied by MR.A. RANDELL,
Butcher,Maclagganstreet (cornor ofArcada),
wbere we shall supply the Public (wholesale
and ietail) with daily supplies of fresh and
smoked fißb, oyster?, poultry,rabbits,etc.,at
ourusual low rates.

Thanking the Public for former favours,
We are, yours respectfully,

GEORGESONAND CO.,
Maclaggan, Kattray,and 115 George streets.

JC O Q 8 T O N" 155 Pbinoes Stbeet South,
Largenew Stock of Gas Fittings, GasBoil-

ing and Grilling Stoves, Gas Fires, from the
best English makers

—
viz, Fletcher, Wilson,

Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (mads of strong
copper,tinned inside)

—
ahot bath,any time

day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, by
Bimply turning on the gas and water taps.

ANDERSON AND MORRISON,
DunedinCoppeb, Plumbing,

and Brass Works,
MORAY tLACE, DUNEDIN,

Engineers, Coppersmiths, Iron and Brass
Founders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers,and Electro-
Platers. Manufacturers andImportersof all
kinds Engineers' Steam and Water Fittings,
Steam-Boilera, Mountings, lujecturs, and
Ejectors. Mining Machinery aSpecialty. We
supply Fluming, SluicingGiantsand Nozzlei,
V Pieces, Sluice Valves and Silvered Copper
Plates.

Baths and Lavatories fittedupwithhot and
cold water by ExperiencedWorkmen.

All kinds of Sheet Metal Work executed
withdespatch.

Gei eral Suppliers to the Trade.
Copper Washing-Boilers and Furnace Cases.
PRICE,12gallonBoilerandFurnaceCase,33s

14 gallon „ 36s
At our Works,

On receipt of P.O.Order they willbe put
Free on Railway orSteamer

Price and allparticularson application!

THE TRAMWAY
RESTAURANT,

Rattbat Stbeet, Dunedin.
HEBRON and SINCLAIR bavereturned,

And wish each one toknow
They have purchasedback tbebusiness

They sold five yearsago—
Tbe well-known TramwayRestaurant,

Where they'llbe glad tosee
And welcomeback oldcustomers

To dinner and to tea.
New friendswill find a first-class meal—

A rare good bill of fare,
And strangerscoming into town

Shouldalwayscall in there,
For soaps and jointsand pastry

—
Everythingcleanandsweet

—
Go to the TramwayRestaurant,

Wbich stands in Rattray Street.
All Meals 9d. Half-dozen Tickets,4s.

JC O N R O IT" General
STOREKEEPER. GROCEB, AND

STATIONER,
HIGH STREET,RANGIORA.

All Kinds of Ironmongery and Groceries
of the Best Qualityand Cheapest Rates, and
alsoall kinds of Catholic Books and Litera-
ture, Rosaries,Fonts, Ornaments, and Fancy
Goodsof every description instock.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use
pREYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton will last longer than1£ tonof thebestof otherColonial Coals.
Gieymouth Coal is most economical for

stationary and threshing engines,and for all
kindsof steamingpurposes.

Tobe obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:Battray street, Dunedin;Town Belt,Christ-

church;and Manners st., Wellington.
M. KENNEDY,

Managing Director.

MACFARLANE'S PATENT
PORTABLE BOILER.

This Boiler, which has just been patented,
haß improvemeuts which tend toHeat Water
much quicker than the ordinary one. Also,
tbe Chimney Pipe has no Elbow to break,
Ibereby increasing the general durability. I
cordially inviteHouseholders to inspect thisBoiler,and compareitbeforebuyingany otber.

ANDREW MACFARLANE,
Tinsmith,

Walker street,Dunedin.

THE EXTHANGE COURT
STUDIO COMPANY

Have secured that fine
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOLately occupiedby Messrs.Burton Bros,in

EXCHANGE COURT,
PRINCES STREET.

Thiß Studio isoneof the largest in Dunedin,and provided with every convenience. Notrouble or expense has beensparedinmakingalterations and securing the very finestapparatus necessary to keep abreast withmodern Photography.
Appointments can be made at any timeromanyHotelor Office in townbyTelephone

TelephoneNo.301.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL (WORKS

Established . 1865,

HP A L M E R ," StoneMason & Soulptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TBADB SUPPLIED.TownandCountry Orders promptly

attended to,

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowlino Stbxbt,Dunbdin.

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,
Invite intending Planters andothers to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

varied stock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc

Catalogues free by Post or application.

NUBSERT:
ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.
ELVILLE HOTEL, TIMARU.

E. Sullivan ... Proprietor.

Having taken over the above, IBhall be
happyto welcomeall old patronsof tbewell-
knownHostelry.

Superior accommodation for boarders and
visitors. Terms Moderate.

Wineßand Spiri's of the Best Quality
Dunedin XXXX alwayson tap.

FirstClassStabling,including SuperiorLoose
Boxes.

GHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattbat Stbeet, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, wbich has beenso long and
favourablyknown to the travellingpublic,will
still b# conducted with tbe same care and
attention as in the past,affording the best
accommodation to be found in the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families,
LargeCommercialand Sample Rooms.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker,18 George Street,Dunedin (late Craig
and Gillies),begs to notify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Business infuturewill becarried onby
John Gillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thankbis numerous friends and the public
generally for their patronagein the paßt, and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpractical experiencein the trade will
be made use offor thebenefit of his customers.

Thepresentlargestock onhandand toarrive
will be offered at sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invited tocall and
inspect thestock of
FURNITURE,CARPETS, LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
flouße Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11Great KingStreet.
"~

COBB & 00*8
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

OOACHES,

PASSING THROUGH
THE GRANDEST SCENERY

INTHE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
RoyalMailCoaches fromChristchurch to

Hokitika, Greymouth, Kumara,Ross,Reefton
and Westport,leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christcburch,returning toChristchurch every
Wednesdayand Saturday.

ReturnFares £7 0 0
OASSIDY, BINNIKk 00., Proprietors

Springfield,
Agent, W. FT WARNER,

CommercialHotel, Ohristchnrch



POPE LEO TO CARDINAL LAVIGERIE. THE CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART.
POPB Lbo sent his blessing to Cardinal Lavigerie's twenty mis-sionaries, who are to pierce theheartof Africaandcarry " the tidi/esof gn at joy "to the nations in the jungles. Indoing so he sent thefollowing letter to Cardinal Lavigerie:

"■ We were singularly overjoyed to receive the letter which yousent, together with the solemn and touching address deliveredby you
on theFeast of the Chiefs of the Apostles t'> tbe body of Algerianmissioners who were about to be sei fonh for the remoter parts ofAfrica. We were the more tenderly moved by that communication,as i' Bhowed tbat,despite enormous difficulties, the work of those whoseek tocivilise the tribes of Africa advances to prosperity— a workwhich,as you know,We regard withparticular favour, and which,byb!1tbe means that lie in Our power, We are prepared to furtherWherefore We give great thauks to the Providence of God, Whoraises upchosen and high-souled men to devote themselves to thisnoble work, and gives to their evangelical ministry the power andthe increase aod the gladfulness of the harvest. Wonderful andpleasant tohear is this zeal of themissionaries, who,rivalling the firstheralds of the Gospel, seek tbe unexplored shades of Africa wherenolight illuminating with therevelation of the glory of Jesus' Christhasshone ;and stilt more glad is the tidings that the chiefs of thebarbarous tribes have eagerly embraced the Christian faith, andentreat for an increase of labourers the more quickly to spread tbeKingdom of God in their lands. But wtrile We acknowledge thefavour of Divine Providence m these things, no less do we admire
it in that zeal with which EuropeanSovereigns hasten inall theirpreatBtrengtb to the causeof humaoity in Africa. A signal exampleof this zealhas bern givenby the solemn assembly recently held atBrussels,at which these Sovereigns,by their representatives,assumedthepatronage of that cause which for so long We have favoured.For there by theunanimous consent of the Assembly, remedies wereagreed upon suchas seemed most efficient toturn asidethe evil whichfills Africa in consequence of the avarice of those who,unworthy the
nameof men, by craft and barbarousferocity,carry on a trade in theblacks, who themselves are stamped with the image of theCreatorandmust be held to share inour commonnaiure equally withallmen'We applaud deservedly, and with all expression of gratitude, thisnoble zeal on tbe part of the Sovereigns of Europe. We pray for afelicitous ami unimpeded result to their counsels, and we shall striveearnestly to foiward them, leaving nothing undone on Our part
whereby Africa maybe brought under such law and morality as areworthy thedignity of thehuman raceredeemed by Christ.""

Butitmust be Our chief duty to see that there may be a large
numberof Apostolic men to pour forth the light of tbe Gospel inthose countries, and in this matter your noble zeal and unweariedanxietyare of the greatest advantage to Us. For though there bemany methods andmany influencesathand for the civilisationof theAfricaus,eachof whichhasitsown strength andopportuneness never-theless, nothing is so potent and befitting the nature of theunder-taking and the spiritof the Gosp.1 as a plen iful supply of preachersof the truth, who, like an unternfied army,may go forth to the work—as the experience of nines past and the fresh memory of recentundertakings nobly accomplishedhave taught Us. For theChristianBoldier in the fu.fi lmg of his sacred vocation goes forward an-djlceived by any lust of gain orglory, but rousedby the voice of Godcallinghim, aud prepbied by His grace to fear nothreats of ill-fortuneSuch an one, filled with the charity whereby the Son of God wascompelled to sacrifice Himself for the salvationof men, leaves bishome andcountry that he may devotehimself to tbenoble anddivineministry to whichhe gives his life's strength, weighted by no otherattachment. Wherefore 'tisno matterfor wonder if the heroic virtue

The Tery Rev.FatherDonohoe, of Brooklyn, New York, writes atfollows :—:
—

As pious pilgrims from Prance, Germany, Italy, Spain, ■ theBritish Isles, and America will soon flock to Paray-le-Monial to bepresent at the exercises of the Jubilee,Iwill endeavour to describethe Chapelof tha Apparitions, which will be the objectivepoint ofall visitors. This preciouschapel was commenced in the year.1632.On the corner-stone these words ware engraved: "Jesus, Marie'Josepn,uniques fondateurs dec mon*st»re." (Jesus, Mary, Joseph'
only founders of this monastery.) During the sad days of the'Revolution, the daughters of June Frances de Chantal were dis-
persed, their monastery sold, aDd the ctiapel turnedinto astorehouse.When, in 1823, the Sisters repurchased their home, their resources'were ao slendei that they wre unable to have the chapelrepaired.In 1854 the Superior, having received somemoney for the purpose ofrestoring the chapel, consulted Berthier. the famoas architect ofMacon. The architect pronounced the chapela complete wreck andadvised the Sisters to have it torndown. The Sisters protested andinformed tbe architect that the old wallsand the oldroof must notbe touched. Tbe architect, with the most consummate skill, suc-ceeded in solidly eocasing the old walls inRaman architecture.' Thealtar alone at which the apparitions took placebas disappeared. Iasked the Sisters, the chaplains, and the JesuitFathers what wasthemoat probable opinionconcerning1 this altar, but received from»11 of them the same answer, that there was no data on which tobase an opinion.

On the wall to the left,as you enter the chapel, is painted theHeart of Jesus surrounded by seraphim, and the Blessed Virgingiving the infant saviour to the Blessed Margaret Mary. Opposite
she is represented reclining on the bosom of Our Saviour. Thosegreat paintings can hardly be seen, for the reason thatbannerspre-sented by various pilgrims coveralmost all the mural decorationsofthe chapel. One of the moat beautiful of tueaabannerettes is oneevidently presented by some Irish pilgrim. One cannot help won-deringhow tbepilgrims will be able to enter, evenfor a short timethe holy chapel Curing the Jubilee,as it would seem unable toseatmore than a few hundred people. Tbe great object of attraction andveneration for all the pilgrims is the silver shrine containing thebody of the Blessed MargaretMary, now exposed in the sanctuarynear the altar railing. The base of this beautiful shrine is orna-mented witharabesques,strewn with amethysts and topazes. Fromthe base rise twelvecolonettes, sustaining arcs of the most delicatechasing. Eight pilasters,studded with preciousstones, forming fourangles, support four angels, bearing the followinglegends " "Diffasaest gratia in labiis tuis," "Defuncta adhuc loquitor," "OnstoditDominus ossa ejus,""Multum orat pro populo." Over the pilastersthere is a frieze ornamented with marguerites inenamel topaz andg.rner. The roo is ornamented with six paintings, thesubiedu* ofwhich are takenfrom the lifeof tne Blessed Margaret Mary. Itwouldbe utterly impos-ible to give in writing the faintestidea of ihebsautyof this sbrine, designed by Demontet of Bourg, and executed byTriouliier of Paris. Within the shrine the pilgrim will gaze on theimageof the Blessed Margaret Mary,the face,shoulders, breast andarms in wax.

Alter tbe blessingof the image in 1865 the bones were wrapned
incotton andclotn of gold, each one sealed with the Episcopal seelso that none could be removed without breaking the seal. The waxfigure, which can be verydistiuctly seen through the glass formmethe sides of the shrine, is truly beautiful. The pose is verynaturalThe half-closed eyesaregazing lovingly ontheHeartof Jesus, placed
in the right hand, whilst the left holds the virginal lily The gar-
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of menof thisstamp, whoareaccustomed tosubdue appetites oftheflesh to tbe ■pint,is strongs to -repeat those marrelt bj- which theSpirit of God, when the Apostles taught, renewed the face of theearth and pouredupon the people that walk in darkness, the light offaith, thatjshouldnever fail. Therefore,We earnestlydesireandseekinprayerfromGod that.despitethefnry of wickedmenagainst the clergy
and religious Orders, many Apostolic men may rise up, who,com-pelled by the Spirit of Christ,may sow broadcast in Afrioa the wordof God, and, if needbe,may frectify the land by theflowingof blood,
or at least by the sweatof their brow. la truth, wherever the awful
sign of redemptionshall be raised, there beside the treeof the Crosswill grownp civilisation andall the artsof culturedhuma rity. Norhave We any doubtthat you,belovedson,hearkeningtoOurencourage-
ment and tbe drawings of yourpriestly soul, will hasten with instantzeal and industry to this work,upon which, following the example ofOur predecessors,though oppressedby adversity andexposedtomanyperils, We expendthe anxiouscareof theApostolicministry. Lastlywedesire that you learn thepleasureWe havetakeninhearingof thedesign of tbe Society for thetrtmliti >n of African slavery, that a com*petition should be set on foot among talentedandeminentmen, inwhicha priseshouldbe given to tbeauthor of awork which shallbethought most efficientin showing how the slavery of theblacks and
the fitters of thehuman nee(things condemned by personalfeeling
and by public expression)should be utterly abolished and destroyedTherefore, We willingly consent to your prayer that in the award of
!tbeprise Our name shall be used as giving marked and particular
approvalof the design. But though all toil audoare of this kind be
worthyof the highest prai«e

—
looking, indeed, to this result that thez"*l of men be roused and their wills associated to a work equally

diftcultand salutary—yet tbe chief hope of a prosperous issuo mustbe laidup in the assistance of heavenly grace, which will abide more
constantly by the labourers, the more earnestly and insistently it oeasked by ferventprayer. Meanwhile,in pledgeof this Dmne-favourand in testimony of paternal benevolence,We lovingly grantin theLord tbe Apostolic blessing to you,Our belovedeon,and to the clergy
and faithful committee to your wacbfulnees."Given at Home, at St. Peter's, the17ihday of July,1890 the13tb year of Our Pontificate."

SUICIDE OF CHILDREN.

(New York Freemarts Journal, September 26.)
Wb find the followng in a letter from Berlin :—

" Since January
let sixty-two children, forty-six boys and sixteen girls, have com-
mitted suicide inthis city. Of this Dumber twentj-foarhad attainedthe age of 16, fourteen their 14th year,nine their 13ih, while sevenwereonly 12 yearsold, andonebadnot attained the age of 7. In
punt of the cases theimmediatecauseof the tragedyremains asecret,
t^t fromsurrounding circumstances it may be assumed to have beendne toexceptionalseverity on thepart of servants or teachers."Berlinis one of themost purely Protestant townsin the world,
andhasbeenso eversince theso-called information. The Catholicsin that city as so few that they donot count in the census of tbepopulation. It is for this reason that we see in this epidemicof child suicide deeper causes than those stated in tbe aboveex-tract.

Fromthe time theBerlin child arrives at the age of reasonhe istortured by many of thedoubts of hia elders and gropes in the samespiritualdarkness. No longer is his little sml comforted,nourished,guided, and illuminatedby the beautiful reasonableness of a livingandsmybolic faith, designed by the Creator to guard him from thecradle to the grave. Most likely he wasneverbaptised,and withoutthe tbield of the confession 'l, the fresh and radiant innocence ofyouth, which themost hardened man cannot look upon unmoved, issoon tarnished by sin ani becomes the familiar home of the BvilOne.
Another significant fact. A few days ago the pupils in a largeBerlin school rusbed in a panic from thebuiHing, all of themcryi >g" The O-iostl

"
»nd declaring that a spectre was tryiDg tograsp themby the throat. Now in Berlinthe gen -sis of theProtestant revol' hasgone no far that most Americans would c\U the peoplepure infidels.TJobelievers ara fond of accusing Catholics of superstition. Yet,as indicated by the fact quoted, and by obssrvation, uobelievers

have always been the most superstitious of per oos. They fill the
voidof their souls with figments of the fancy. No doubtsuperstitionplayed some psrt in thit gloomy record of child suicide.
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A. & T. INGLIB'
FIRST SHOW

O X

SPRING AND SUMMER NOVELTIES
Will take placeon

Ist OCTOBER.

Eyery SteamerandSailing Vessel now arriving brings
na largequantities of New andFashionable

Goods for the coming Season.

We are somewhat at a loss toknow how to prevent their
being damaged by the workmen daring the alterations now in
progress, and as it will take amuch longer time to complete the
contract than wasat firßt anticipated(which meansconsiderable
inconvenience)

We have decided to Sell all Goods now landing
at CHEAP BATES nntil farther notice.

There arestill remaining unsold large quantitiesof DRESS
GOODS.PRINTS, GINGHAMS,andother WASHING FABRICS,
SHEETINGS and CALICOES, both white and nnbleached,

TOWELS, TOWELLING, FLANNELS, and TABLE LINEN,
also HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS in Great Variety. <gr The
Prices for theseGoods will be the same as they were daring the
Sale.

tAs opportunities to obtain RELIABLE GOODS at mere
Nomnal Prices seldom occur at this season, we haveeverycon-
fidence in making the above announcement, feeling sure that the
GENUINENESS of ourCOLOSSAL SALEisa sufficient guaran-
tee that WHATEVER WE DO, WE DO THOROUGHLY,and to
the complete satisfaction of our Numerous and increasing
Customers.

OUR LATEST AND MOST UNEXPECTED PURCHASE.

We have purchased this day for Cash, at a large discount off
Landed Cost,

23 CASES OF NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS
(Just landed ex

"
Langstone"), valued at Nine Hundred

pounds sterling. O" £900.

Theße Goods havebeen STOPPEDINTRANSIT by the Manu-
facturers1Agent here, and will be marked off and READY FOR
SALE

4V-T O-M OREOW^
Wednesday, IstOctober.

The Shipment consists of CALICOES, EHKETINGS, HOL-
LANDS, SILECIAS, LOOM DOWLAS, PRINTS, OALATEAB,
NEW SEABON'S DRESSMATERIALS, MILLINERY, SILKS,
SATINS, LADIES' UMBRELLAS, LACE CURTAINS, LINO-
LEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS, and all kinds of GENERAL
DRAPERY.

Itis absolutely necessary that these Goods be cleared out at
once to makeroom for thebuilders. ThereforeIMMENSEBAR-
GAINSmay be expected.

A. & T. IN G L IS,
GEORGE STREET, LUNEDIN.

SPRING AND 80MMER NOVELTIES I

Ty/TESSRS. "DROWN, TAWING & Q0

Arenow prepared withChoice Stocks of BKABONABLE DRAPERY
ATTRACTIVB NOVKLTIEB in all Departments, comprising the
latest HOME and OONTI >i ENTAL FASHIONS for the PtiESEITT
SEASON, and trust they will be found of a character that willmaijtf
thin the reputationB. K. & Co. have so long maintained for keeph. 1̂
HIGH CLASS GOODS at MODERATE PRICES that will bear
comparison with any other house in New Zealand.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.— For general Summer wear in city or
country nothing is mores'yliah and durable than the light weight
Tweeds and Cbeviots,the latter being shownin greater variety than
ever. The following are a few of the many lovely Fabrics shown
byus :— Harris Dress Tweeds, Noppe Dress Tweeds, Fancy Knicker
Tweeds, French Crape de Serges,Black Grenadines, Donegal Rough
Tweeds, Flaked Snow Tweeds, Natural Diagonals, French Model
Robes,New Black Lace Cloths, etc.,etc.

DRESSMAKING— Estimates given for allCostumescomplete
Send for Samples andSell Measurement Charts.

Novelties inLadies' Fashionable LaceDolmans,Ladies'Fashion-
able Cloth Jackets, Ladies' Fashionable Figaro Jackets, Ladies'
Fashionable Capes, Ladies' Fashionable Dust Cloaks, Garibaldis,
SuDsbades inNew Shot Effects, verytaking handles.

MILLINERY.— The fancy for transparenteffectß isstill main-
tained. The new Floral Hats andBonnets arevery pretty. Chil-
dren's and Misses' Millinery inendless variety.

The aboveGoods areall bought from the Makers.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
—

Men's, Youths' and Boys'
Clothing manufactured at our Manse street factory. Heads of
Families are invited to inspect the Boys' Clothing. Only tested
Colonial Tweeds kept in Stock. Any particulars'yle canbe made to
order at a few hours' notice. We areshowing a nice rangeof Wash-
ing Shirts atmoderate prices.

CUSTOMEBS unable to make personal selections will have
prompt and careful attention assured to all their orders by post.
Goods forwarded to any part of ttie Colony on receiptof remittance
or satisfactory references.

! WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

BROWN, EWING AND CO.,
Pkinceb and Manse Streets, DUNKDIN.

*V E 8 T E D "fc E E D S
CLOVERS. ENGLISH GRASSEg, RYE-GRASSES,

COCKSFOOT,etc., Machine-Dressed TIMOTHY
and Sundry Forage Plants.

TURNIPS, SWEDE3,MANGOLDS, CARROTS,
And other Farm Seeds.

All New andof the Moat ReliableStrains.

i Vegetableand Flower Seeds select and trae to name. Large supply
of Horticultural Requisites.

IMPLEMENTS—
"IRON AGE" CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.

The most complete implement of its kind,
New

" MODEL
"

BEED DRILL.
Simple,accurate,and reliable.

"JEWEL" SINGLE AND DOUBLE WHEEL GARDEN
HOES AND PLOUGHS.

Capable of several most useful combinations.
LISTS AND PRICES.

HOffDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
Pbactical Seedsmen,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

pXL iTTn Am> GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

Jbtty Btbeet, Dunedin,

Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin on Easy Term nd
Money toLend to build thtreon.

p E N T R A L IT OT E L
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN.Iate of Wellington, haa just taketfove
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. Tbe Beat Accommodation provided
for Patrons. The Liquorskept in stock areof the Beet Braodß.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.

[ MAURICE CHONIN ... ... mWtfBTOB,



were visitedby a disease which robbed thepeasants of the fruits of
their year's work. la strict justice, as understood by the world,
these poor men wouldhave beenobliged topay their year'srent tothe
proprietor, though they hadnot made apenny by their labour. An
appealto equity might havereleased them from the obligation of
paying their rent but wouldstill haveleft theminasiate of poverty
and temporary ruin The proprietor of the vineyards, however,acted
on Christian principles;he put justice andso-uallecl equity on one
side, and adoptedtbe suggestions of kindness and compassion. As
the result of Christian influence the proprietor of the immense
holding not only sent his unfortunae tenants a receipt in full for
their yearsrent, but also made agift toevery tenant of £20 to tide
over his difficulties and make a fresh start. It was to
be earnestly hoped that in the settlement of the great question
now agitating thepublicmind, the methods of reconciliation would
be extended so as to embrace not only justice and <quity, but kind-
ness and charity. It was essential to the true advancement of this
favoured land that tbe social life of its people should be quickened
by the Christianspirit springing from the recognitionand thepractice
of the principlesof which he had spoken,and whichhe hoped would
be adoptedand employed in thepresent crisis for thebenefit of all
classes of tbe community.

ments aresimilar to those wornby the Bisters of the Visitation, but
the material is more precious, out of respect for tho sacred re lies.
Thehabit isof black velvet,the cincture, veil, guimpe,ani head-band
areof silk. The couch on which the Blessed Margaret Mary reclines
is draped incloth of gold. Her head iscrown-d by a diadem, orna-
mented with pearls and diamonds,intersper^e'i with Marguerites andlilies, blended with beautifuleffect. Eighteen lamps,ei(?ht coronas,

1 and four lustres are suspended within the chapel. Tnree very valu-
ablelamps are suspended from the centreof the Chapel of the Virgin,
oneof them the gift of the Gttoolics of Holland. Bef >ra the mainaltar, burns day and night the "" Lamp of Israel," a gift of a con-
verted Jew. Over tin communion table is a very massive lamp of
Bolid silver, elaborately chased. This is the gift of America.
Another veryhandsome and costly lamp is the gift of the GuardofHonour.

About eighty portable lamps, placed on the steps of the mainaltarand elsewhere, are always lighted. On the main altar is the
standard of Portugal, presentedlast yearby aband of pilgrims from
that country. It wasembroideredby the Visitation Sistersof Porto.
To describe, or even mention, tbe other exvotos of this hallowed
temple would fill a good-sized volume.

TheJubilee will close on theFeast of All Saints with the sing-
ring of the Te Deum, the ringing of all thebells in the town,and the
epositionof the body of the Blessed Margaret Mary under the high,
altar of the Visitation Sanctuary. INFORMATION FOR WORKING WOMEN.

THE FRIENDS OF DAYS GONE BY.

Maby A. Ford (Una).

OH, friends who gladlened vanished years,
Ifondly picture all

Yourdear,dear faces glowing fair
Onmem'ry's love lit wall;

Through change and distance brightly beams
Each earnest, truthful eye,

For friendship's portraits never fade,
Denr friendsof days gone by.

Yourkindly looks and cheering words
Madesmooth life's rugged ways;

Your smiles were sunshine in the gloom
Of sorrow-clouded days ;

Oh peaceful,happy beyour paths,
Though far from mine they lie,

Andoft inspirit may wemeet,
Sweet friends of days gone by.

My heart is full cf grateful thoughts,
And fain would breathein song

The deep,devotion, fervent, true,
That has been yours so long;

But far too weakare words to tell
Of love that ne'er can die

—
God bless you all for ever more,

Dear fricuds of days gone by.
—New York Freeman's Journal.

CARDINAL MORAN ON THE OBLIGATIONS OF
CAPITAL.

It is a boast oftsn heard that there are a greater variety of occupa-
tions open to women nowadays thanever before. Yet the fact is not
without its drawbacks, for womenare thus tempted into scoresof
positions for which they arenot fitted, withmuch consequent misery
Thousands of girls, especially inAmerica,sit all day hammering at
type-writers and telegraph instruments, stand oa tbeir feet for a
dozen hoars at a stretch inshops and stores, and bendover desks at
some sort of writing, till their muscles and head ache together. la
both England and America they labour in factories long hours over
hard and monotonous tasks, oftenin a fearfully bad atmosphere,and
for small wages. When they break down, the expense of having
physicians, coupled withother costs of illness, isapt to consume their
little savings. Therefore any information which will enable them to
lessen such an outgo must be welcomed by the host of working
women.

On this point a recant letter received by usmay throw a rayof
light. The writer says: "When a woman has to depend upon her
fingers solely for a living it is a terrible thing to fall ill, even thongh
itmay be only for a few days or weeks. This wasmy own situation
whenIwas first takenbad aboutten years ago. Itbegan with what
Ishall have to describe as a heavy,sinking feeling at the pit of the
stomach, anda sensationof giddiness and faiatness whilst atmeals.
On rising from the table Iwould often be attacked with palpitation
of the heart, which beat soIdidn't know what to do with myself.
Some daysIwould noteat a mouthful of solid food, so much afraid
wasIof the painit gave me. Ihave gone without food for three
consecutive days and nights, till Ithought Imust surely starve. At
the same time the desire to eat was so great Icouldhave clutched
eagerly at the hardest pieceof stale bread. Igot sobad Ihad to lie
in bed for days, and grew so weakIcould scarcely raise myself on
my elbows. Iconsulted doctor after doctor :Ithink Imust have
had not less than a dozen altogether. One called my illness by one
name,and the others by other names. No two of them agreed as to
whatitreally was that ailed me. None of themdid me any good,
although my money went fast enough to pay them,and to buy the
medicine they ordered."One day Isaw in the Christian Age an account of Mother
Seigel's Curative Syrup. Yet how could Ibelieve in it? Ihad
trusted and hoped,andbeen deceived so often. Unless

—
which sel-

dom happens
—

peopleget the right medicine at first, itis a wonder
tome how they ever getit at all. What made me feel that Mother
Beigel,s remedy might be of some use Idon't know ;butIthink it
was because it was discovered aud made by a good woman whohad
been cured by it herself. At all events Isent for itandbegan to
take it. Up to the time when Iwrite this letter Ihave taken it
seven weeks, and the change ithas produced has astonished all who
know me. The pain about my heart is entirely gone, and Igain
strength every day."

Note.
—

The writer of the above letter requested tb.it her name
shouldnot be published. We feel bound to respect her wishes, al-
though we haveno doubt sbc will consent to our giving her name
andaddress to any ot her own sex who may desire towrite to her,
either directly or through us.

A somewhat similar case is that of Mrs. Annie West, of Manor
Road,Bournemouth, Hants, who writes under alate date: "Idesire
to inform you of my wonderful recovery after taking Mother Seigel's
Curative Syrup, Iwasso low as to be unable to rise from my bed,
and thought ishould never stand onmy feet again. Butby tbe
blessing of God, and the useof the Syrup, Iam bo far recovered as
to be able to return to my work. Iam a poor widow and have to
work for my living, andhave on one or two occasions sold some of
my things to buy Seigel's Syiup. For yearsIcouldnot keep any
food down and suffered from terrible headache. Now that lam
well once more, Ishall soon earn back a hundred times over the
price of the good medicine that drove away my complaint.

The captain cf the barque Catherine Sudden, arrived at Port
TowDsend from Siberia, reports having witnessed horrible atrocities
perpetratedby Russian soldiers on exiles in Saghalien.

A movement of an international character to identify Catholic-
ism with the improvement of the condition of the masses is making
rapidprogressin Londonandattracts increased attention. A number
of the y 'Ung Catholic leadsrs inFrance, Switzerland,Germany, and
Austria have just visited Borne and secured the adhesion of a large
partyat the Vatican,

DUBINGan address recently delivered by him, the Cardinal-Arch-
bishop of Sydney spoke a8follows, as repotted by the Freeman's
Journal:^Daring the past few weeks the thought must have forced
itself upon them that the spiritof Christianity, wiih all its benign
andefficacious influence, wasmost unhappily missing in the relations,
of late bo much embittered, between what wascalled capital and
labour. The peace aod prosperity of a community didnot rest on
its wealth. Tbe wealth of CrsMus did not secure happiness,unless
with the possessionof wealth was associated the Christian spirit
which wouldenable a man to use that wealth rightly. As with
individuals so itwas with a community, and it was essential to the
welfare of a country that there should be a Christian influence in
tbe operations of capital. If they were guided by the Christian
spiritof which he had spoken they would be ever mindful of the
greatprinciplesof Christianity

—
in the first place to love and serve

God, and in the second place to love our neighbours ac ourselves.
If not guidedby these twoprinciples a man, though be possessed, 8u
to speak,all the wealth|in the world, would only experiencediscon-
tent, discomfort, and unrest ;certainly he would taste of no true
happiness. In the case of such a man money became an idol,
enthroned in hiß heart andin bis mmd

—
an idol, to the worship ofwhich he became every day more and more enslaved, and wealth,

instead of bringing happiness to tbe possessor or those around him,
was only a sourceof trouble, anduneasiness, and anxiety. Oa the
other band, when wealth,in the form of capital, was used in accor-
dance with the principles to whichhe (the Cardinal) had referred, it
became a source of benefit, of happiness, and of blessing, alike to
those whosehands disbursed itand those who, in the ways of life,
received it for their labour, for their skill, and for their ingenuity.
If theprinciples of Christianity were observed and followed there*
wouldbe lees clamouriDg for law and order, there would be fewer
appealsto jus'ice andequity in their sternest andcoldcßt forms, and
m«re resort to, more reliance on kindness and charity, and these
Ohristia1methods were ofien efficacious wh re justice andequity as
reognised by the world, failed in the settlement of disputes and in
tbe re-establishmentof socialrelations whichhadbeenrudely disturbed
by misunderstanding aDd quarrels. He might; be permitted togive
them an illustration of the practice of charity. Some years ago,
whenbe wm ioItaly, tbevineyards in acertain partof tbecountry.
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REID & G R AY'S
IMPROVED BROADCAST FORCE-FEED

GRAIN, GRASS AND TURNIP SOWER
Sows uniformly regular under all conditions, and can be guidedby a boy.

IMPROVED NEW ZEALAND GRAIN DRILL is the Best Drill in the Market, and is
extensivelyused throughout New Zealand.

REID& GRAY'S COMBINEDMANURE ANDTURNIP DRILL, made any size from 4 to
8 Coulters,and 14 inches to16 inches between theDrills.

DOUBLE DRILLTU^RNIP AND MANURE SOWER.— Manure is sown in frontof rollers,
and put deeply n or shallow aspreferred. The seed is sown through a separate spout.

STEEL ZIG-ZAG HARROWS, st>me price as Iron;will last double the time of Iron
Harrows. IRON FENCING STANDARDS.

REIDkGRAY'S HORSE GEARB are universally used in New Zealaad. Over 1000 in nee.
CAMBRIDGE ROLLRRB, all sizes. DISC HARROWS, in sizes from 6 feet to 12 feet wide.
DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS, also their chilled DIGGINGPLOUGHS.
CHAFFCUTTERS AND BAGGERS, Noe. 1. 2, 2£, 3, and 4 Chaffcutters. Also,Flexible

Tripod Harrows, Square Link Chain Harrows (allsizes), Wire Strainers,Drays, Acme
Harrows, Grubbers, Farm Fans, Cambrige Rollers, etc.

PURE MANILA BINDER TWINE. Plain and Barbed FENCINGWIRE.
CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH'S THRESHING MILLS AND ENGINES.

TTIBITORB to CHRIBTCHURCH I^RANCIS MEENAN.V and those withlngagements in the ? WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
City requiring the convenience and comfort Wholesaleand Retailof a horre— near the business centre,andin PBODUOE ANDPROVISIONMERCHANTtt.e «»«»ediate vicinity of the church and Qmat StbbkT)dcnkdinConvent Schools,

—
should stay at Mibb fOnnosite HoanitattKebnah'b ENNISKILLEN BOARDING- Cash buyer of BXVajid PotatoesHOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth. Cash buyer of Oats,Butter and Potatoes

accommodation for Families. y^ OOKING RANGE S

THE A^Pi^s>l°N HOTEL The PatenT^ize RangeJ- EAST STREET. ZEALANDIA
A PrivSFamily'andComme^H^^ve ffiBfINGS £.11 S^minutes from Railway Station. Private CafatSue^n AtSLatinnApartments for Families. The Best Brands _?^i?« « P^ U.of Wine? and Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff BABNINGHAM & O O.,;
Moderate, Special Terms per week for Victoria Foundry,Gbobgb Bt.,Dunsddt

PrivateFamilies, (Opposite Knox Church).1

QUBBNBTOW Nv— M'BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mn. MRrMe,

Proprietress. This is th« Hotelparemeettend
for Tourists, Families.andCommercialGentle-
men. Cent ally situated, overlooking tUe
neighbouring MountainousScenery. A porter
waits 1n every boat. Sample Rnoma for
Commercial Oentlocafln. Private Bni'es for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Boom, etc*
Tariff— Bs per day,or £2 2s per week. 4

T^ERGUSSON & MITCHELL
76, Prinoes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONIRB,
MannfacturersofAccountRooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers,Bngravers,Lithographers,and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
Latestnoveltiesinstationerykept instock.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFAGTUBINQ,

including the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print-
ing, Namberiog,etc.

NBWS AGENT.
Importer of Magaeines and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationbb.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 GeorgeSt.

Established,186t.
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE

COMPANY.
(FIKB AND MABINB.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-op Capitaland
Reserves, £500,000.

Offices of OtagoBranch:
Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,
DUNEDIN

Otaoo C^akch Sub-Agkhcies
Abbntsford ... C,H.Morgan
Alexandra South ... James Siren
Blueskin ... EdwardJohnson
Balclntha ... PeterKeddie
Broad Bay ... Robert Beatson
Clinton ... James Garden
Oaversbam ... George Allen
uromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland!Hampden ... EdwardLefevre.Kakanui ... Wm. B%rr
Kaitangata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... JnotFraser
Lawrence ... Herbert&Co.
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley ... Wm. Mitchell
Ngapara .. J.ArdaghJ
Otepopo ... Chaa. Beckingsals
funChalmers ... William Elder*
Palmerston

' ... Ohas.Cramp
This Company baa prior claims up3n|the

patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asit was
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being a Local Institution
the fnnds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, since its fonndation, paid in losms

overamillionand a half poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insured

against Lossor Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded toShippers and
Importers.

James Edgab,
Braucb Manager.

A DELAID E W1N ES.
MR. H. W. MONKMAN,

6 Jbttt btbket Dunedik,
Has been appointed Resident Agent for the
Celebrated PrizeWines from Beaumont and
Morooroo Vineyard*, Cleland'sveryold Port,
Chablis and Olaretß. Altar Wines and Olive
Oila speciality.

Merchants and the Trade are invited tojq
appl for Samplesand Prices. 1

By AppoumusNT tohis ft^fl&sfe Excellency the Earl of Onslow.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

m, # \ _ c/qluO iV I'Qa
(J\ tW\ m /&L %H.Z. IHDTJSTRIAL GAZETTE.
B-t.▲iba

' I>4A A| M M^^\. "The blendingis entirely atten-
IIHSL IDCLS M tM^Hstllkk mded l? bYbV Mr- Nelson himself.J JV*r ▼ W^WW IfWKUiOWy who is aTaster of great experi-#^flu7rrm enc*' an 4

'
ias ad a sPec'a^

IKI TUIC X mLJUEBeO^SL. trainingin the art."
IIN Int M /TIV ftf T\ % TIMAHXJ HERALD.

\mj W fr T Im\ "
This firm deservesthe sup-

wtf t/^ 1 \J B m Jm Ifni. \ portofall purchasersofTea
r* if X MfM jB (|n^A as thearticle they ofter is■* B mfi JmL BE Smßl^ *\ superior to anything we

«-x m MS IJBftit. ISSTt *E\ have seeninthisColony."
yJC^ m f/« IiWyffiW*t y\ % PREBB

.»J p^V" m MVf "^\ "Mr'Nelson is apro-
t»>\Y^» X M& \^EZXm*3SS&^i V\ professional Taster and

though m i* v\ % PRICES:

PORE BLENDED TEAS?
AUCKLAND, WE LI GTON. CHRISTGHURCH, DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
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